


CIRRUS® CEILINGS. GIVING SOFT 
TEXTURE THE EDGE. 
The only lightly textured ceiling panels with stepped, chamfered, and 
beaded,edge detailing. All in 2' x 2' tegular lay, in. For our brochure, 
call 18002JJ,J823 and ask for Cirrus Edges. 
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At last count, McDonald's was operating nearly 

11,000 restaurants around the globe and had 

sold over 70 billion hamburgers. They open a 

new restaurant every 15 hours, but their 

commitment to the company's standards

quality, service, cleanliness, and value-hasn't 

changed in 35 years. They expect the same 

kind of commitment from their suppliers

whether they're supplying beef, potatoes, or 

office furniture. 

Four years ago, Bonnie Kos, McDonald's VP 

of Facilities and Systems, began searching for 

the ideal furniture system to put in their new 

300,000-square-foot home office. Bonnie 

and her task force researched dozens 

of manufacturers. They were 

looking for a 20-year relation

ship, not a one-time deal. 

A key issue was flexibility. Could 

a manufacturer grow with 

McDonald's? Could they turn on 

a dime? That narrowed the field 

For more information. ca/11-800-333-9939 ext. 99 

considerably. 

Stow & Davis' · 

Elective Elements<') 

made the short 
The McDonald 's facility management team f/eft to riRhtJ: 

list, but winning Bonnie Kos. Dorine Marshall. John Reinen 

out was another story. 

McDonald's pushed the two finalists to the 

wall. They assessed capacity, finishing, shipping, 

services, accessibility, and price. 

Then, Bonnie decided to take apart and 

reassemble their panels herself. She found that 

the Elective Elements panel had fewer parts 

and was a lot easier to put together. 

When Bonnie took her final decision to 

management, she described Elective Elements 

as "not just a workhorse-a great-looking 

workhorse:' 

"Beauty is more than skin deep;' Bonnie says. 

"Elective Elements totally won us over, from 

the steel guts of the panel to the warmth of the 

wood finish. In my opinion, it will pay for 

itself again and again and again." 

Stow&Davis 
A Division of Steelcase In c. ® 

The Office Environment Company 
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Conrad International Hotel, 
Queensland, Australia 

University of Texas, Austin 
Memorial Stadium 
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field-proven 
around the world~ 

Some buildings require concealed 
door closers in order to meet the 
architect's design. Others call for heavy
duty closers because of hard daily usage. 
Still others require special intricate 
functions to meet fire and safety codes. 
Whatever your need is, DORMA has an 
extensive line of door closers for nearly 
any application - anywhere in the world. 

Having the best products is not the 
only reason DORMA is the fastest 
growing door control manufacturer in 
North America. Our reputation for 
customer service and on-time delivery 
reflects a level of customer satisfaction 
which we feel is the ultimate measure of 
our success. Our commitment shows. 

DORMA 
DORMA Door Controls Inc. 

Dorma Drive, Reamstown, PA 17567 
Telephone (215) 267-3881 •FAX (215) 267-2106 

DORMA Door Controls Ltd. 
1680 Courtney Park Drive, Unit 13 

Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1R4 
Telephone (416) 673-1281 •FAX (416) 673-5850 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
Editor in charge: Thomas Fisher 

The Conflict of Custom Houses 
Each of the custom houses in the issue explores , in various ways, the 
tension between individual express ion and contextual response. 
Thomas Fisher 
A Gate to Seaside 
For his first built work, Leon Krier creates his own house as a series 
of events, using a palette of materials com mon to its locatio n in the 
planned community of Seaside, Florida. J im Murphy 
House(s) on the Lake 
Frank 0 . Gehry & Associates divides a fam il y home in Los Angeles 
into a compound of pools and buildings, flouting suburban 
conventions. Pilar Viladas 
American Export 
A house by Adele Naude Santos brings Ame1-ican sensibilities to a 
wooded site in exurban Tokyo. Thomas Vanier 
In the Dutch Modernist Tradition 
Rem Koolhaas and the Office of Metropolitan Architecture 
commem, wittil y, upon the Modern tradition in this double house in 
Rotterd am. Thomas Fisher 
Bay Region Individualism 
In a transitional neighborhood of San Francisco, a1-chitect Daniel 
Solomon has adjusted his customary approach to comext in a house 
for two people in the performing arts. Sally Woodbridge 
Outside, Inside 
Interior courtyards and patios enable a house in Mexico City by 
Albin Vasconcelos Elizondo Arquitectos to ignore its less-than
beautiful surround ings. Andrea£. Monfried 
Tin Type 
A small house in Bryan , Texas, is the workshop fo1- some of Gerald 
Maffei's big ideas. Joel Warren Barna 
Depth in Venice 
A house and stud io by David Hertz and Michael Rendler e ngages in 
a seductive dialogue wi th its Venice, Cali forn ia, neighbors. 
Morris Newman 
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LIFESTYLE 
SUPPLEMENT 

112 A I Executives on the Go 
T his month's fascinating 
lineup includes: vintage car 
collecting and why these 
high-powered investments 
deliver fun, too; new "Dol
lars & Sense" column to 
boost your personal finance 
savvy; o u r executive calen
dar of events ; plus helpful 
travel hints. 

Cover: 
Montage of the Krier House in 
Seaside, Florida, by Leon Krier 
(p. 66); the Schnabel H ouse in 

=_,~- Los Angeles by Frank 0. Gehry 
::. & Associates (p. 74) ; and the 

Gleeson/] eanrenaud H ouse in 
~ San Francisco by Solomon, Inc. 

(p . 90) . Photos: Steven Brooke 
(top), Grant Mudford (middle), 
Christopher Irion (bottom). 

Design: 
This issue of PIA and its cover 
were designed by Associate Art 
Director Lisa Mangano. 
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N eoparies' prestigious look of beauty and 
elegance is not the only reason for selecting 
this product for your next interior or 
exterior building project. This high-tech
nology wall cladding provides superior 
performance that its competitors, marble 
and granite, cannot provide. 

This Corporate Financial Headquarters project in 
Melville, New York, by the Spector Group, specified 
Neoparies for its unmatched quality, superb durabil
ity, pure consistent color, competitive pricing and its 
sleek application to their design . 

Since this project is located near a metropolitan 
area, it was imperative that the building exterior be 
impervious to smog. Because Neoparies is crystalized 
glass , it surpasses marble and granite in resistance to 
acidic and alkaline solutions. Even when exterior walls 
are exposed to these harsh environments, no deterio
ration of its polished finish occurs. 

Neoparies was also chosen for its outstanding abil
ity to resist the debilitating affects of moisture . This 
was essential since the greater New York area receives 
an average rainfall of 44 inches per year. Neoparies 
has a zero water absorption rate , so it is immune to 
damage caused by moisture and cyclic freeze/ thaw. 
Surface contaminants cannot seep in and can easily be 
removed during normal building maintenance. 

© 1989, Andrew Kra mer, AIA 

The Superior Alternative to Marble or Granite. 

IS N.E.G. America 
3158 Des Plaines Aven ue , #232 
Des Pl ai nes, IL 60018, U.S. A. 

Toll Free: (800) 752-8099 
Phone: 708-297-7022 
Fax: 708-390-0583 

NIPPON ELECTRIC GLASS CO., LTD. 
Export Dept.: 1-14, Mi ya hara 4-chome, Yodogawa-ku. Osaka , Japan 



$135 Million 
on Building 
Renovation. 
Not a Penny 
Spent 
Replacing 
Roof Tiles. 

A marvelous renovation project that 
captured America's imagination. The 
Union Station in St. Louis, truly one of 
the country's finest historical landmarks, 
is returned to its stately splendor. Inside 
and out. From bottom to roofline. 

The roof tiles, Ludowici Spanish 
originals, installed before the turn of 
the century, remain intact . Not one 
had to be replaced due to weathering. 
Not one. 

Withstanding the elements of time for 
nearly 100 years-this gorgeous roof 
is certain to endure well into the 21st 
century-looking just as magnificent. 

Accent your residential, commercial 
or institutional designs or renovations 
with Ludowici roof tiles. Available in 
an array of colors and styles. 

Distinctive roof tiles that transcend 
the ages. Ludowici . 

•• • • t .............. -IIJDOWICT-CELADON, INC. 
4757 Tile Plant Road 

New Lexington, OH 43764 
(614) 342-1995 

Fax: (614) 342-5175 
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EDITORIAL 

Prince Charles 
criticizes Modern 
architecture without 
fully understanding 
the implications of 
his attack or even of 
what he is saying. 

· The Princely Vision 

IF there ever was a case of a little knowledge being a dangerous thing, it is Prince Charles's naive crusade 
against Modern architecture. The Prince· might be excused his simplistic view of the field were he not 

so vocal about it, first in a BBC television production and now in a book published by Doubleday and 
an exhibit recently held at the Victoria and Albert Museum in London (seep. 19). And, lest the American 

architectural profession think that it is immune to his criticism, Architectural Digest recently published a 
long opinion piece by the Prince that is bound to make an impression on the public. 

As the British profession has realized, the best response to the Prince's critical barrage is not to be 

defensive, but to challenge his arguments-in which there are many holes. He claims, for example, to 
want to improve the quality of architecture. But as his comments about buildings show, he seems unable 
to distinguish between the good and the mediocre, whatever its style. He equates Cesar Pelli's refined 

tower at Canary Wharf with the dreadful towers built in London in the 1960s, and lumps James Stirling's 
forceful Mansion House Square project with Colin St. John Wilson's truly banal British Library. Even 

the Classically inspired work that the Prince admires varies greatly in quality. Is the Prince, then, really 
interested in architectural quality or rather in promoting a cultural conservatism through architecture? 

The Prince also claims to speak for ordinary citizens and, to his credit, he has been involved in a few 
participatory projects with the encouragement of activists such as Alice Coleman. But where do ordinary 
citizens fit into his vision? The plan for a new town in Dorchester, produced by Leon Krier for the 
Prince, is a powerful essay in traditional urban design, but it also has an unreal quality about it. Where, 
in the fine grain of low-rise buildings and narrow streets, is there room for truck access, automobile 
storage, or shops bigger than a boutique? The Prince (or is it Krier by way of the Prince?) seems unwilling 
to accommodate or even accept aspects of modern life upon which most ordinary citizens depend. 

The Prince blames Modern architecture for the dreariness of some of Britain's larger cities, and he 
is partly right, although for the wrong reasons. Modern architecture-or more precisely, Modern 
urbanism-has been applied with too heavy a hand in many places. But the solution to the problem 

lies not, as the Prince suggests, in eschewing tall buildings or unornamented fai;:ades, but in finding 
ways of gracefully integrating modern structures into cities. Modernism failed because it sought to wipe 
away what preceded it. The Prince falls into the same trap when he suggests that we now wipe away 
Modernism. 

The Prince presents his vision in the form of ten principles, which he calls his own "personal code 
of good design." Some, such as "signs and lights," are really more preoccupations than principles, and 

others, such as "harmony," "scale," and "hierarchy," are goals with which virtually everyone would agree. 
Where the lapse in logic occurs is the Prince's assumption that Classical architecture is the necessary 
and sufficient result of these ten "commandments." Others have made a subtle and fairly convincing 
argument for the value of Classical architecture in our time. But that argument is hardly self-evident, 
as the Prince seems to believe. 

Nor is it self-evident, as the Prince assumes, that architects are primarily to blame for large-scale 
housing estates or high-rise office buildings that he so despises. He seems not to realize that those aspects 

of buildings that appear to bother him the most-the height and size of structures, for example-are 
often beyond the control of architects, and frequently in the hands of owners or zoning boards. Is the 
Prince simply misinformed or is it that architects are just easier to push around than those with more 

money or power? 
A recent poll of British architects showed that, while many disagreed with the Prince's ideas, a sizable 

majority thought that the profession would be better off in the long run because of the public attention 
he brought to the field. Similar sentiments have begun to be expressed in the U.S. Not all publicity, 
however, is beneficial. The Prince's message is not just that architecture is worth discussing, but that 
architects have not been worthy of the task and that ordinary people often know better. He thus uses 
a popular distrust of professionals to advance his own elitist vision. Architects should resist becoming 

his pawns. Thomas Fisher • 
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Monsel's Solution Methylme Blue Ag. Eosin Bluish 5% in Water Mera1rochro111e 

,;F- ---- -

Cleaning Solution E11calyptol Gentian Violet Methyl Orange ! % 

Tannie Acid Cavil)' And Phenol Thymol And Alcohol Cot1on Seed Oil 

MOST LAMINATE MAKERS 
FIND THESE CHEMICALS HARD TO RESIST. 

Fortunately, we're not like most laminate makers. 
OurCHEMSURF laminate line features 15 alluring so lid 

colors and fi ve faux stones. All of which have been designed 
to resist the advances of these and about 90 other nasty 
chemicals. 

This isn't to say we'vecomered the market on chemical 
resistant laminate. Because we haven't. In fact, if we 
stopped the presses right now, you could still find all the 
chemica l resistant laminate you wa nt. 

0 !989, Ralph Wil son Plastics Co. 
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But if you're in the market for a stronger chemical 
reaction , drop us a line. You ' ll find there are another 180 
Design Group I ™ laminate colors and patterns you can 
special order. And two week delivery dates on any 
CHEMSURF item we make. 

Pretty hard to resist, right? 
For complete CHEMSURF® chemical-resistant 

technical data, call: 
1-800-433-3222 In Texas: 1-800-792-6000 

WILSDDAAT® 
B RANO DECORATIVE LA M I N ATE 

Bringing new solutions to rhe surface T• 
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Symbols in the Desert 
The commentary regarding Per
kins & Wills Capital High School 
(P/ A, Aug. 1989, pp. 78-81) is 
absolutely farcical. This is not 
historic, and you are fools to call 
it so. The towers are entirely 
reminiscent of prison towers, 
and you don't have the guts to 
tell these architects the truth. 
Try the test on an unsuspecting 
person, and ask them what this 
reminds them of. Setting stand
ards should be your business 
and commitment. 
Peter Sachs 
Architect 
New York 
[Such stepped towers are found 
on several Santa Fe landmarks 
and are hallmarks of the local 
territorial style. They are not 
necessarily recommended for 
New York.-Editors] 

Wexner Center: An Ohio View 
When I read the accolades for 
Eisenman's Wexner Center (P/A, 
Oct. 1989) I didn't know whether 
to laugh or cry. I do, however, 
know which of these the Ohio 
State University and my fellow 
taxpayers will be doing when the 
steel rusts and the paint peels. 

Philosophical gymnastics 
aside, is this really good architec
ture? 
Richard Lee Hawksley 
Architect 
Kent, Ohio 

Wexner Center: a Skeptic 
Is there anybody besides me 
whose bullshit meter goes off the 
scale when considering the work 
of Peter Eisenman (P/ A, Oct. 
1989, pp. 67-89)? And does that 
person also think of the Em
peror's new clothes when read
ing the words of those who con
tort themselves to make sense of 
the man's work? 

What a mean-spirited, dark, 
cold building the Wexner Center 
is, full of un-funny in-jokes told 
to God-knows-whom. 

I heard Eisenman present this 
project when I was a student at 
Pratt Institute several years ago. 
In his presentation he described 
the built-in "scaffolding" as rele
vant to the fact that various im
portant edifices around the 

Views 

world were regularly under scaf
folding. Then he admitted he 
was making that idea up as he 
spoke. To me, that kind of blithe, 
cynical arrogance-seen in the 
man's personality and architec
ture-is disgusting. Eisenman, 
of course, lives in a cute little 
Victorian house. Not for him to 
inhabit one of his own creations. 

What possessed O.S.U. to pass 
up Pelli or the other contenders 
for the project? And what pos
sessed you to give such coverage 
to such a miserable building? 
Stephen Lesser 
Intern 
Westport, Connecticut 
[OSU's choice was made by a 
jury headed by Henry Cobb. Pl A 
featured the building promi
nently for the lessons it em
bodies, and it is certainly not 
dark, cold, or mean-spirited.
Editors] 

Wexner Center: Psychology 
Eisenman is indeed (as rarely 
admitted by the profession) pos
sessed by genius. It is only genius 
that shows the way to a higher 
level of thought, consciousness, 
and culture. The single failure 
that I am aware of-in all this 
architectural/philosophical ver
biage-is probably the most im
portant: the psychological di
mension. What do these ideas 
and images mean to us, individu
ally and collectively as partici
pants in this time/timeless 
milieu? 

Eisenman's cerebral progress 
epitomizes the technical bril
liance of our modern work. By 
giving form to the techne side of 
the techne/psyche syzygy and 
the dilemma which it represents, 
Eisenman (with too few others) 
crystalizes the images most 
needed for understanding our 
zeitgeist, the "place" where we 
are as a collective. 

Mark Taylor verbalizes these 
images, Eisenman builds them: 
incompleteness, fragmentation, 
and dismemberment, places 
which are no place, a time be
tween times, the diffuse "center" 
which is no center, characteriz
ing a sense of irrevocable loss 
and death (God and ourselves), 
exile and "ends"-the end of 

philosophy, the end ofliterature, 
writing, art, and architecture. 

"Ends" imply "beginnings" 
but on a higher plane of con
sciousness. T.S. Eliot (Four 
Quartets): " ... and the end of all 
our exploring will be to arrive 
where we started, and know the 
place for the first time." Clearly, 
we are living in a kairos-a time 
of transformation when the old 
gods die and the new paradigm 
has not yet appeared or, having 
appeared, has not yet reached· 
consnous awareness. 

Is Eisenman like Mozart, 
whose genius heralded the 
romantic period, or Bach, whose 
genius summarized forever the 
Baroque? If we are to be true to 
the psychology of human devel
opment (Jung's individuation 
process), we must know that 
creative individuals are a lens for 
focusing the light of the collec
tive unconscious-the "place 
which is no place." If this is true, 
then what is Eisenman, through 
his architecture (perhaps uncon
sciously) saying about zeitgeist? 

The rational Newtonian/ 
Cartesian, the masculine, the 
patriarchy has been the govern
ing ego principle of our civilized 
world for many centuries. We 
know today that this constitutes 
a one-sided attitude which must 
invariably be compensated and 
balanced. If the feminine ar
chetype-a man's creative muse, 
representing feeling, relation
ship, nurturing, wife, mother, 
sister, long repressed-is not 
brought into our conscious calcu
lations, she will continue to make 
herself felt in other negative 
ways: our addictive society 
typified by drugs, sex, alcohol, 
money; pathologies like the 
Puer/Puella complex (the eternal 
youth), broken relationships 
and physical disease. 

It is most interesting that your 
editorial pertaining to women in 
architecture appears in the same 
issue in which the architecture 
of Peter Eisenman is mono
graphed. What a juxtaposition 
of opposites: the presentation of 
the Wexner Center and re
pressed femininity! The vital, 
thrusting (phallic), great axis, 
springing from the old, estab-

lished (patriarchal) grid into a 
Time/time, no-place place cul
de-sac. What will be born from 
this union? 
Charles Wright 
Architect 
Lake Worth, Florida 

Wexner Center: Future Role 
It was with great interest that I 
just finished reading about 
Eisenman's Wexner Center. 
While many things struck me as 
good, I wonder if the building's 
incessant angles and grids im
pose themselves too much on the 
user (how useful will the odd
shaped choral hall on the first 
floor be, for example?). Will this 
building become the Yale Art 
and Architecture building of the 
1980s? I hope your magazine 
comes back in 10 or 15 years and 
does a post-occupancy analysis, 
so we can all find out. 
Peter Borgemeister 
Architectural Preservation 
Providence, Rhode Island 

Women's Place 
Thank you for your compelling 
editorial in Progressive Architec
ture (October issue, p. 7) that 
arrived today. The accompany
ing Reader Poll was also valu
able. Both should help jolt the 
profession and promote what is 
a valuable little book that other
wise might attract only a sprin
kling of women readers. 

Last summer at the University 
of California at Santa Cruz I 
taught a course with that book's 
title [Architecture: A Place for 
Women], and have lectured on 
the topic in Berkeley, Washing
ton state, and Idaho. I propose 
to do the same at Williams Col
lege in Massachusetts for their 
winter session in January 1990. 
It is clear, however, that this sort 
of effort reaches only a few, 
while your editorial will be 
widely read and discussed by 
people in power in the profes
sion. For this we are all very 
much in your debt. 
Sara Holmes Boutelle 
Julia Morgan Association 
Santa Cruz, California 
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Go crazy with colorful Kraton® SBS modifieds! 
If you're nuts about color, hi " performance Kraton· SBS modified asphalt roofing products are going to 
drive you stark-raving mad! They're available in a fantastic variety of colors from leading roofing materials 
manufacturers, so you get to pick the colors that are right for your low-sloped rooftops. And you get the 
performance you want at almost one-tenth the weight of ballasted EPDM for even greater design flexibility. 

Get in touch with the reality of Kraton SBS, America's fastest growing asphalt modifier, by 
calling us at 1-800-323-3405. Or, write: Shell Chemical Company, Manager, Elastomers Communications, 
One Shell Plaza, P. 0. Box 2463, Housto , Texas 77252 . 

• 
Shell Chemi .Company • Shell Chemical Company manufactures KRATON' rubber: the company does not 

manufacture roofing products. It makes no warranty, pressed or impLied, that the 
• • manufactured roofing products shall confonn to any minimum performance specifications . 

• 
• • • •• 

• • •• • • • Cirr.lP. No. ~4R nn R P:::t rl P r S.Pn1ir P r .,,...,.l 





EMOTION. •• THE BEAUTY OF 

FLEXIBILITY, THEIR LIMIT 

IS YOUR IMAGINATION. 

I I 

ALL TOO OFTEN, THE 

BEAUTY OF A PRODUCT 

ENDS WITH ITS APPEARANCE. 

SUCH IS NOTTHE CASE WITH 

ALCAN CEILINGS. PRACTI-

CALITY HAS NEVER LOOKED 

MORE BEAUTIFUL, VARIETIES 

OF OPEN CELL SYSTEMS, 

LINEAR METAL CEILINGS, 

BAFFLES, SECURITY CEILINGS, 

ALL WITH THE ALCAN DEDI-

CATION TO MAKING THE 

SENSATIONAL, SENSIBLE. 

NOTHING WORKS BETTER. 

Akan Building Products, P.O. Box 7288, Charlotte, NC 28241 , (704) 588-3810, 800-438-4461 .Telefax: (704) 588-5981 



PA News Report 20 Federal Triangle Winner 
2 1 Rolling Stones on Tour 

Graves in Johnstown 
22 Opera de la Bastille 
26 Palladio Prize 

Prince Charles'; " Vision of Britain " exhibit at Victoria & Alim ·/ Museu111. 

The Prince Plays Curator 
It had to be a fi1-st: roya lty staging a polemica l exh ibit on a1-chitecture. 
Prince Cha rles's "A Vision of Britain" show, held this autumn at 
London's Victo1-ia and Albe rt Museum, gave new meaning to th e 
idea ofarchitecwre as a tool of th e powe rful. He1-e, Charles used his 
position to change a rchitecture, which in the end may be a much 
more dangerous thing tha n using buildings to en hance power (see 
(co11l i1111ed 011 /x1ge 20) 

i 
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i._ ____________ __, 
Lequeu's "T emple of the Earth" from 
"Architects of Liberty." 

Architects of 
Liberty in Paris 
French archi tects, during 
monarchies and democracies 
a like, have primarily served th e 
state. For a few yea rs during th e 
revolution , though , architects 
we re free as never before or 
since to create new building 
typologies , urban plans , and 
archi tectural forms to embod y 
the new society of reason and 
progress . Public money was 
sca rce, so mos t of th ese projects 
(co11ti1111ed 011 page 26) 
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"30 undn 30" .1how al Steelcase from Designer's Saturday. 

Designer's 
Saturday '89 
Visitors to ew York's annual 
Designer's Saturday in October 
were rewarded with a n eventful 
program , noteworth y exhibi
tio ns, and the opportunity to see 
some o f th e design that had 
debuted the month before at 
Milan 's Sa lone cle l Mobil e (this 
issue , p . 39). 

One exhibitio n was itself an 
import-a d isp lay devoted to 
Ita lian Rationalist furn ilUre that 
had been mo unted in Milan in 

1988. The exhibit (designed by 
Vignelli Associates) comp1-ised 
33 sem inal modern pieces such 
as writing desks , chairs, and 
lamps-some re produced ex
pressly for th e show and some 
still in production-that were 
crea ted in nonhe rn Ita ly be
tween 1927 a nd th e outbreak of 
World War II by such 20th-Cen
tury design luminaries as 
Giuseppe Terragn i, Franco Al
bini , and Gabriele Mucchi . 

Another ex hibition , entitled 
"30 unde r 30," revea led facets of 
(co11ti1111ed 011 page 2-1) 

An exhibition at 
MoCA in Los 
Angeles re-creates 
post-war Case Study 
Houses like this one 
by Eames and 
Saarinen. 
Perspectives, p. 33. 
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P I A NEWS REPORT 

Pencil Points 

The Tokyo Metropolitan Govern
ment has announced that Rafael 
Vhioly Architects has won the 
Tokyo International Forum Design 
Competition. The 1.4 mllllon
squore-foot complex will house 
four theaters, a conference center, 
exhibition areas, and two cultural 
"Information" centers. 

Not only ore the Japanese Import
ing American architecture, they're 
acquiring some classics over here. 
The Mitsubishi Estate Company of 
Japan has paid a hefty $846 mll
llon for controlling Interest In New 
York's Rockefeller Center com
plex. 

The International competition for 
a new library at Alexandria, 
Egypt, has been won by Snohetta 
Arkltektur Landskop & Associ
ates, a team of Norwegian, Aus
trian, and American architects. 
Participating teams were asked to 
"design an architectural work 
destined to Incarnate the quintes
sence of the cultural Ideas of to
morrow" on the site of the ancient 
Alexandria library. 

Ecology-conscious architect Wii
iiam McDonough has been com
missioned to design the proposed 
Warsaw Trade Center In Poland. A 
SO-story tower made of recycled 
aluminum, steel, and glass will, If 
all goes as planned, be topped 
with a glowing, 20-story, solar
powered mesh spire. The catch, 
for Polish American developer 
Sasha Munlak of Balog Ltd., Is his 
agreement, on McDonough's re
quest, to allocate funds for a 10-
squore-mlle forest. 

America's grain elevators, ren
dered nearly obsolete by changes 
in shipping practices, may be the 
answer to overcrowded prisons 
according to The Eggers Group, a 
New York architectural firm. They 
found that the thick walls and 
circular configurations of these 
structures would make retrofit 
more cost-efficient than new con
struction. 

The Chicago chapter of Architects/ 
Designers/Planners for Social 
Responsibility transformed Its 
city's subway and elevated train 
system Into a venue for anti-nu
clear protest In October. ADPSR 
posted 750 anti-nuclear ads each 
with a message that compared 
federal weapons expenditures to 
social and educational needs. One 
poster read: "For the equivalent 
of one week's national nuclear 
arms spending, 14,000 Americans 
could receive lifetime health care. 
Examine your priorities. Write 
your senator." 

Prince (continued from /Jage 19) 

Editoria l, p. 9). 
T he exhibit, designed by 

David Ll oyd Jones o f RMJM, 
fea Lured a centra l, skewed pavil
io n (a skeleta l ve rsio n of the gal
le1-y space a t one third th e size) 
wiLhin which hung panels ex
p laining and illustra ting the 
Prince's ten motley principles o f 
good d esign : community in
volvement, signs and lights, a rt, 
decora tion, materia ls, enclosure, 
harmony, scale, hie ra rch y, and 
place. T hese have all the d arin g 
or specificity of an introductory 
lecture on archi tecture to sec
onda ry students. T he rest of th e 
exhibit, a rranged a long the gal
le ry's perimeter, is equall y 
heterogeneou . T he Prince 
mixed in some slap-dash criti
cism, likenin g the new British 
Librar y reading room to "a hall 
fo r secret po lice" and James 
Stirling's Mansion House Square 
proj ect to "a 1930s wire less ." He 
threw togeth er some breathless 
histo ry, covering British Classi
cism along a back wall and Mod
e rn a1-cl1itecture in a few glass 
cases. And he se rved up some 
bla tant promotion , p rominentl y 
displaying a la rge mod el fo r a 
new town that he commissioned 
in Dorchester. 

Most memorable, though , 
we re th e video mo nitors playing 
segments of the Prince's televi
sion program over a nd ove r 
aga in , like th e voice o f Big 
Broth er left ringing in your ea rs. 
All in all , the exhibit was hardl y 
of the caliber one would expect 
in a place o f scholarship such as 
Lhe Victoria a nd Albert Museum . 
Architecture, it appea rs, is not 
a lone in its vulne rability to the 
abuse of power. Thomas Fisher • 

Pei Firm Wins 
Federal Triangle 

ew York architects Pei Cobb 
Freed & Pa rtners, with associa te 
Was hington a rchitects Elle rbe 
Becket and the Delta Pa rtn er
ship d evelo pment team, have 
wo n the competition for Lhe 
$655 million , 3. 1-million-square
foot fe deral building and I nte1-
na tional Cultural and Trad e 
Cente r in Washington , D.C. 

T he bui lding, d esigned by 
panne r James I ngo Freed , will 
fill what has long been an L
shaped I I-acre commuter park
ing lot a t th e hea rt o f Washing
ton 's fed eral e nclave. It will com
p lete th e Fed eral Triangle , a 
wed ge of land between Pe nnsyl
vania and Constitution Ave nues , 
whe re construction was halted 
by the Depression . 

When comple te in about fou1-
yea rs, the complex will become 
the nation's second la rgest gov-

Pei Cobb Freed's Federal Triangle Plan. Pennsylvania Avenue is at lower right . 

ernment building, fo llowing the 
Pentagon . It is to se1-ve as a fed
eral offi ce building, a reta il 
center, and a home fo r the Inter
national Cultural and T rad e 
Center, se1-ving a wide range of 
public and priva te o rga nizations. 

Responding LO competition 
guidelines, the F1-eed scheme 
echoes the scale, color , and gen
eral feel of its neighbors. Seven 
of th e nine buildings now in th e 
Triangle a re in the Classic Re
vival style and consti tute what is 
perhaps the city's clearest physi
cal image o f the face less fed eral 
establishment. 

T he scheme's p rono unced 
diagonal is a direct res ponse to 
Pennsylvania Avenue, which it 
meets a t r ight angles . T his move 
is designed to turn the Avenue 
in to the site, p roviding a way to 
draw people into its center , a 
principal entrance to th e ICT C 
o ff o f the to-be-completed 
Hemicycle Court. T he Freed 
d esign a lso crea tes a la rge glazed 
interior court and draws back 
from 14th Street to create a 
curved entrance to the o ffi ces . 

Freed hopes tha t th e complex 
will serve to link the increasingly 
commercial Pennsy lvan ia Av
enue a rea to th e north with the 
Mall 's monuments and museums 
to the south . If used by strolling 
to urists and workers as antici
pated , this will be a very welcome 
re placement for a par kin g area 
that in te rrupted the city fa bric. 

The Pennsylvania Ave nue 
Developmenl Corporation , 
which conducted and judged the 
competitio n , cited the archi tec
tural and urban d esign aspects 
o fFreed 's pro posal as important 
facto rs in their choice. 

T he six o ther contending d e
velopment teams, each o ffe rin g 
remarkabl y di ffe rent d esign 
proposals, included Kohn Ped er
sen Fox, Skidmore, O wings & 
Merrill , Ha rd y Holzman Pfeiffe1-

Associa tes, Hellmuth , O bata & 
Kassaba um , Michael Graves. 
and Harry Weese. 

T he project is the first to be 
d eveloped under a law in tro
duced seve ral years ago by New 
York Senator Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan. Under the scheme, 
th e fed eral government will sign 
a 30-year master lease for the 
facility. After th at time, owner
ship o f the private ly-developed 
property will be conveyed to the 
fed eral government. 
Thomas Vonier 

Capital Bank by Gensler & Associates, 
GlassBlock Award winner. 

PC GlassBlock 
A ward Winners 

• 

Pittsburgh Cornin g has an
no unced the winners of its 
second an nual PC GlassBlock 
Architectu ral Design Awards 
com petition . Aju ry o f fi ve a rchi
tects selected the winners. 

In the catego ry o f comple ted 
or existin g buildings, Gensler & 
Associa tes, Houston , was 
awa rded first place fo r its Capital 
Bank in Miami . Second places 
were awarded to Walte r 
Chatham , New York, for an 
o ffi ce/retail renovation in 



Winston/Salem, North Caroli na , 
and to Hoove r Berg Desmond , 
Denver, fo r the North Classroom 
Building at the Au.-aria Highe1-
Education Center in Denver. 
Honorable mentions went to 
Jack L. Gordon Architects, New 
York, for the New Yo rk State 
Psychiatric Institute in New 
York , and Wi lliam McDonough 
Arch itects , New York , for the 
Triangle Artists' Workshop Col
laborative Architecture Project, 
White Pla ins , New York. 

A first place in the category of 
planned/pending/in-wor ks proj
ects went to Douglas E. Oliver, 
Houston , for the Clemson Un i
versity Performing Arts Center. 

Among conceptual projects , 
the Unive rsity of Colorado 
School of Architecture and Plan
ning, Denve r , won first place for 
an entry e ntitled "Five Projects: 
Glass Block in th e City." Second 
place went to Eric Ibsen of Ohio 
State Univers ity for a "Modern 
Church ." Honorable mentio ns 
were awarded to Thelean Shu, 
Pa1-sippany, ew Je1-sey, for "An 
America n Film Institu te" ; Yi
Shio Margaret Kuo , University 
o f Houston , for "Ded ication to 
Glass Block," and Mark S. 
Klaniac, Chicago, fo r "V iewpoin t 
to the Uni verse. " • 

Lights, Steel, and 
the Stones 
The dream of a mobile city, en
vis ioned by a1-chitects of the 
1960s, is coming to life in footba ll 
stadiums across the country. 
When an estimated three million 
concengoers hear the Rolling 
Stones on their Steel Wheels 
tou1-, they 'll see a 350-foot-long 
pe1-formance set descended 
from the drawings of Archi
gram, the British architects who 
romanticized technology a gen
eration ago. 

A 200-foot-high skeleton of 
scaffolding, this industrial stage 
set for Mick Jagge1- and his 
cohorts can be assembled in 68 

hou1-s and later dismantled and 
moved to sports stad iums across 
the conti nent. When insta lled , 
the assemblage of steel, fabr ic, 
video so-eens, amplifiers, and 
computer-controlled lights 
looms over the stad ium grand
stands like an abando ned factory 
or a city emptied by neutron 
bombs. But once smoke starts to 
billow from a pair of dangling 
exhaust pipes and colored lights 
pulse across the set's towers, the 
micro-city bursts to life with 
music as the Stones begin a 2 1/2-
hour set with video images, a 
computerized light show, and a 
fina le that is li te.-a ll y pyrotechnic. 

Mark Fisher a nd Jonathan 
Park , the a rchitects of this 
ephemeral city, have extended 
the centuries-o ld tradition of the 
architectura l foll y to the post-in
d ustria l present. As contempo
rary rock and ro ll patricians , the 
Stones have commissioned a 
fabr icated ruin that evokes a 
van ished cu lture. However, in
stead of refe re ncing antiquity, 
the Stones augur the demise of 
our own civili zatio n. 

Although their set is a display 
of technologica l prowess , Fishe1-
and Park (and the Stones, who 
were collaborators) do not cele
brate industry as the eman
cipator of Western cu lture. In 
stead , they have built a tattered 
machine that a lludes to an ex
hausted industrial economy. 

Perhaps the Stones see them
selves as survivors, their machin
ery worn by time, but still wired 
with enough voltage to ign ite 
their musical ci1-cuitry once 
again . T hei1- statL11-e among rock 
musicians is analogous to the 
stage set: Some finishes have 
cracked , but the structure re
mains intact. When it is turned 
on, it reanimates a counte r-cul
ture that we once believed would 
change the world. PhilipArcidi • 

Archigram revisited: The R olling Sto1u'.1 .1lage >el by Fisher and Park. 

Newly opened Crown Ameriran B11ildi11g, } oh:nslown, by Michael Graves. 

Graves in 
Johnstown 
Crown American Corporation , 
the nation 's fifth largest de
ve loper of shopping malls , re
centl y opened a spectacular new 
headquarters building by 
Michael Graves in downtown 
Johnstown, Pennsylva nia. Buil t 
by Crown American's own con
struction firm , th e $27-million 
office building is a curio us mix , 
effectively blending design e le
ments of a I 9 th-Century factory 
with those of an ancient temple. 

The building, which fi ll s a city 
block, comprises three main fea
tures: the solid , facto ry- like block 
crowned with a magnificent 36-
column colonnad e; a free-stand
ing, Doric-columned rotunda, 
a nd a pone cochere with fou1-
massive pillars supporting a 
truncated pyramid . 

The three-story rotu nda, com
posed of e ight columns precast 
in resino us concrete , is a surpris
ingly grand employee entrance, 
openin g onto a lobby with barrel
vau lted ceilings a nd a brass bal
cony suppo rted by square pillars. 
T he pone cochere, the public 
entry , opens in to a small recep
tion area supported by a rchaic 
Doric columns like those found 
througho ut the building. The 
splendid py.-amid above, which 
houses executive offi ces, has an 
atr ium with Doric columns and a 
spira l sta ircase lead ing to a ba l
conied libra ry. Both entrances 
lead to a five-story centra l atrium 
illuminated by both natural and 
artificial light. 

Graves's unique mix of tex
tures and material for the ex
terior has c1-eated a dramatic 
two-tone effect. He uses brown 
agate granite from south Dakota 
on th e fi1-st two stories; golden 
buff Kasota limestone from Min
nesota on the top three levels, 
and blues tone from the Pennsyl
vania/New York border as band
ing and at the bases. I ntere t
ingly, no mortar was used to 

anchor the stone to the concrete 
block understructure ; instead 
Graves used an o ld but se ldom
used strap anchor system , in 
wh ich each stone was hung o nto 
a stainless steel strut. 

Graves was a lso respo nsible 
for the inte riors of the building, 
including wa ll murals , furniture , 
stemware and china, cutle ry, 
table linens, ca rpeting, and even 
the com pany Aag, which Aies 
outside the rotunda. H e uses a 
grid pattern throughout, on 
stone Aoors, walls, desks , chairs, 
tables, railings , in skylig hts, a nd 
in most o f the building's I 40 
windows. 

Crown American 's chairman 
and CEO, Frank J. Pasq uerilla , 
who bui lt up the $ 1-billion com
pany from a small masonry con
tracting firm , selected Graves to 
design this hometown monu
ment after visiting the a rchitect's 
Humana Building in Lou isville , 
Kentucky. T heir shared affec
tion for Classical and Venetian 
architecture is evide nt through
out the building, especia ll y in 
Graves 's mural in the executive 
dining room a nd in the $800,000 
art collection housed in th e new 
building. 

City fathers hope the Crown 
American building, which has 
already attracted several 
thousand visitors, will become a 
tourist attraction for this 
economicall y depressed indus
tria l community. Judy Do1iohue • 

The aulhor is a fi"eelan ce wriler in 
McMurray, Pennsylvania. 

Ziva Freiman's 
Report from Milan 
(p. 39) covers the old 
and the new in 
Italian furniture 
design. 

(News RefJorl continued on /mge 22) 
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The New Elephant 
of the Bastille 
Eve1· since the Bastille was razed , 
pre idcnts and kings have 
scanhcd fo1 a mrn1ume nt to fill 
and ordc1· the vast \'Oid of t ha t 
e1notionally charged space. In 
181 '.l. a huge elephan t symbo liz
ing "Glor) " was temporari ly 
erected there but jettisoned in 
1817. E\'en Viu01· ll ugo 
moun1ed the vacuum left by th e 
Elephant de la Bastille, but 
I lauss111ann himse lf" couldn 't 
come up with a scheme tom·
gani7e the formless sprawl o f the 
Place de la Basti lle. 

The new Opfra de la Bast ille 
abo carries the bu rd en o f replac
ing Charles Garnier's opu lent, 
magnificently sited I 9th-Cen-
t ury Opera not just as a I ligh
rech update, but an aes thetic 
counterpoint , neat ing a no n
clit ist cultural architenu 1-c for a 
"new. > oung, mass opera public." 
Small wonder that when Cana
dian Carlos Ott's scheme was 
chosen by a "blind" ju1·y (w ho 
reportedly mistook it fo 1· Richan! 
l\lcier's) , it instantly became a 
rocus for the endless French 
dass war, involving world-fa
mous a rt is ts , constn1ction work
ers , ;rnd the President alike. 

For the elephamine l 1h -m il
lion-squa1-e-foot Basti ll e O pc1·a 
is another of Mitterrand's impe
rial grnl/(/\ p1ojr' l.1, meant to be-
t ome, in Ott 's modest words, "a 
monument to n1a1·k the Bicen
tennial ... as d id the Eiffel 
Tower for the Centenn ia l. " To 
such great expectations, the low, 
smooth-skinned, pa le-g.-ay com
pmition or intersecting cylinders 
and cubes that faces th e im mense 
amorphous SLU-face or th e Place 
de la Bastille , with its lo ne ly cen
tral column , is a disappointi ng 
1-esponse. It certainly doe · not 
g;11her up and dominate the 
cmpl)' direction less space 
before it. 

The principa l fac;-ade is weak 
and awkwanl: T he grani te, 
stainless steel , and glass buil d ing 
mass is linked by a skinny, 
trabeated arch spann ing a cere
monial stain.,,ay to a I 7th-Cen
tury stucco house left stranded 
al the corner. Ott's polem ic o f 

Sule v1Pw of the 0/1em rfr '" !lf/\t11/1'. 

'·Pro.1rP11 ium arch" of lhe 0 /1ha de la Bostille f f/ cing lht' PlaCI' dt' la Ba.1 tillt'. 

"tota l res pect for the site witho ut 
perempto ry inte rvention in the 
urba n historica l context" cannot 
obscure the composition 's Di -
ney land quality o f des ign mis
cegena tion . 

But the monumenta l stair 
go ing essentially nowhere. (th e 
maj or entrn nce is below a nd 
behind it) is already teeming 
with tourists and street a rtists, 
who treat Lh e a rch as a prosce
nium. It is a minor urbanistic 
uccess, and a good thin g too, 

since a Greek amphithea te r 
below the main o pera ha ll , o rig i
na lly d esignated for street musi
cia ns, has been commandee1·ed 
by manage ment. 

Behind th e lumbe ring fa (ade 
is a multi-level, semi-circula r 
lobby which wraps around th e 
main 2700-seat opera hall at th e 
apex o f the d eep wed ge o r a 
bu ilding . Here one ente rs an
oth e r world-one o r se1·ene, 
so phisticated volume and 1·e
fin ed surface, where curves and 
grids have been gracerull y inte
grnted , a nd th e palelle has been 
expanded th rn ugh shades o f 
g ray to black and whit e, with 
to uches of warm 1·eddish-brown 
wood . nlike th e rath e r crnde 
exte rio r, the inte rio rs (la rgel y 
th e wo rk o f associated a rchitects 
Sa ubot-Jullien who were less 
constrained by th e competition 
parti) a re beautifull y de ta iled 
and built. Lighting is provided 
by luminous a rchitectura l fo rms 
me rged with structu1·e. The 
opera ha ll , with its complex-

curved , aco ustic ceil ing and bil
lowing white balconies, set 
against g ray granite , seve re black 
and pearwood grids, black up
holste ry, and bleached oa k a nd 
gr anite fl oo rs, might have been 
designed by a Japa nese Aalto. 

Most dramatic o f a ll a re th e 
Pirane ian backstage spaces, 
enginee1·ed to allow nine com
plete 4000-squa re-foo t sets to be 
changed in minutes. An ex
travagant full-scale rehea rsa l 
space and an experimental thea
ter, meant to "modula te" into 
a lmost a nythin g, sha re th e 
scenog1·aphic aJTan ge mellls. 

As an icon , the Ope ra d e la 
Bas tille fails disma ll y. Neve r will 
it replace e ithe r the Eiffe l T owe1· 
o r Garnie1-'s Opfra in the hea rts 
o f Pa risians or tourists o r a rchi
tects, and Pe i's pyramid is front 
runner fo r a las tin g Bicentenni a l 
image . But with its fin e inte riors , 
technica l ca pacities, and p romis
ing acoustics, th e Bastille may 
nevertheless become one o f the 
world 's g reat o pera ho uses. 
Barbara Shortt • 

Tht' a 11 lhor i.1 a New York architect who 
writ1'.1 fr1' q11m tly 0 11 Frl'llch architl'tl11 rt' . 

Modern Landscape 
at Berkeley 
A symposium titl ed " Mod ern 
Landsca pe Architecture 
(Re) Evalua ted ," sponso red by 
the College o f En viro nmental 
Design and th e Unive rsity Art 
Museum o r UC Berke ley, took 
place in the museum audito1·ium 
October 28 and 29. The pu qJose 
o f th e symposium as sta ted by its 
orga ni ze1·, Mark T re ib, faculty 
member of th e Department o f 
Architecture, was "to rev iew and 
assess th e tene ts, acco mplish
ments, a nd limits of Mod ernism 
in landsca pe a rchitectu1·e and to 
formulate ideas abo ut the possi
ble directio n in which the disci
pline can proceed ." 

Altho ugh a diverse group of 
practitione rs (Pete r Walke1·, 

Marth a Schwa rtz, Warren Byrd , 
Alexandre Chemetoff} and his
to rians (Pe irce Lewis, John 
Dixon Hulll , Cath e rin e Howeu ) 
we1·e invited LO adch·ess va rious 
as pects o f Moden1ism, attention 
rocused on prese ntations b)' 
three gia nts o r th e Modern 
movemem in landscape a rchi tec
ture , Ga 1..-e tt Eckbo, Dan Kil ey , 
and Ja mes Rose, auth tll"S of a rt i
cles for Pm.ri/ Poi11t.1 (now Pro
gressive Architecture) in th e late 
1930s and ea rl y 1940s th at laid 
o ut a prog1·am for modern land 
sca pe a rchitecture. 

To eve1·yone's constern ation, 
Eckbo, Kiley, and Rose stressed 
lea rnin g by d oing and refused to 
suppl y th e kind o f biographil·al 
clues about influe nces and reac
t.ions to events th at wo uld have 
he lped expla in what had made 
th em tick so we ll fo r so long. 
Although a denia l o f the pas t is a 
fa mili a r tene t o f Modernism, I he 
audie nce had difficulty acce pting 
iL a nd u·ied various ways o r 
wres tling answers from the re
lucta nt spea kers, to not much 
ava il. Howeve r, Tre ib anticipates 
a publication or symposium pa
pe rs, which may he lp histo ry's 
ca use. All in a ll , th e inte rchange 
was most valuable in prnviding 
the kind o f since re confrontati on 
woe full y lacking in most such 
occasio ns and in calling attemion 
to th e pe rils o f making history, 
whe the1· in words o r works. 
Sally Woodbridge • 

Chicago's Parks: 
Paradise Regained 
One o f Chicago's g rea test 
legacies is its pa rks. This may 
surprise many, including-un
fo rtuna te ly-most Chicagoans. 
Some of th e love liest ones, de
signed by Frede rick Law Olm
sted , the Olmsted Brothe rs, Wil
liam Le Baron Jenney, Jens 
Jensen , and Alfred Cald well , 
have been obscured by decades 
o f neglect, and by the introduc
tion of roads, baseball diamonds, 
a nd basketba ll courts into ca re
full y composed Prairie land
sca pes. 

But some fo1·gotten archi ves 
and a new Chicago Park District 
administrati on-one more sensi
ti ve to d esign th an th e politicia ns 
prev io usly in charge-are 
pro mpting change. In I 987 As
sistant Superintendent Edward 
Uhlir found a cache o f approxi
mate ly 7500 drawings-some 
a1·e .-are turn-of-th e-century 
orig ina ls-as well as pe riod pho
tographs o f picturesque pa rk 
scenes . In the publicity sur
rnunding th e discovery, many 
rea lized wha t had been lost when 
the pa rks we1·e a llowed to cle
(ro 111 i,111nl o" Jmgt' 2·1) 
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Drafting Equipment Koh-I-Noor Technical Pens 

UP TO 45°/o 
OFF 

UP TO 50°/o OFF 

KROY Lettering Machines 

UP TO 40°/o OFF 

50/0 Ott o 
a\ rue$ ']. Leads & Leadholders 20-45 Yo OFF 

sJ>Jcofl 

• Same day credit approval 
• Huge In-stock selection 
• SaHsfac:Hon guaranteed 
FREE CATALOG 

VISA, 

800-227-6191 ~R-
DATAPRINI' ® 

Drafting, Print and Plotter Supplies 
Corporate Office: 700 S. Claremont St. 
P.O. Box 5910, San Mateo, CA 94402 
Distribution Centet$ located throughout the U.S. 
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P I A NEWS REPORT 

U11der res/oration: Cafe Brauer, Lincoln Paril , Chicago, by Dwight Perkins (1908). 

Parks (continued from page 22) 

terio1-ate. Early this year th e Park 
District created a new depart
ment of Resea1-ch and Planning 
and put Uhlir in charge. The 
department includes a Preserva
tion Planning division whose 
staff is surveying historic parks. 
T he first inventory includes four 
parks that have been nominated 
to the ational Register. 

Selective restoration is a lready 
underway. Alfred Cald well , who 
is now 87 and wa an assista nt to 
Je nsen , helped with the res tora
tion of his own 1935 design fo 1-
Promontory Point in Burnham 
Park. In Lincoln Park, restora
tion of Dwight Perkins's 1908 
Cafe Brauer is well along. Uh lir 
hopes to make a model restora
tion out of Sherman Park, de
signed by the Olmsted Brothers 
and lately nominated to the a
tional Register, by moving the 
park's sports facilities elsewhere 
and recreating the pa1-k's origi
nal pastoral quality. There is 
even ta lk of 1-ebuilding some 
long-d emolished park stru c
tures, one a conservatory by 
Daniel Burnham. 

All this ra ises delicate ques
tions abo ut balancing contempo
rary needs with history. Uh lir 
acknowledges that demands on 
urban pa1-ks have changed 
enormously, and admits, "We 
can't restore eve1-ything," but 
clearly there is excitement about 
giving back a piece of Chicago 
history. Cheryl Kent • 

Saturday (co 11ti1111n l from /;agr 19) 

the future-in the work of 
ta lented young designers cu lled 
from a competition held by In
teriors magazine. Sponsored by 
the Steelcase Design Partnership 
and cura ted by former P/ A 
Senior Editor Daralice Boles, the 
international ex hibition ran the 
gamut from spoons to houses. 
T he wo1·ks' disparate scales were 
well hand led by asymmetric 
cruciform metal frames , hung 

with laser-printed screens, which 
accommodated images , draw
ing , and text. T hese were aug
mented by models , prototypes, 
and even a full-scale motorcycle 
bu ilt of resin-coated foam. 

Boles was a lso responsible for 
a we ll-attended sympo ium on 
the affo rdable housing crisis, an 
event that set the stage for frank 
exchange between key represen
tatives of the political, public. 
and private interests involved. 
T he event was sponsored by 
Pl A, Interiors, and Architecture 
magazines, and by the Formica 
Cmporation. (See P/ A editoria l, 
Nov. 1989, p. 9.) 

Among the design debuts, 
Aldo Ros i' Parigi chair for 
Unifor (recently introduced in 
Milan and making its first 
stateside appearance at De
signer's Saturday) was one of t he 
most beguiling. Its crisp, ha1·d
ened-foam seat (available also in 
belting leather) is supported by a 
heavy, flat extruded-aluminum 
frame. T he exaggerated cant of 
the chair's rea1· legs, and the 
slende1· metal arches that swoop 
up from the Aoo1· to form its 
front legs and arms, impart an 
illusion of movement to the in
animate object. 

At the other encl of the en
gineering spectrum, the Hane1· 
Gro up's new Allegro chair is a 
clear standout in the crowded 
field of ergonomic, "responsi ve" 
office chairs. Its designers , Bab
cock and Schmid Associates of 
Bath, Ohio, drew on extant au
tomotive technology to create 
the seat's compact spring-tilt 
mechani m. In add ition to its 
array ofbackwa1·d- and forwarcl
tilt movements , the Allegro of
fers adjustable tension control to 
modulate the "resistance" that 
the chair offers the user-mak
ing it as comfortable for the 97-
pound executi ve as for the 
erstwh ile linebackeL 
Ziva Freiman • 
(N ews RrjJol'I ro11/i11ued 011 j){lge 26) 
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R-Control homes look good 
until the utility bill arrives. 

Then they look spectacular! 
Energy cost savings are the reason. 
R-Control home owners brag about 
their utility bill. That's a beautiful 
thing for a builder's reputation. 
A recent survey found that most new 
home buyers rate energy efficiency 
their number one priority. 

The engineered system 
for beautiful homes. 
R-Control is an insulated structural 
wall, roof and floor building panel. 
It's not comparable in simple R-values 
because the panel is so tight there are 
no leaks. Wall panels to R-30 and 
cathedral ceilings to R-45 are easily 
assembled with familiar wood 
components. 

Superior strength has been shown 
through extensive structural and fire 
testing. The R-Control Panel has proven 
itself to builders from Alaska to Florida. 
Listed by national building codes and 
accepted by mortgage companies, 
R-Control panels sell homes in today's 
cost conscious market. 

Contains no CFC's. 
R-Control is a registered trademark 
of AFM Corporation. 

New R-Control 
Home Plan 
Book, $10. 

New Home Plan ldeabook, 
from 1,500 home plans, we've selected 
the 91 most requested floorplans for 
today's lifestyles. Homes from 600 
to 5200 sq. ft. with energy efficient 
R-Control Panel specifications. 
Plans offered in the book are complete 
architectural plans with, dimensioned 
foundation, floor and roof plans, 
structural notes, details, sections, 
elevations and more. 
Send $10.00 for a plan 
book, includes shipping, 
or call AFM today. 
Circle No. lllO 

~AFM. 

Comfort Home Collection 

<2.f LJ LJ Corporation 
6140 Lake Linden Drive 
Box 246, Excelsior, MN 55331 
Phone 612-474-0809, 1-800-255-0176 
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P / A NEWS REPORT 

HoejJtner house by Burr & M cCallum, Palladio Prize winnPr. 

Palladio Prize 
Winners Announced 
The 1989 Andrea Palladio prize, 
worth $55,000, was an nounced 
on October 7; it will be divided 
among three first place winners: 
Ann McCallum of Burr & 
McCallum, Williamstown, Mas
sachusetts, for the Hoepfner 
Hou e in Williamstown, Massa
chusetts ; Ryoku Itaya a nd 
Hidemi I hara for the reconstruc
tion of a building in Tokyo; a nd 
Hiroshi Miyakawa fo r a vacatio n 
house in Tateshina, Japan . 

Little known in the United 
States, the Pallad io prize was 
awarded for the first time in 
1988, and is underwritten by 
Caoduro SpA, a plastics man
ufacturer headquartered in Vi
cenza, Ita ly. The competition , 
open to architects under 40 who 
have executed a building, drew 
156 entries this year , including 
86 from I taly, 5 from Japan, and 
4 from the United States; they 
were reviewed by James Stirling, 
Rafael Moneo, Francesco Dal 
Co, and Manfredo Tafuri. The 
jury selected 20 finalists for an 
exhibit in the Basilica at Vicenza. 

An austere rationalism typi
fied th e finalists' work; classical 
refe rences, if any, were ab
stracted into simple geometric 
volumes. Spiky armatures, splin
tered floor plans, or oth er signs 
of Deconstructivist sympathies 
were nowhere to be seen. These 
results were predictable ; 
Moneo's buildings show his links 
to Neorationalism, and Dal Co 
and Tafuri come from Venice, 
where the movement began. 

Young Americans wou ld be 
wise to enter the next two compe
titions, scheduled for 199 1 and 
1993. The jury (which won't 
change over the next fou r years) 
seems to take the prize's interna
tional scope seriously; more 
work from this side of the Atlan-

Liberty (contimied fro m /x1g1' 19) 

for th e common weal we re o nl y 
imagined . But this was unimpor
tant for th ese sons of the En
lighte nment, like the brilliant, 
influe ntia l Etienne-Louis Boul
lee , for whom architecture was 
idea , not technique. A rich sam-
pl ing of these projects is now on 
view through January 7 in "le 
Architectes d e la Liberte" at the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris. 

Almost 300 magnificent ink
wash drawings, paintings, and 
e ngravings, including Boullee's 
immense originals and the 1804 
folio of Ledoux's utopian town 
ofChaux, are su pported by sca le 
models of unbuilt schemes (such 
as o ne transforming the 
Madeleine in to a National 
Palace) , a nd a slide show of ex ist-
ing Revolutionary buildings. 

The show displays how Egyp
tian forms , already in use under 
the mo narchy in sometimes droll 
conjunction with classic Greek 
a nd Roman motifs , were 
stripped down and purified by 
the architects of the Revolution. 
ln addition, the search for a new 
religious, mortuary, and heroic 
architectural vocabu lary
obelisks, pyramids, and sphe res 
abound-is splend idl y docu
mented. 

The human hero of the show 
is j ean-J acq ues Lequeu, a frus
trated draftsman for SoufAot 
under Louis XVI , who proudly 
called himself Architect in 17 9. 
His phantasmagorir designs of 
temples to eq uality and the 
earth , monuments to the 
sovereignty of the people, com
bine natu1·e, geometry, and 
nai·ve allego1·ical decoration to 
capture the passionate ethos of 
the times. His ink rendering for 
a "People's Arch ," bears a scrib
bled notatio n on the back: "de
sign to save me from the guil -
lotine." Barbara Shortt • 

The author is a ew York. architect who 
writes frequenlly on French architecture. tic would be welcome. 

Philip Arcidi • (News Report co11ti 1111n l 011 /)(lge 28) 
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XEROX 

The best ~art of this storv is 
you can change the plot. 
Presenting the Versatec 8836. The first 
wide format plain paper plotter. 

Our story begins with the widest 400 ppi laser 
output you've ever seen. Cleaner and sharper 
than pen or electrostatic plots. And 6 to 20 times 
faster than pen plotters. With the kind of gray 
scales, solid fills and tone patterns you can't get 
from pens. 

But our most exciting plot development is 
plain to see. 

It's the paper. Plain paper you can write on 
to make corrections or initial renderings. And since 
the paper on the 8836 is so wide, you can print 
and make notes on your whole design-not just 
parts of it. Saving you valuable time. 

Now with double matte film capability. 

And it connects with virtually any system, 
interface or format. HPGL, 906/907, 7436, RS-232, 
Centronics, VPI, pcs, workstations and main
frames. As you can see, this story has no surprises. 

But it does have a thrilling wind up. It's how 
the 8836 plotter winds up the plot. After auto
matically cutting it, it's taped and deposited in 
a convenient bin. Making the Versatec 8836 the 
first plotter to deliver totally unattended operation. 

To hear the unabridged version of this story 
call (800) 538-6477. In California: (800) 341-6060. 

And see how changing the plot can help your 
business live happily ever after. 

VERSATEC 
We deliver performance. 

c 1989, Versatec Inc. 
2710 Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95051 
Versatec 1s a trademark of Versatec Inc. 
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A DESIGN 
HOUSING ON 

TORONTO'S 
MAIN STREETS 

The Design Challenge 

A major initiative focusing on the future of 

Toronto 's main streets - the most public 

face of Toronto 's neighbourhoods. 

This international ideas competition calls for 

design of mixed-use residential/commercial 

building prototypes on common street , 

block and lot types. Architects , students of 

architecture, and architect-led teams are 

eligible. Winning entries will be showcased 

in a major exhibition and catalogue to appear 

in 1990. 

Registration 

For registration and the complete programme 

package send a written request , including 

your complete mailing address, and a cheque 

or money order for s75 (Canadian)/S50 

(Canadian) for reg istered students (proof of 

student status must be included) made pay

able to Treasurer, The City of Toronto to : 

Housing on Main Streets Competition 

City of Toronto 

Planning and Development Department 

20th Floor, East Tower 

City Hall 

Toronto, Ontario 

Canada 

M5H 2N2 

Schedule 

Registration Opens: 

Thursday, November 9, 1989 

Registration Closes: 

Wednesday, January 31 , 1990 

Programme Mailed: 

Thursday, February 1. 1990 

Question Period Closes: 

Monday, March 26. 1990 

Submissions Received By: 

Tuesday, June 12. 1990 

Jury Deliberations Begin: 

Sunday, June 24. 1990 

Awards and Public Forum: 

Wednesday, June 27, 1990 

........ 
--

The .Jury 

Oriol Bohigas. Architect. Barcelona 

Melvin Charney, Architect. Montreal 

Richard Gilbert, Counci llor 

Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto 

Ken Greenberg. Architect , Toronto 

Jane Jacobs, Author. Toronto 

Daniel Soloman. Architect and Professor 

San Francisco 

Anne Vernez Moudon, Urban Designer. Seattle 

Professional Advisor 

Donald Schmitt. Architect . Toronto 

Cash Prizes & Avvards 

3 First Prizes of 510.000 each 

3 Second Prizes of 54.000 each 

3 Third Prizes of 52.000 each 

3 Honourable Mentions per category at 

5200 each 

T his competition is organized by the City of Toronto and funded by the Ontario Ministry of Housi ng. 
the City of Toronto and the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto. 
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Native Perspective 
on Design 
The symposium "Cosmos, Ma n 
and Natu1·e: Native American 
Perspectives on Architectur·e"
held October 20-22 at th e 
Wheelwright Muse um of th e 
American Indian-gath ered 
tribal pe rspectives o n how trad i
tional va lues can be ex p1·essed in 
contemporary architectura l 
structures and spaces. 

The 14 participants included 
Native American a rtists, design
ers, socia l scie ntists, comm unity 
pla nne1·s, and edu ca tors from all 
over the United States, in addi
tion to well-known a1·chitect 
such as Blackfeet Indian Do ugl as 
Cardinal, a1·chitect of the Cana
dian Museum of Civili zation in 
Ottawa (PIA, Sept. 1989, p . 2 1), 
and the Northern Arapahoe 
Indian Dennis Sun Rhod es, de
signer (with Hodne Stageberg 
Pa rtn ers) o f the Native Ameri
ca n Cemer for the Living Arts in 

iagai-a Fa lls, Tew York . 
Panel moderato1· Dave War

ren , former directo r of the Cu l
tural Cente1· o f the Institute of 
American Indian Art, summed 
up th e proceedings by say ing 
tha t the transform ation of a n
cient cultural knowled ge into a 
museum o r other new structu 1·e 
is a matte r tha t is "d elicate , 
d ifficu lt, and complex." 

Even so, tribes thousand o f 
mi les apart hold many be lie fs in 
common. The consensus was 
tha t structures th at con form to 
the Tative American world view 
are not glass-cased mausole ums 
but li ving, breathin g emities that 
grow a nd Row ·fro m the inside 
out, o ften through curvilinea1· 
forms (li ke Cardinal's) that evoke 
th e cycles of the seasons a nd the 
continuity oflife itself. Altho ug h 
th e pueblo, wickiup, teepee , 
hoga, bark lodge, and long house 
obviously re present diffe rent 
looks and constrnctio n methods, 
all sp1·ing from an intuiti ve un
derstanding of creation and it 
re-crea tion in bu ilt space. 

A key poinL was the necessity 
of community pa rticipation , 
especiall y from triba l e ld ers. " It 
is o nl y on the loca l leve l tha t th e 
need s o f each unique Indian 
community can be pe rceived," 
Wan-en sa id . Summing up for 
a ll the pane lists, he said that 
fede ra ll y conceived and directed 
programs have crushed the In
di an spi1-it by showing insensiti v
ity to traditiona l, indige nous 
va lues. " In the process of forcing 
the Indian to become Everyman 
he became a No Man ," Wa rren 
said. A frequem ly cited exce p
tion and model o f successful 
community pa rticipation was 
the Makah Cultural Center in 

Neah Bay, Washington , a builcl 
i ng d esigned by Fi-eel Basseui 
Co. , Seaule , around a tribe-de
signed ime rior. 

The need for the sym
posium-which is sa id to be th e 
fi1-st o f its kind-beca me appar
ent Lo tru stees of the Wheel
wright Museum durin g cliscu -
sio ns of its long-range plans to 
expand its facilities. Further 
impe tus came from the Smithso
nia n Institution's need for input 
as it plan the proposed na1i ona l 
Indian museum in Washington , 
D.C. Representati ves of th e 
Smithsonian, including Richard 
Siegle , who will oversee the de
sign and construction of the nc\\' 
museum, aue nded . The Smith
sonian wi ll publi sh and circul <1 1e 
a text and a video of the three
day confe rence. Sally Eauclaire • 

The author i.1 a freela11 ff ll' riter a11d 
curator who liiw.1 i11 Sa11ta F1' . 

AIA Urban Design 
Citation Winners 
The annual AIA Cita1ions for 
Exce llence in Urban Design have 
been awa rded LO seven proj ects. 
The citat io ns honor "distin
guished achievements that in 
vo lve a rchitects' ex pandin g role 
in ur·ban d esign, city planning, 
a nd community development." 
The winners were chosen from 
a mo ng 48 proj ects/progra ms 
a nd were cited for "con tributing 
positive ly LO the qu ality o f the 
Ll!-ba n environment. " 

Citations were awarded to: 
A rm enian Earthquake Urba n 
Desig n Assistance Task Force, 
Spitak, Soviet Armenia , spon
sored by the Cali forn ia Council/ 
A IA; Kenwood/Oakland Neigh
borhood Conserva tion Plan , 
Chicago, by Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill , Chicago, for th e Il
linois Housing Deve lopment 
Authority; Highway I I I Cor
ridor Maste r Plan , Indian Wells, 
California , by Johnso n Fain and 
Pere ira Associates ; Pennsylvan ia 
Avenue Development Plan , 
Washington , D.C. , by the 
Pennsy lva nia Ave nu e Develop
ment Corporation ; Atlanta Un
d e1·ground project, Atlanta , 
Georgia , a joint ve nture by 
Cooper Carey( furn er and 
Ro use-Atlanta for Underground 
Festival Deve lopment Co1·pora
tion; Westside Water from pro
posal , New Yo rk City, by Bruce 
Aaron , Architect a nd Howard 
Si lver, Arts into Production , for 
th e Municipa l An Society of 
New York; and Massachusetts 
He1·itage State Parks program , 
Bos1on , by th e CityDesign Col
laborative for the Massachusetts 
Department of Environme nta l 
Manage ment. • 







NAME ONE OTHER DOOR COMPANY THAT 
LETS YOU STEP OUTSIDE THE ORDINARY. 

If you're looking for something Marvin: the latest energy-efficient 
a bit unique in a door, look to glazing options (including Low-E 
Marvin. We offer the broad- ,...---------- glass with Argon), an 
est, most complete line of optional low-maintenance 
patio doors on the market clad exterior in four different 
today. colors, and tight, precise 

There are traditional weatherstripping throughout 
wood and clad wood sliding All in beautiful, fine-
doors. Terrace doors. Retro grained Ponderosa pine 
doors. Even two French that's been carefully se-
door styles (in-swinging and lected, milled and treated 
out-swinging). to protect against rot and 

Pick one you like and decay. And all with the 
combine it with our side- fastest delivery in the 
lites. Or transoms. Or design business. 
your own custom divided If you're ready to step 
lite pattern. The possibilities outside the ordinary, there's 
are virtually endless. really just one next step to 

With all the design take. Go to the phone and 
opportunities available, you call us toll-free at 1-800-
can design a door that will 346-5128 (in MN, 1-800-
truly make your projects 552-1167; in Canada, 1-800-
distinctive. 263-6161). Or write Marvin 

You can even match Doors, Warroad, Minnesota 
the lite pattern you've 56763. 
chosen for your windows You'll find it's a step 
and make your entire home in the right 
that much more unique. direction. 

All with the quality 
you've come to expect from MARVIN DOORS 
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to show you the rest of our colors & textures. 

~ Wausau Terrazzo Tiles 
Because every order is custom 
made to meet your needs, each 
Wausau Terrazzo Tile is unique. 
Standard, Venetian, Micro and 
Rustic style terrazzo provide 
limitless textures and colors. 
Made your way in the USA. 

MADE IN 

WAllb~U 1-800-762-7253 
TERRAZZO TILES Terrazzo & Marble Supply Co. 
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Pierre Koenig's Case Study 
number 22 (center right) is one of 
two houses built In their entirety 
under MoCA's roof (top). The show 
also features a mock-up (right) of 
the off-the-shelf strudurol system 
Charles and Ray Eames developed 
with Eero Saarinen for their 1949 
house (above). 

Perspectives A MoCA exhibition re
examines the Case Study 
Houses, the postwar genera
tion's exploration of the prob
lem of providing affordable 
housing. 

Case Study Houses 
Remembered at 
MoCA 
While the architectural community 
struggles lo find answers lo the need 
for affordable housing, Los Angeles' 
Museum of Contemporary Art 
( M oCA) is taking a cue from the past 
in its exhibition "Blueprints for Mod
em Living: History and L egacy of 
the Case Study H ouses." The "his
tory" in the title is the exhibition itself 
(designed by architects Hodgelts & 
Fung and running through Feb
ruary 18 al the Temporary Contem
porary), which includes full or par
tial re-creation of three of the in
fluential Case Study Houses of the 
postwar period. The "legacy" is a 
40-unit housing complex in Lo 
Angeles whose architect, Adele 
Naude Santos, was chosen in a 
MoCA-sponsored competition (PIA, 
Oct. 1988, p. 96). Esther McCoy, 
PIA's Los Angeles correspondent 
and the author of a book on the Case 
Study H ouses, offers this report. 

To construct two full-scale 
houses and a section of a third 
under a museum roof is an inspi
ration. The idea for the Case 
Study Houses show was that of 
MoCA director Richard 
Koshalek, who had pledged to 
the museum's Architecture and 
Design Council that he would 
give architecture a fair shake. 
And what a shake it is! 

The Case Study Houses pro
gram was initiated at the end of 
World War II by John Entenza, 
then editor of Arts & Architecture 
magazine, to push house designs 
away from traditional styles to
ward Modernism. The program 
emphasized the potential for 
mass production, prefabrication , 
and experimental planning and 
materials. The small houses were 
aimed to fill the need of return
ing veterans and war workers. 
As a group, the houses reflect 
the Rooseveltian idealism and 
cooperation of the war years. 

The Case Study Houses dif
fered from their Modernist 
predecessors in Cali forn ia 
(works by Gill, eutra, Schin
dler, Wright, and others) in that 
they were for the most part set 
on concrete slabs and were mod-
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ular, rectilinear, and flat-roofed. 
In most of them, outdoor living 
spaces were at the rear with slid
ing glass doors to terraces. By 
the 1950s, the houses became 
larger and more luxurious; 
many were steel-framed. By the 
1960 the program was extended 
to include community planning. 

The exhibition, organized by 
associate curator Elizabeth Smith 
and designed by Craig Hodgetts 
and Ming Fung, includes scale 
models, photographs, and plans 
ofall 26 Case Study Houses bu il t 
between 1945 and 1966, plus the 
full-scale re-creations of houses 
by Ralph Rapson and Pierre 
Koenig, and a structural mock
up of Eames and Saarinen's well
known house. 

The most nostalgic of the re
creations is Rapson's Greenbelt 
House, an unbuilt project for an 
urban neighborhood. The house 
is bisected by a wire-glass-roofed 
garden accessible from the 
house's public and private sides 
via folding doors. The house's 
fabrics, colors, and foam rubber 
beds all seem to jump from the 
pages of a period magazine. The 
interiors have for the most part 
been carried out with such con
science that the researchers may · 

§ 
be forgiven for mixing Art Deco J; 
accessories with Modern ones. ~ 

The second reconstruction
this one of a house that was actu
ally built-is the 1960 House 22 
by Pierre Koenig, with a living 
room cantilevered and glazed on 
three sides for a panoramic view ~ 
of Hollywood. Adding to the ~ 
drama is a swimming pool that ·ii 
extends almost to the living room ii. ...._ ____________ _. 

doors and along the bedroom 
wing of the L-shaped plan. 

The house by Charles and Ray 
Eames and Eero Saarinen is pre
sented in structural mock-up to 
show the process of assembly 
from modular industrial parts, 
which include steel framing, 
factory sashes, open-web steel 
joists, and panels of Cemesto 
board, stucco, and plywood. The 
message is that the entire house 
can be ordered from Sweet's. 

Also in the show are photo
graphs and plans from a compe
tition organized by MoCA and 
the Community Redevelopment 
Agency of Los Angeles for 40 
units of multifamily housing on 
a site provided by CRA at the 
corner of Franklin and LaBrea 
Avenues in Hollywood. Adele 
Naude Santos's winning design 
is expected to be complete by the 
end of 1990. Esther McCoy • 
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Ralph Rapson's Greenbelt House 
(above), unbuilt except in its MoCA 
incarnation (top) features a linear 
garden separating public from 
private spaces. The show also 
features period furniture and 
industrial design (right), and
contrasting postwar economic 
situation and goals with todoy's
documents a recent competition 
for 40 units of affordable housing 
won by Adele Naude Santos 
(model, center right). 



Woodruf® 
Roofing 
sets you 
apart. 

Instant Appeal: 
Woodruf® Roofing has 
curbside impact. One look 
and a buyer knows the two 
most important things 
about buying a home-he 
loves it, and when the time 
comes to sell, he'll get the 
best possible return on his 
investment. Woodruf's 
deep shadow lines and rug
ged texture are just that 
distinguished. 

Enduring: Woodruf® 
shingles are tougher, 
denser than natural wood 
shingles ; and thicker, 
stronger than asphalt 
roofing. 

Protected: Woodruf shin
gles are backed by a long 
term, limited warranty* 
against manufacturing 
defects, wind and hail. 

Profitable : Woodruf 
gives your homes the 
unique look buyers will pay 
for, and that means more 
sales for you. For more 
information call 
1-800-84 3-6 360. 

I WOG1>n.u? · 1 ~ml! I 
~~~ 
Circle No. 336 on Reader Service Card 

'Woodruf• Shingles have a prora ted lim ited 
warrant y of 25 years against manufact ur
ing defects, and 5 years aga inst wind and 
ha il damage. This warrant y is subject lo 
the written terms and conditions of the 
Masonite Corporation Woodruf• Limited 
Warrant y. Deta ils and a copy are avail
able al the place of purchase or from 
Masonite Corporation, One South Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, IL 60606. THIS ADV ER
TISEMENT IS NOT THE LIMITED 
WARRA TY. 
Woodruf~ and Masonite• a re registered 
trademarks of Masonite Corpora tion , One 
South Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606. 
© 1989, Inte rnati onal Papt·r Co1npan ~ . 
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Through a slew of new work, 
this year's furniture exposition 
provided glimpses of seminal 
modern precursors. 

Milan '89: 
What's Old is New 
As always, the hordes (some 
148,000 strong) descended on 
Milan's Salone del Mobile in 
September with an unquencha
ble thirst for novelty. This year, 
the furniture fair met them with 
a healthy dose of history: an 
exhibit of Italian classics from 
the late 1950s and ea rl y 1960 , 
entitled "Neoliberty in Context." 
It was an eye-opener: 36 pieces 
in wood, steel, wicker, and 
leather by the likes of the Casti
glione brothers, Franco Albini, 
and Carlo Mollino that revealed 
the roots of many a trendy piece 
debuting next door. 

The Neoliberty mo ement 
reacted against the rigidities of 
the international Style with a 
strain of organic modernism 
that grew out or the postwar 
Milan School-and that is 
reemerging today. lts descen
dants can be found in the work 
of such fantasists as Philippe 
Starck and Massimo Iosa Ghini. 

The latter introduced impres
sive designs both on and off the 
fairgrounds. His "New Tone" 
collection for Moroso comprises 
Au id-line upholstered seating (2, 
3). Offsite, the Design Gallery 
Milano a nd Moroso presented a 
more precious collection of losa 
Ghini's si lverware, wood , and 
upholstered pieces. The towe1·
ing, hourglass-shaped pearwood 
cabi nets (14) recalled the inu·i
cate carving by Neoliberty's Ico 
and Luisa Parisi. 

At Sawaya & Moroni 's show
(cr11111111wl on /}(lge 40) 

Fleetwood sofa by Roy Fleetwood 
for Vitro Contract ( 1 ); New Tone 
seating by Massimo losa Ghini, 
Moroso (2, 3); lntervista armchair 
(4), C.E.O desk (5), by Lella and 
Massimo Vignelli for Poltrona 
Frau; Montjuic torchere by San
tiago Calatrava (6) for Artemide. 
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(continued Jrom fmge 39) 

room in town, a new leather-and-
teel armchair by William 

Sawaya (9) boasted discrete 
"shoulder-blades," evoking 
Carlo Mollino's split-back sea ts. 

Bernini 's fairground show
room presented Paolo Nava·s 
"Perpaolo" leather seating (10). 
Concave wooden slats support 
the backs; broad, wooden arms 
lean on horn-like metal legs. 

Biomorph ism was evident also 
in the li ghting displayed at the 
Euroluce show, most notably in a 
torchere by Santiago Calatrava 
for Artemide (6). l ngo Maurer 
of Germany weighed in with 
the wall-mounted Tijuca (8), an 
exquisitely balanced bird-like 
lamp first introduced as a wire
suspended fix tu re last year. 

By far one of the most 
polished debuts was Antonio 
Citterio's "Baisity" leather seat
ing for B&B Italia, including 
armchairs with round, perfo
rated seats, canted padded
frame backs , and cylindrical 
arms ( 12), which couldn't be beat 
for comfort and freshness. 

Ciuerio excelled also within 
ElMU, the international office 
furniture fair , with long-backed 
office chairs ( 13) for Vitra. Roy 
Fleetwood's leather, steel, and 
glass sofa ( I) was another out
standing Vitra introduction. 

Back in town , Poltrona Frau 
introduced C.£ .0 ., an elegant 
line of leather covered desks . 
pop-panel cabinets (5) and wall 
units by Lella and Massimo Vi
gnell i. "lntervi ta," also by the 
Vignellis, included a compact 
leather armchair (4) that is 
among the best of its class for 
well-considered scale and fin ish. 

Vitra Edition had a stimulating 
surpri e in store at Gallery Fac
simi le. The company displayed 
art furniture including the in
genious wood-slat "Schizo" 
chairs by Ron A rad (I 1 ), which 
can simply blend int0 each other. 
The outrageous "Vodol" 
armchair (7) by Coop Him
melblau is a wry allusion to Le 
Corbusier's iconic "Grand Com
fort" chairs, whe1·e the classic 
cube has broken out of it rigid 
frame. Ziva Freiman • 
Vodol armchair by Coop Him
melblau for Vitro Edition (7); Tijuca 
wall mount lamp designed and 
produced by lngo Maurer (8); 
Armchair and ottoman by William 
Sawaya of Sawaya & Moroni (9); 
Perpaolo seating by Paolo Nava 
for Bernini (10); Schizo chairs by 
Ron Arad, Vitro Edition ( 11 ); Bai
sity armchair by Antonio Citterio 
for 8&8 \talia (12), AC2 office chair 
by Citterio, Vitro Contrad (13); 
Pearwood cabinets, Massimo losa 
Ghini, Design Gallery Milano ( 14). 



Architects: Richa rd Jessup & Associates 

Natural beauty, durability and stability make it the natural choice for 
creative designs that endure. Send for Redwood Architectural Guide. 

' CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION 405 Enfrente Drive, Suite 200 · Novato, CA 94949 · (415) 382-0662 
I ARCATA REDWOOD COMPANY • MILLER REDWOOD COMPANY • THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY • REDWOOD EMPIRE, INC. 
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At first glance, you'll probably 
notice how beautiful it looks. But then, 
French doors have been looking good 
for over three hundred years. 

Which brings us to the real beauty 
of the new Andersen® Frenchwood® 
Hinged Patio Door. The way it performs. 

No other hinged patio door in the 
country is as weathertight. Rated to 
withstand a punishing 8" of rainfall and 

50 mph winds. No other gives you 
a three-point locking system. Making 
the lock side of the door as secure as 
the hinged side. And no other provides 
energy-efficient Andersen® High
Performance or High-Performance 
Sun glass standard. 

To learn more about using our 
Frenchwood Hinged Patio Door in 
your designs, see your Andersen 
Circle No. 307 on Reader Service Card 

distributor, check the Sweet's file, or 
write us directly at Andersen Corp. , 
Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003. 
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Imagine UNIX workstations 
as easy to use as a Macintosh. 

Now they are reality. Intergraph announces the first 
easy-to-use workstations with the power of UNIX® and the 
simplicity of Macintosh~ That's because our workstations 
offer Looking Glass~ the first user interface for U IX operated 
by icons and a mouse. Looking Glass, from Visix Software, 
Inc., is fully compliant with the new OSF Motif look-and-feel 
industry standard. 

You don 't have to learn complicated syntax. Everything's 
done with icons, pull-down menus, and interactive dialogue 
windows. And, with the context-sensitive help system and 
plain-language error messages, you don 't have to keep 
referring to user manuals. 

Looking Glass is user-configurable. You can modify more 
than 400 icons and create new ones as your needs change. 
Looking Glass is as powerful as it is easy to use. In fact, 
it's faster than command line shells for standard U IX 
operations. 

So, for all your system needs, choose the power of UNIX 
and the ease of Looking Glass, based on industry standards. 
Available from Intergraph, the acknowledged leader in 
applications solutions. Call 1-800-826-3 515 in the United 
States, 416-625-2081 in Canada, 31-2503-66333 in Europe, 
or 852-5-866 1966 in Asia. 

I NTErG?J\?H 

/n1ergraph Is a regis1ered lrademark of Intergraph Corporation Maci111osh is a registered trndemark or Apple COmputer. Inc Looking Glass is a registered trademark of\"ISlx Software. Inc. Other brands and product names 
are trademarks of their respecll\'e owners The Macmtosh user lmerface is made~ Apple Computer, Inc., and Apple Compmer. Inc .. does not make or license the Looking Glass user interface 
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PA Calendar 

Hot Blast Stoves, Cemiany, 1987, photograph from "Bemd and Hilla Becher" at the 
Dia Art Foundation, December 14-j une 18, 1990. 

EXHIBITIONS 

Luis Barragan 
The late Mexican architect's 
serene synthesis of landscape 
and architectural design is por
trayed through a selection of 
projects. Harvard Grad uate 
School of Design , Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
Through December 22. 

Neil Denari 
"Too Close: Cosmos Mechani
cool" is the esoteric title of an 
exhibition of recent works by the 
Los Angeles architect. Store
front, New York . 
Through December 23. 

Kahn's Museums 
Louis Kahn's legacy of influential 
museum designs-Yale Univer
sity Art Gallery, Kimbell Art 
Museum , Yale Center for British 
Art, and the unrealized Menil 
Museum-are studied through 
a series of sketches, ground 
plans, elevations, sections, and 
presentation drawings. Duke 
University Museum of Art, 
Durham, North Carolina. 
Through December 31 

Constructing Light 
"Minimal Lighting Design 1900-
1988" is a presentation of de
signs by the likes of Ei leen Gray, 
Gerrit Rietveld, Achi lle Castigli
oni , Perry King, Santiago 
Miranda and others who 

"employ a minimum of means to 
achieve poetic construction." 
Parsons School of Design Exhibi
tion Center, New York. 
Through j anuary 12, 1990. 

Cervin Robinson 
Cleveland's Museum of Art com
missioned the architectural 
photographer to document the 
city through seasonal changes 
over a two-year period. One 
hundred gelatin silver prints are 
on exhibition . Museum of Art, 
Cleveland. 
Throughjanuary 28, 1990. 

Tod Williams/Billie Tsien 
The arch itects use the "Architec
ture Tomorrow" exhibition as a 
laboratory for "practical and 
visionary propositions regarding 
the utilitarian , interpretive, and 
constructive possibilities of the 
home." Full-scale building com
ponents have been assembled 
and public interaction encour
aged. Walker Art Center, Min
neapolis. 
Through February 11 , 1990. 

Case Study Houses 
"Blueprints for Modern Living: 
History and Legacy of the Case 
Study Houses" (see p. 33) docu
ments and celebrates the highly 
influential case study program 
initiated by Arts & Architecture 
magazine in 1945. Full-sized 
reconstructions, drawings , 

photos, and models of the ex
perimental prototype houses are 
on exh ibi tion. Museum of Con
temporary Art, Los Angeles. 
Through February 18, 1990. 

Frank Lloyd Wright 
"Preserving an Architectural 
Heritage, Decorative Designs 
from The Domino's Pizza Collec
tion," is a traveling exh ibi tion of 
Wright's work including win
dows from the A very Coonley 
Playhouse, furniture designed 
for his Prairie style and Usonian 
houses, and other objects. Seattle 
Art Museum. 
December 14-February 25, 1990. 

Bernd and Hilla Becher 
The couple's photographic in
terpretations of industrial struc
tures as objects of art and archi
tecture are on view. Dia Art 
Foundation, 548 West 22nd 
Street, New York. 
December 14-}une 18, 1990. 

COMPETITIONS 

Quaternario 90 
The Quaternario Foundation 
has announced Quaternario 90, 
the second biennial Interna
tional Award for Innovative 
Technology in Arch itecture. 
Projects completed no later than 
December 1989 are eligible . 
Contact Simonetta D'I talia , I 10 
First Place, Brooklyn, New York 
11231 (7 18) 852-6197. 
Submission deadline} anuaiy 13, 
1990. 

Toronto Ideas Competition 
The City of Toronto is sponsor
ing an international ideas com
petition calling for residential/ 
commercial building prototypes 
on the city's main streets. Archi
tects, students of architecture, 

and architect-led teams are eligi
ble for $50,000 in prizes. Win
ning entries will be showcased in 
an exhibition and catalog in 
1990. Contact Housing on Main 
Streets Competition, City of To
ronto Planning and Develop
ment Department, 20th Floor 
East Tower, City Hall , Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada M5H 2N2. 
R egistration deadline} anuary 31 , 
1990, Submission deadline June I 2, 
1990. 

ACSA Design A ward 
The Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Architecture is hold
ing its first annual design compe
tition for "theoretical work which 
advances the reflective nature of 
practice and teaching." The 
competition is open to ACSA 
member faculty working in the 
Un ited States; projects must 
have been "directed and substan
tia ll y executed in U.S. and/or 
Canadian offices." Contact 
ACSA Design Awards Program, 
1735 New York Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20006 (202) 
785-2324. 
Entry deadline February 1, 1990. 

Innovations in Housing 
The annual residentia l design 
competition, sponsored by the 
American Plywood Association , 
American Wood Council, PIA , 
Builder, and Better H omes & Gar
dens, calls for entries that "use 
wood in an innovative way." 
Winners receive a $10,000 prize. 
Contact Innovations in Housing, 
Dept. 200-089-B, P.O. Box 
11700, Tacoma, Washington 
98411 (206) 565-6600. 
Entry deadline February 7, 1990. 
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NATURAL 
BEAUTY THAT'S 
MORE THAN 
SKIN DEEP. 

Fountainhead by Nevamar® .. a true 
alternative in solid surfacing. It's 

extremely durable. easy to maintain. 
and has a natural warmth and elegance. 
Because its color runs throughout its 
thickness. Fountainhead can be 
cut and shaped to create distinctive 
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custom edges. And scratches and 
scrapes can be repaired to maintain 
its new appearance. Available in 

eleven colors and patterns including 
two new choices. Fountainhead 
can be used for many applications .. 
countertops, vanities. tabletops. 
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thresholds. and more . Add the deep 

rich beauty of Fountainhead to 
your next project. For information ant 

samples. call 1-800-638-4380. 
In Maryland, call 1-800-233-9485. 

Nevamar Corporation, 8339 Telegrar 
Road . Odenton. Maryland 21113. 
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Fountainhead is protected by a 10 year limited warranty. 
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Sometimes overnight is 
absolutely, positively too late. 

We're not knocking the other guys, but some
times you need to get it there right away The very 
same day Today, not tomorrow 

With TWf:\.s Next Flight Out~ delivery service, 
you 're in business. 

Even as you read this, TWA planes are about to 
take off. We can make sure your small package is on 
the next flight out to any one of over 100 U.S. cities. 
And we 'll deliver it door-to-door or airport-to-airport. 
Same day Seven days a week. 

We'll give you our money-back guarantee and 
Frequent Flight Bonus miles, too (exciting details 
when you call) . 

We also deliver next day to Europe and second 
day to the Middle East. 

So for anything up to 70 pounds domestic and 
50 pounds international , just call the 800 
number. It's that easy It's not 
that expensive. And 
most of al I, it's fast 
-very, very fast. 

1-800-638-7380 
For information or 
immediate pick-up, 
ask for Agent 227. 
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PA Practice 

Drawings: Toward a 
Standard Format 
It is time for serious considera
tion of a standard format for 
constructio n drawings . Recog
nizing that it took many years 
for broad acceptance of the CSI 
Masterformat for construction 
specifications, we cannot start 
too soon. 

Widespread adoption of the 
CSI Masterformat was due 
largely to the benefits of stand
ard ization-ease of preparntion 
and use, time (and therefore 
financial) savings, improved 
quality and consistency of the 
documents, and reduced profes
sional liability. T he same benefits 
could accrue from the other half 
of the documents used for con
struction-the drawings. As with 
specifications, drawings based 
on a standard format would not 
be restr icted in content, creativ
ity, or applicability to a project. 
Instead , drawing preparation 
would be simplified by an estab
lished standard for organizing 
and numbering sheets within a 
drawing set, since the sequence 
and numbering would be uni
form for projects produced 
within an office and for similar 
projects issued by a ll offices. 
Such is the case now for at least 
90 percent of all specifications. 

Contractors wou ld welcome 
such uniformity in the docu
ments with which they work. 
The add itional step of creating a 
standard layout for typical sheets 
(plans, elevations, sections, or 
details) would speed office pro
duction a nd coax the drawings 
into a more readable format. A 
standa1·d format also wou ld lend 
itself to computerization, which 
easil y accommodates the idea of 
a similar drawing structure from 
project Lo project. And a stand 
ard format would lead to better 
quality control in the drawings. 

The Role of the AIA and CSI 
T he American Institute of Ar
chitects and the Construction 
Specifications Institute are the 
logical organ izations to take the 
lead in developing and promot
ing such a standard. CS I is cur
( co11li11ued 011 /JOge 5 I ) 

Economics: Practice 
in the 1990s 
What is the economic o utlook 
for construction in the coming 
decade? To answer that ques
tion , we must first rea lize that 
the macro-economic models of 
the 1960s and 1970s are largely 
irrelevant to what is goi ng to 
happen economically in the 
1990s. To cite just one example: 
Prior to this decade, inAation 
never declined substantiall y 
without a recession, yet inAation
ary pressures actua lly declined 
during the buoyant 1980s. 

This is especia ll y important 
fo1- arch itects to understand be
cause interest rates (including 
their in Ration component) affect 
construction levels more than 
any other single factor. The 
main issue becomes, "A re we in 
for a cyclical reversal in construc
tion in the 1990s, or the begin
(co 11ti11ued 011 /x1ge 52) 

Law: Bidding 
and Selection 
Although much attenti on has 
been paid to the liability prob
lems architects face during the 
design and construction phases, 
li ttle consideration has been 
given to the interface between 
these phases: the selection of 
the contractor. Perhaps this is 
appropriate; after a ll , the archi
tect receives only 5 percent of 
the fee for the bidding and nego
tiation phase, and research 
suggests that comparati vely few 
cases involving architects origi
nate from errors in this area. 
Still there are a few safeguards 
that architects can take to protect 
themselves from claims by 
clients, contractors, or subcon
tractors, and also to vouchsafe 
the owner's interests during the 
construction phase. 

Complete Documentation 
T he mo re complete and accurate 
the drawings and specifications, 
the more precise the bids are 
likely to be. While some factors 
may make this difficult-a short
age of preparation time or un
certain owner requirements, for 
(co 11ti11ued 011 /mge 54) 

Drawings: William Lohmann 
discusses the standardizing of 
working drawings. 
Economics: William Voelker 
lists the economic signals to 
watch in the 1990s. 
Law: Robert Greenstreet 
examines the legal pitfalls in 
contractor selection. 

Practice Points 

Construction costs in the U.S. have 
remained relatively steady in 
1989, after last year's dramatic 
surges in the price of materials, 
according to ENR in Its third quar
terly cost report. Stable labor and 
energy costs, as well as price re
ductions in products such as gyp
sum wallboard and plastic piping 
helped maintain cost levels. 

Confused about which software is 
right for your office? PSMJ has 
recently released a software di
rectory specifically for design pro
fessionals. The PSMJ 1989 A/EIP 
Software Directory is a compila
tion of Information on 500 pro
grams, Including CAD, financial 
management, specifications, and 
word processing software. Each 
listing provides a software de
scription, system requirements, 
and the name of a contact person 
for further information. The report 
costs $60 and is available from Joi 
Keddy by calling (800) 537-PSMJ. 

The AIA has simplified finding up
to-date information on Elderly 
Design and Building Security. Call 
(202) 626-7493 for the Design for 
the Aging and the Design for Secu
rity databases. Searches are free 
for AIA members and $10 for non
members. 

Where are the hottest construction 
markets In the U.S.? A new guide, 
America's Boom Towns, lists public 
officials and corporate executives 
responsible for construction and 
engineering projects In 89 of the 
most economically vital cities In 
the U.S. In addition, the report 
names the uechoes" of each boom 
town-the nearby cities that are 
most likely to expand as the boom 
towns prosper. For more Informa
tion contact Donna Mccourt at the 
Brendan Partners, (800) 727-5478. 
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There's one thing 
every architect should read 

before designing 
a residence. 

Foryears, homes were designed with 
a limited choice of traditional 
exterior materials such as wood, 
brick or stone. 

Today, there's a fully-proven 
alternative which offers out
standing benefits fot you and 
your clients. 

Senergy exterior insulation and 
finish systems. 

Key characteristics of the 
system are design freedom, un
surpassed insulating values, main
tenance-free surfaces and lower 
installation expense. 

Senergy offers designers a sys-

Our brochure. 

tem free of narrow viewpoints and details, repetitive patterns, moldings, 

Invent patterns. Explore elegant 
textures. 
Create bright colors. Or muted 
tones. Our endless design pos
sibilities allow you to achieve 

superb environments. 
After all, we believe you 

should only be limited by your 
dreams, not by building materials. 

So no matter what your residen
tial project, take a look at what it just 
might become with the Senergy wall 
system. Now you have a choice. 

Call 1-800-221-WALL for your 
copy of our idea-filled brochure . Or 
write Senergy Inc., 1367 Elmwood 
Avenue, Cranston, RI 02910. 

wide open to your creative thinking cornices and any other unusual sur-

Ex~~~~= ~!t:t:. Wi%es:~~r;,· =e~~~~n~t;!~~~~sde:~t~~ S8D81rigr11® 
you can create arches, geometric wall to the exterior. 11 I 

the ability to see things differently 
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P/A PRACTICE 

Drawings (rnntinuedfrom fmge 49) 

rently working on a standard for 
CAD drawings, and the AIA 
has, in fact, already promoted 
drawing standards in several 
forms. For years, Architectural 
Graphic Standards has published 
symbols, material designations, 
and dimensioning standards for 
architectural drawings. An arti
cle in the January 1974 issue of 
the A/A journal proposed stand
ard abbreviations, schedule for
mats, drawing sheet sizes, 
graphic symbols, and material 
indication conventions. 

In 1980, the San Francisco 
chapter (formerly Northern 
California chapter) of the AIA 
published "Recommended 
Standards on Production Proce
dures," in which it proposed 
sequence and numbering sys
tems for small projects and for 
average to large projects. Por
tions of the San Francisco for
mats are illustrated in the 
current edition of Chapter 2.6: 
Construction Documents of The 
Architect's Handbook of Professional 
Practice, published by the AIA. 
The two systems were similar in 
their use of the same major head
ings of Architectural, Structural, 
Mechanical, Plumbing, and Elec
trical Drawings and related 
number prefixes of A, S, M, P, 
and E. For small projects, single 
sequential numbers were added 
after each prefix (Al, A2, etc.). 
The system for large projects 
suggested groups of drawings, 
such as A 1 for demolition and 
site plans, A2 for floor plans, A3 
for sections and exterior eleva
tions, etc., followed by a decimal 
and sequential numbers within 
each group. But neither system 
assigned standard numbers to 
specific drawing types. 

Con Doc 
Now the AIA has introduced 
ConDoc, which is described as a 
new system for formatting and 
integrating construction docu
ments. It is being presented at 
professional development work
shops and seminars across the 
country, although, unfortu
nately, the system is not available 
in a published form (as yet). Con
Doc proposes standards for 
drawing sequence and number
ing, sheet layout, and keynoting 
that not only parallel but inter
face with specification organiza
tion. Therefore, it is one of the 
first systems to actually address 
the formatting requirements 
necessary for computer integra
tion of drawings and specifica
tions. As such, its potential for 
widespread application is worth 
careful consideration. 

In its simplest form, ConDoc 
presents a logical and consistent 

sequence of information within 
a set of working drawings and an 
alpha-numeric numbering sys
tem for the sheets making up the 
set. It expands the San Francisco 
headings to include drawings 
from all basic disciplines: Civil, 
Landscaping, Architectural, 
Structural, Plumbing, Fire Pro
tection, Mechanical, and Electri
cal. The proposed alpha
numeric code consists of the 
discipline prefix (C, L, A, S, etc.), 

a single numeral for the drawing 
group designation, and two sub
sequent numerals for the draw
ing (e.g. A200, A201, A202, etc.). 
ConDoc encourages the use of 
the standard group numerals, if 
they are applicable, on all proj
ects without change. The stand
ard group numerals (apart from 
the cover sheet, including the 
project title, location, client 
name, architect, design team 
information, and date) are: 

0 General, including the drawing 
index, graphic and material sym
bols, abbreviations, surveys, loca
tion maps, door schedule, room 
finish schedule, etc. 
1 Plans, including Hoor plans, 
roof plan, plan details, and (pre
sumably) site plan 
2 Exterior elevations and build
ing sections 
3 Interior detailed plans, ele\'a
tions, and sections, including 
( rontimud on fmgf' 5 2) 

• IS FOR_ ARCHITECTS 

If you have avoided CAD because 
it is too intimidating ... 

If you don't like to type ... 

If you don't want to spend a lot of 
time and resources on training ... 

If you want your drawings to retain 
a "personal touch" ... 

If 80%-90% of the billable time in 
your office is spent on drawing pro
duction ... 

If you already have a CAD system 
which is under-utilized and has be
come the most expensive paper 
weight in your office ... 

... It is time to take a serious 
look at GEOCAD, the easiest 
to master, the most "Architec
tural" Application to AutoCAD. 

GEOCAD is complemented by 
GEOVUE, which uses plans and 
elevations to create one and two
point perspectives inside AutoCAD, 
and GEOEST, which extracts esti
mates from AutoCAD drawings 
without using attributes. 

Available for MS-DOS and 
Macintosh computers. 

For more information call or write to: 

GEOCAD Inc. 
P.O.Box 186, Laurel Road 
Pound Ridge, NY 10576 
Tel. 914 764-4072 

~ 
AUlOCAD. 

• IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 
• WOR_KS WITH AUTOCAD 
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GEO CAD drawing and, GEOVUE perspective from AHA Architects. 
GEOCAD is re~\stered, 1n the U.S. Patent and Trademark O~ice by GEOCAD Inc. 
AutoCAD Is registered 1n the ~ S. Patent and Trademark Office by Autodesk \nc. 
MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft fnc. 
Macintosh is a trademark of Appia Computer Inc. 
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Drawings (continued from page 5 1) 

core plans and toilet plans 
4 Reflected ceiling p lans and 
detai ls 
5 Vertical circu lation, including 
stair and e levator shaft sectio ns 
and detai l 
6 Exterior wall sections 
7 Exterior wall plans and details 
8 Etc. 

The Con Doc groups are on ly a 
good start toward a format 
standard , however. The "cover" 
is not numbered and Group 8 is 
defined as "Etc. ," leaving one to 
wonder if the groups between 
them are comprehe nsive and 
universal enough in their a ppli
cation to actually function as 

standards. More work needs to 
be done. 

The ConDoc system also out
lines a standard drawing format 
and notation scheme for indi
vidual drawings. On each sheet, 
space at the right margin is re
served for title block informa
tion , ge neral notes, and material 
keys. The remaining space is 
subdivided into a modular grid 
with an a lpha-numeric, vertical
horizontal identification system 
for referencing locations. Mod
ules are assigned for plans, eleva
tions, sections, and large de tails , 
with module grid lines around 
each block. Title, reference 
number, and scale are always 
indicated in the lower left corner 

Circle No. 344 on Reader Service Card 

of the block. Dimensioning is 
conventional , but material desig
nations are not, and therein lies 
perhaps the most important as
pect of the ConDoc system. 

By proposing a materia l nota
tion system incorporating 5-digit 
Masterformat section numbe rs, 
ConDoc has created the poten
tial for linking CAD drawings 
with computer specificatio ns. 
The 5-digit number is common 
to both elements of the construc
tion documents and can be used 
as a link to create an automated 
checklist; eventually it may actu
ally generate a specification for 
the referenced number. For 
now, ConDoc proposes that the 
5-digit number should be fol-

lowed by a decimal point and a 
suffix letter (A, B, C, etc.) for 
each material as it appears in the 
d etails. These codes would be 
repeated on applicable sheets. If 
the codes (or similar designa
tions) a re locked in the master 
specification text, the elect ron ic 
connection would be complete. 

ot a ll aspects of the Con Doc 
system need to be established as 
standards simultaneously. The 
sheet sequence and numbering 
format is not integrally tied to 
the modular sheet layout. And 
perhaps the idea of any standard 
format for drawings would be 
more palatable to practitioners 
in small bites. 

There will be a great deal of 
opposition to the idea of stand
ard formatting for construction 
drawings, as there was initially 
for specifications. But ultimately 
the basic rationality of a common 
format will prevail. The sooner, 
the better. William Lohmann • 

The author is Vice President, Specifica
tions for Murphy/john in Chicago. 

Economics (continued from /!age 49) 

ningof a new era of expansion?" 
Before we address the issue; we 
need to take a brief look back. 

Back to the Future 
Reaganomics has produced tan
gible results but not without 
costs. President Bush now faces 
the prospect of economic growth 
being circumscribed by the com
bined effect of: a) internal debt 
levels, and b) the topping ou t of 
consumer demand following the 
1983- 1989 consumption boom. 

On the bright side, the im
proving U.S. fiscal deficit over 
the past three years-primarily 
due to the growing Social Secu
rity Trust Fund surplus-ha 
made current economic pres
sures less stringent than might 
otherwise be the case. Still, atten
tion must be given throughout 
the 1990s to not spending this 
surplus on operating deficits 
related to other governmen t 
business. 

With regard to building: 
From 1972- 1974 and 1977-
1979, improving U.S. govern
ment current accou nts, shrink
ing federal deficits, and in
creased domestic savings set the 
stage for very powerful accelera
tions in national and interna
tional construction levels. The 
resultant explosions in construc
tion contracting took place be
tween 197 5-1980 and 1982-
1987. 

How does an architectural 
firm evaluate complex economic 
events as they un fold during the 
1990s? There is no absolute lit
mus test, but the onset of serious 

(continued on page 54) 
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Economics (continued from page 52) 

economic problems would be 
preceded by certain signals. 

The list below is by no means 
exhaus\ve, but it can be used as a 
reference. While even a healthy 
economy might display one or 
two negative signals, several oc
curring simultaneously would 
likely lead to major economic 
dislocations. If the positive sig
nals dominate, we are very likely 
to get another upswing in build
ing construction. 

Signal No. 1: Interest rates. 
Positive signal: Inflation indi
cators and long-term interest 
rates head down slowly. 

egative signal: Both inflation 
and long-term interest rates rise 
persistently. 

Signal No. 2: Financial 
confidence. 
Positive: The dollar, com
modities, and gold prices all re
main stable. 

egative: The dollar sinks, and 
gold and commodity prices rise. 

Signal No. 3: Deflation. 
Positive: Inflation remains very 
slight throughout the decade. 
Negative: Disinflation turns into 
actual deflation , where pur
chases are increasingly below list 
prices. (The problem here is that 
the Federal Reserve Board could 

find itself, in trying to remove 
the country from the grip of 
deflation , to be pushing on a 
string.) 

Signal No. 4: Debt levels. 
Positive: Economic expansion 
rates exceed debt expansion 
rates for the entire decade . 
Negative : U.S. interest rate costs 
begin to compound at a faster 
rate than does actual U.S. pro
ductive output. 

Signal No. 5: Federal deficits 
and taxes. 
Positive: Today's deficits con
tinue to decline and taxes are 
relatively low and stable. 
Negative: Deficits and taxes 
begin to increase in tandem. 

Signal No. 6: Equities. 
Positive: The recovery of post
crash stock market prices, 
worldwide, to new all-time highs 
continues. 
Negative: Persistent weakness in 
stock prices or, worse, another 
crash occu1·s. Any substantial 
break below 1650 on the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average carries 
especially negative implications . 

Signal No. 7: Savings 
Positive: Increasing personal 
savings among U.S. consumers 
during the last three years of the 
1980s continues. 

WHEN YOU WERE TAUGHT 
MULTI-STORY CONSTRUalON 
SOME IMPORTANT MATERIAL 

MAY HAVE BEEN LER OUT. 
Western Wood. 
Chances are, just the mention of wood makes you think house. 
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Negative: The personal savings 
rate begins to slip back down 
into the 2 to 3 percent range. 

Signal No. 8: International con
ditions. 

Law (continued from page 49) 

example-it is important to 
strive for unambiguous, accurate 
documentation , with a minimum 
of alternates or unit prices. In 
claims brought by contractors on 
the grounds of misinterpretation 
of the contract documents, the 
courts tend to find against the 
drafte1· (in this case the architect 
acting as the owner's agent) in 
matters of unclear contractual 
information . Alternatively, hazy 
documentation may lead a con
tractor to build a substantial con
tingency into the calculations, 
creating a base bid that far ex
ceeds the architect's original 
projections. There has been a 
noticeable increase in claims 
against architects for inadequate 
prediction of construction costs. 
While cases vary, courts have 
foµnd against architects where 
bids exceed the architect's esti
mates by 15 percent or less, a 
particularly worrying phenome
non since most malpractice in
surance policies do not cover 
errors in co l estimating. 

Positive: Russia initiates a chain 
of positive economic policy 
moves in 1990, starting with a 
gold-convertible ruble, heading 
off the hyperinflationary poten
tial in the USSR. 
Negative: Perestroika fails, en
dangering the Soviet Union's 
citizens and the rest of the world. 

The cyclicality of the architec
tural business means that firms 
cannot automatically depend on 
a steady cash flow, year after 
year, as can the drugstore or 
food industry . For this very rea
son, a conservative balance sheet 
may be an architectural firm's 
most valuable asset during tl1e 
1990s, because it will act as a 
buffer against an y econom ic 
slowdowns that might occur. 

In fact, it cou ld well be that the 
architectural firms that have 
taken on the least debt in relation 
to equity throughout the 1970s 
and 1980s will emerge from the 
1990s stronger than ever, no 
matter the economic scenario. 

The Selection Process 

William Voelker • 

Federal procurement proce
dures are remarkably specific, 
and state and local governmental 
rules are similarly designed to 
ensure fair and open competi
tion. While such procedures are 
not required in the private sec-

The author is an Associate Professor of 
Architecture at the University of Illinois 
al Champai{!;n!Urbana. 

But the fact is, virtually any multi-story building up to four stories 

Wood frame structures are cost-effective in 

can be framed in versatile Western 
Wood. It always could be. (The 
nation's major building codes have 
allowed it for years.) 

And not just in the West. Award
winning wood frame buildings are 
going up all over the country. In pro
jects like malls, commercial and multi-
,. .. . . 



tor, ad herence to clearly articu
lated rules is still advisable, both 
to ensure a successfu l selection 
of a capable contractor at a fair 
price and to minimize the possi
bility of legal problems raised by 
the irregular performance of 
one or more of the parties. 

While some owners wi ll insist 
upon their own procedures, the 
American Institute of Architects 
has developed widely accepted 
guidelines that shou ld , whenever 
possible, be used. The proce
dures provide a series of orderly 
steps and safeguards that protect 
the owner and, by implication, 
the architect from unsuitable or 
unqualified contractors, while at 
the same time providing a ll bid
ders with an equitable basis for 
submitting their bids. Clear com
munication of a ll rules is very 
important at thi stage. In in
stances where owners have not 
fully communicated their inten
tions and actions to bidders, legal 
action has e nsued. For example, 
when an owner rejected all bids 
for a public project in 
Louisiana-a right established 
in the bid solicitation-one of 
the bidders filed suit when the 
former refused to provide rea
sons for the decision. The court 
ruled that the owner had not 
acted in good faith by failing to 
provide an explanation of the 
arbitrary action, contrary to the 

bidders ' expectations. Similarly, 
where an owner gave the con
tract to the second lowest bidder 
because, unlike the lowest, it was 
a local corporation , the court 
ruled that this was an invalid 
decision as the criteria for the 
final selection was not included 
in the in formation to bidders. 

Selection Procedures 
Most bidding procedures estab
lish specific rules with regard to 
the bid opening. Strict ad her
ence to these procedures is advis
able, and care should be taken to 
avoid any collusion 01· conspiracy 
between the owner or architect 
and one of the bidders. Exactly 
the same data should be sent to 
all bidders, including any clarifi
cation requested by one of the 
bidders prior to bid opening. 
Valid bids should , if possible, be 
opened in public and late bids 
shou ld be returned unopened. 
The question of what constitutes 
a late bid has been the focu of a 
number of court cases instigated 
by disgruntled bidders who felt 
that a late bid gave a competitor 
an unfair edge. In one case in
volving a Federal project, accep
tance of a bid thirty seconds 
beyond the time of bid opening 
established in the bid solicitation 
was held to be invalid. While 
some public projects and cer
tainly all privately bid work are 

That's because Western Wood species off er design flexibility that 
concrete and steel can't match. Not 
to mention lower costs, faster con
struction - in all kinds of weather -
and better aesthetic qualities. 

So before you design your 
next multi-story building, contact 
the WWPA for a little homework on 
Western Wood. It's material you 

Award of Excellence for mulli·story wood de· should know. 
sign by Shen/Glass Architects, Berkeley, CA . 

likely to be less rigid on this 
point, it is advisable to reject late 
bids after the opening of the first 
one to prevent even the appear
ance of unfairness or competitive 
advantage.' While some Aexibil
ity may be considered acceptable 
under special circumstances
mail delivery problems, 
perhaps-the architect shou ld 
advise the owner of potential 
problems that can occur 
whenever there is a departure 
from the established procedures. 

The archi tect shou ld a lso exer
cise great care in the advice given 
to the client about selection of 
the contractor. If it is believed 
that the contractor with the low
est bid should not be hired, the 
architect should articu late the 
reasons for a rejection with great 
care. Several suits have recently 
been brought against design 
professionals where they coun
seled against a particular con
tractor. In one case, an engineer 
advised against hiring the lowest 
bidder whom he fe lt did not 
possess enough experience to 
adequately complete the work. 
The bidde1· sued him for slander 
and inte1·fering with a business 
1·elationsh ip . The suit, however, 
was not successfu l, as it was held 
that the opinion was rendered in 
good fa ith .2 

In another instance, the con
sultant, who was hired by a city 

t.o prepa1·e specifications and 
help review the bids, was discov
ered to have "an unlawful re
lationship" with the contractor 
he recommended. The lowest 
bidder successfully sued the city, 
and the persons responsible 
pleaded guity to criminal viola
tions.3 These and similar cases 
demonstrate the need to give 
advice on hiring only on an ob
jective, factua l basis, free of any 
conflict of interest and to record 
the process in writing. Documen
tation sho uld be clear, concise , 
and well-reasoned , avoiding an y 
sweeping personal statements or 
colorfu l adjectives. In the ab
sence of inaccuracy or perceived 
malice, slander wi ll be very 
difficult to prove. 

There is technically nothing to 
stop an owner from 1·ejecting the 
lowest bid and hiring a pre
selected contractor who was en
couraged to go through the com
petitive bidding process merely 
to keep the base bid down . How
ever, architects should discour
age this practice. A pan from the 
eth ical implications of ignoring 
the rules, some outraged low 
bidders have sought legal relief 
to prevent the owner from pro
ceeding with a project. 

The selection of an y other 
than the lowest responsible bid
der is very difficult in publicly 
(routimwl on /x1.ge 57) 
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Law (cu111inuedfro111/)(Jg1• 55) 

bid work , and great care should 
be taken in such cases to ensu1-e 
that complete documentation 
can substantiate why a contractor 
was not consid e1-ed "responsible" 
or the bid "responsive." The 
rationale shou ld be based solely 
upon the criteria that were estab
lished in the bidding informa
tion. In fact, some states insist 
upon open hearings to let disap
pointed bidde1-s discuss the selec
tion of anyone other than the 
lowest bidder in public projects. 

Where the lowest bidder was 
conside1-ed insufficientl y respon
sible based solely on rumors of 
poor performance, or where the 
owner had solicited insuffi cient 
data on a hitherto unknown con
tractor, courts have found 
against the owner for insubstan
tial reasoning. Owners are ex
pected to consider a contractor's 
recent performance to verify if 
former problems have been 
erad icated . 4 

Summary 
While contractor e lection is a 
relatively minor duty by com
parison to those in the design 
and construction phases, there 
are still ample opportu nities fo1-
problems in what is, after a ll , a 
sensitive and highl y competitive 
a1-ea. In the role of ad vise1- to the 
owner, the architect should 
strive to ensu re that the proce
dures adopted are initially sound 
and rigidly and fairly ad hered 
to, particularly in publicly bid 
work, and that the owner i kept 
informed of the possible implica
tions of straying from the estab
lished rules. This helps to protect 
the architect from claims by the 
owner for poor advice and from 
the contractor for collusion or 
slander. It furthermore helps to 
shield the owner from unfore
seen problems and a llows a 
smooth transition from the de
sign to the construction phase, 
optimizing the chances for the 
successful completion of each 
project. Robert Greenstreet • 

The aulhor is chair of lite School of A rchi
leclure al lite University of Wiscons in, 
Milwauke1•. 

I. Jervis, B.M. , Levin , P. Construction 
Law: Principles & Practice (McGraw
l-lill 1988), p. 43. 

2. Riblet Tramway Co., Inc. v. 
Ericksen Associates, Inc. 665F Supp. 
8 1 (P.N.1-1. 1987) . 

3. F. Buddie Contracting, Inc. v. 
Seawright , 595 F. Supp. 422 (N.D . 
Ohio 1984). 

4. Ibid Jervis p. 45 . 
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Solving the problem. 
Street & Lundgren, an Aberdeen, Washington architectural firm, was hired 

to design a fire station for a nearby town. The project was completed, there 
was a grand opening celebration, and Street & Lundgren received the "keys to 
the city." 

Almost six years later, the town filed a suit against Street & Lundgren. 
There was water leakage into the fire house and some hairline cracking of exte
rior masonry. The town was afraid the building might not be structurally sound. 

Roy Lundgren called Dale Currie, DPIC's regional claims manager in San 
Francisco, and described the situation. The leakage appeared to be due to the 
town's failure to waterproof the structure on a regular basis. The cracking was 
almost certainly cosmetic, due to expansion during freezing. 

Dale believed the problem was solvable. 

He made two trips to Washington during the next few months; first , to 
meet with the town and hear its grievances and second, to conduct a roundtable 
discussion to mediate the dispute. It was a delicate situation. The town's build
ing inspector was convinced the structure had serious problems. Street & Lund
gren and the project 's structural engineer were confident the building had been 
well-designed. 

Dale managed to keep the dialogue open. Ultimately, the town hired a con
sulting structural engineer to assess the situation. This engineer's opinion fully 
supported Street & Lundgren, and convinced the town its fire station was struc
turally sound. Now, all that was left to be done was help the town resolve the 

Richard Dale Currie is an 
assistant vice president and 
manager of DP/C's regional 
claims office in San Francisco. 
He is a graduate of the University 
of California at Berkeley and 
the John F. Kennedy University 
School of Law and a member of 
the California bar. He has over a 
dozen years of experience in 
construction-related claims 
management. 

existing problems. In the conciliatory environment 
established by Dale, Street & Lundgren provided 
maintenance guidelines for the fire station as well 
as advice on how to repair the cracked masonry. 

Dale continued to work with the town's attor
ney. A year and a half after the initial action, the 
town agreed to a dismissal with prejudice, meaning 
it was satisfied no further litigation was necessary. 

Claims happen. It's what you do when they happen 
that shows the stuff you 're made of. 



"I liked Dale Currie immediately for his grasp of the situa-
tion, his concern about our welfare, his willingness to come 
up promptly and talk the situation over. 

Dale was very skillful in seeking a solution to the city 's 
doubts about the building-
a difficult job based on the 
evidence that had been pre
sented by their home-grown 
people, whon1 they know 
and trust. He showed a will
ingness to understand their 
problems, and to come to a 
resolution that satisfied 
them. He showed his concern 
for them in a way that made 
them very comfortable. And 
they responded very posi
tively to him. 

The idea of the round
table was his. And he medi
ated and orchestrated it. He 
suggested what we should 
do to allay the fears of the 
city and we did it. And everything 
worked. 

In essence, what Dale Currie and 
DPIC did was put out a fire before it really 
got started. 

And you realize, from a business 
standpoint, all this cost us was our time." 

Circle No. 318 on Reader Service Card 

Roy Lundgren is a principal in the firm 
of Street, Lundgren & Foster; a 39-year
old architectural firm based in A ber
deen, Washington. He is a past director 
of the Southwest Washington chapter of 
the AJA andformer building code com
missioner for the city of Aberdeen. We 
value our relationship with hisfirm 
and thank himfor his generosity in 
talking about an important subject for 
design professionals. 
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CONCRETE MASONRY INDUSTRIAL 
BUILDINGS won't burn, rust, dent and 
are secure and long lasting. 
Here is a handsome, practical alternative to 
the " Mail order" industrial or warehouse 
building. A Concrete masonry structure 
designed specifically for your business gives 
you these advantages: 

Lower insurance rates: concrete masonry 
can't burn or melt. The savings in insurance 
costs can be substantial. 

Maintenance free wall surface: Once your 
building is up, the concrete masonry walls 
are essentially maintenance free. Both sides 
of the wall provide a finished surface, 
needing little or no painting. 
Secure building: Solid concrete masonry 
walls provide excellent security for the 
building's contents. 



Design flexibility: Concrete masonry is 
available in many shapes, sizes and colors. 
You get no "cookie cutter" design but a 
building that is distinctively yours. 
Availability: Concrete masonry and masons 
are located throughout the country. Your 
building isn't shipped in. 

Discover the concrete masonry advantage in 
warehouses and industrial buildings. 
Send us this coupon or contact your nearest 
NCMA member producer. 

•

NATIONAL 
CONCRETE MASONRY 
ASSOCIATION 

2302 HOfse Pen Road, P.O. Box 781 Herndon, Virginia 22070--0781 
Phone (703) 435-4900 FAX (703) 435-9480 

Circle No. 338 on Reader Service Card 

Designed by Jorge Pardo , AJA 

r-----------------------------· 
Marketing Department 
National Concrete Masonry Association 
2302 Horse Pen Road, P.O. Box 781 
Herndon , Virginia 22070 

Send me complete information on the 
concrete masonry advantage for 
industrial buildings. 12/89 
Name _________________________ _ 

Company Name ______________________ _ 

Address _________________________ _ 

City ____________ state ________ Zip __ _ 

Phone-------------------------~ 



No matter what they look like outside, busi 
In America, businesses come in all shapes and sizes. 
But there is one thing most of them share: a strong 
preference for Du Pont Certified Carpets. 

Nothing startling there. After all, these carpets 
offer the kind of tough, unyielding performance that 
keeps clients satisfied. 



;ses prefer Du Pont Certified Carpet inside. 
So when you specify Du Pont, your client's comfort 

level is apt to be a lot higher. And that can come in 
mighty handy when you're trying to sell a hot new design. 

Go with Du Pont Certified. That way, your clients 
will get the carpets they really want. And the designs 
they truly deserve. 

Du Pont Certified. The Carpets American Business Is Built On. ~ 
Circle No. 323 on Reader Service Card Flooring Systems 
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Progressive Ard1 itecture 

Gleeson/j eanrenaud H ouse 

The Conflict of Custom Houses 

Krier House 

In this, our third annual houses issue, we 

look at how various residences relate to their 

context while managing to express the 

individuality of their owners and architects. 

• 

Venable H ouse & Studio 

EVERY custom-d esigned ho use plays two rol es. It must express the 
indi viduality o f its ow ner and a rchitect and yet respond , in some 
way, to its ph ysica l, socia l, and histo rical context. The besL custom 
ho uses do not just manage tha t conflict, but make it a source o f th eir 
st rength and sometimes the ve1-y basis o f the ir design . 

O ne way to resolve th e issue is to create a context of o ne's ow n. 
Frank Gehry's Schnabel ho use (p . 74--8 1 ), fo r example, form s a com
po und o f idiosy ncratic buildings that re fe r no t to the immedia te 
neighbo rhood but to the frag mented , futuri stic cha racte r o f Los 
Angeles itself. And the Gomez-Biagi ho use by Albin Vasconcelos 
Elizo ndo (p . 96-97) tu rns in ward , away from its d usty surroundings 
towa rd cluste1-s of towers a nd courtya rds reminiscent o f an o lde r , 
lushe1- Mexico City. 

T he histo ric context need not always be so close in time or space. 
Leon Krie1-'s tower at Seaside, Flo rid a (p . 66-73) recalls such Classical 
icons as the Erechtheion o r the Towe r o f th e Winds. Adele Santos 
looks to our ow n century in he r Ninomi ya beach house (p . 82- 85): 
refe rring to th e a rchitect L11-e of Fi-a nk Lloyd Wright wh o, like he r , 
was an Ame rican with wo rk in Japan . Simila rl y, Rem Koolhaas, in 
his Villa Kralingen in Rotte rdam (p . 86-89), plays a witty ga me 
a llud ing to the a rchitecture o f Dutch Mod en1ists such as Mar t Stam 
and Gerrit Ri etveld . 

Where a1-chitects ma ke d irect ph ysical ties to a place, the best wo rk 
is rarely litera l. Danie l Solo mo n's Gleeson/j eanrenaud house in San 
Francisco (p . 90-95) repeats the rh ythm o f the surrounding 
streetscape bu t in verts its color, mate ri als, and entry sequence. David 
Hertz and Michael Rendler , in th e ir Venable Studio (p. 101- 103) 
turn the stuccoed fo rms o f its sunounding Venice, Cali fo rnia, neigh
bo rhood in to Minimalist sculpture . And Gera ld Maffei, in his Tin 
house (p . 98-99), reassembles the corrugated metal buildings of rural 
Texas based upon phe nomenologica l ideas. 

T he houses in this iss ue ma y look diffe re nt, but they all address, 
to varying d egrees, the same p roble m : how to balance communi ty 
and privacy and be both a part o f and apart from a context. This is 
not an isolated p roblem . It is o ne th at every a rchitect encounte rs 
a nd must somehow reso lve. Thomas Fisher • 
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Krier House 
Seaside, Florida 

A Gate at Seaside 

~DUSE A 
1')8 3 

HOUSE B 
1') 8 4 

HOUSE ( 

1985' 

For his first built work, Leon Krier creates his own 

house as a series of events, using a palette of 

materials common to its location in the planned 

community of Seaside. 

POLEMICS are in large measure what Leon Krier is known for in 
the arch itectural wodd; building is not-yet. The London architect's 
first completed building is a house for himself in the planned com
munity of Seaside, Florida (a winner in the PIA Awards program in 
1984). A clear demonstration of some of Krier's thoughts, this is a 
serious house, albeit reAective of a certain ethos created in and by 
Seaside-through some of its other recent construction. This is, after 
all, a deliberately pictu1·esque oasis along Florida's sometimes gaudy, 
sometimes tacky, Gu lf of Mexico coast. While the town plan and 
phi losophy have received well-deserved attention, some of its bui ld
ings are fo llies, whether intended to be (as some are) or not. Done 
with the U.S. assistance of Don Cooper of Cooper/Johnson Architects 
of Tampa, the house is intellectually and visibly more rigorous, more 
intense, and more nearly institutional than its neighbors. 

Envisioned as a "ga te," or symbol of eastern entry LO Seaside, the 
house is sited on the highest point in town , altho ugh that is not more 
than 15 feet above the level of the Gui f. Seen from the road along 
the coast, the little temple atop the house is clearly a landmark pro
jecting, at least for now, above the live oak trees around it. 
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Krier House 

Krier's sketch of the loggia (below) is typical of how most details were 
conveyed to the contractor. Each porch or loggia is different, as seen In 
the west sitting and living room decks (above left), north entry (above 
right), and rooftop temple (center). 

As an architect/planner/theorist, Krier has completed ex haustive 
studies of numerou European cities or parts thereof, and his body 
of work includes a proposal for redefining the symbolic hea rt of 
Washington, D.C., commissioned by New Yo rk 's Museum of Modern 
Art. However, until now he has preferred not to build , citing the 
overwhelming pressures leveled at , and eventua lly diluting, inspired 
vi ions of most kind s. "I've had many opportu nities to build ," he 
says, "but the trouble is, we are being bos ed around so badly now 
that I don 't think it's worth the trouble. " He feels that, with a ll the 
outside influences legislating (sometimes litera lly) aga inst a good 
scheme, a rchitects consta ntl y are put in a pos ition o f having to 
apologize for what finally gets built. 

Seaside, however , is quite another matter. Krier wa a consultant 
on the planning of the town,joining the process when Andres Duany 
and Elizabeth Pla te r-Zyberk (who acknowledge Krier 's influence on 
them previously) were well a lo ng with the plan. He found th e plan
ning sound, made a "few suggestions," a nd developed a scheme fo r 
a towe1· on the squa1·e in the town cente1·, a space now partly defined 
by Steven Holl ' Dreamland Heights building (P/ A, August 1989, p. 

59). For his work, Seaside developer Robert Davis gave Krier th e 
site for his house. 

As a private estate, Seaside is overseen by the Seaside Development 
group , virtuall y replacing common forms of government. Having 
built its design guidelines into the original planning, it has placed 
general limits on factors such as height, setbacks, and the types of 
materia l used in the town's houses, to assure some form of unity. 

Still, there is astounding va riety now showing up in the buildings 
th emselves. Krie r notes, "For my own taste, I would be a bit more, 
shall we say, disciplinarian ; but these [houses] are not supposed to 
be exactly normal, and this [existing construction] is the result. In 
some ways, they are slightl y wacky, but you feel quite all right about 
them. Seaside is almost the first of its kind ." He points out that cities 
a1·e a lways designed with built-in guidelines, and he did not feel 
overwhelmingly constrained by those here. 

Starting out to achieve maximum allowable coverage on the site, 
he first worked out a scheme which fit within the setbacks, creating 
a polygo nal plan . "This worked quite nicely as a plan ," he says, "but 
it a lso turned out to be quite expensive, because it meant that all of 



FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

Although a small building, the Krier house has spacious rooms such as 
the double-height living room (above) and the first floor sitting room 
(below right). The bedroom (below left) Is a large niche near the entry, 
flanked on two sides by storage closets. 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

ENTRY 
BATH 
OUTDOOR SHOWER 
SITTING ROOM 
BEDROOM 
PORCH 

7 LIVING ROOM 
B KITCHEN 
9 LOGGIA 

10 STUDIO 
11 DECK 

N -4 r----~--~ 1013m 
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Krier House 
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The entry (above le~} has a coffered celling in the spirit of Krler's sketch 
(below} and hidden sldelltes at right angles to the door. A small closet 
borrows light from outside just at the beginning of the semi-continuous 
spiral stair (right and center). 

those pieces of wood would have to take the shape of those odd 
angles, and the 1·ight angles are much cheaper ." Krier came to Seaside 
and spent five days in a house in which the bedroom was on the 
lowest floor, the living space above on the next level , for a better 
view of the sea. Recognizing the worth of that concept, he redesigned 
his plans to embrace both that and the right angles. 

Located on Tupelo Circle, a feature on the easten1most road in 
Seaside leading in from the coast, the house overlooks the type of 
development (across the line in Seagrove) Seaside was designed to 
avoid: small residences that cou ld be found in the suburbs of almost 
any city or town in the U.S. Built in a style that Krier feels many 
Americans view as "traditional," he observes : "But they're not; the 
proportions are wrong, and they have details like the shutters that 
are nailed to the wall." H e feels that his house, and others in the 
town , are traditional. H e designed his house in sketches, with most 
of the construction drawings shown in axonometric. All required 
working di-awings were completed by arch itect Cooper. 

Robert Davis located a contractor K1-ie1· describes as "extrnordi
nary ," originally from Loui iana and with considernble experience 

in quality restoration projects, who built the house without Krier's 
supervision. Krie1· remembers only I 2 telephone conversations with 
the builder during the process. 

On the outside, the house has consistent clapboard detailing which 
is unarguably traditional, but each of the loggias and porches is 
handled in a different manner. The basic body of the house is very 
thoroughly considered and tightly controlled. Most of the windows 
are six-over-one, whi le the taller ones in the lower level sitting room 
are nine-over-one. Small rectangular lights are introduced into the 
upper level of the second floor living room, making an encircling 
punctuation on the fai;:ades. In the rooftop studio, a grand bow 
window points to the sea view through the loggia. 

Krier humorously describes his special concentration on the side 
toward the sea, the south elevation. It was the most carefu lly com
posed , he says , then points to the live oaks growing there. Although 
they were less than six feet in height when they were planted, they 
now cover much of that carefu l composition, and threaten views 
from the second floor loggia. The trees will be trimmed up from the 
bottom periodically to restore the original view to each floor. 



True to the sketch, the small studio In the rooftop temple feotures a 
generous bow window (above and below) facing south to the sea 
beyond. The carefully detalled loggia here provides access to a spacious 
deck with a view over the circle. 

T he loggia o ff th e first Aoor sitting room is ac tu a ll y a framed 
po rch , continuing th e clapboa rd siding on its surrounds. It has access 
directl y out LO the grounds by a short sta ii-. T he wall s o f th e outdoo r 
showe r enclosure a re o f vertical board s. Each o f the othe r loggia/ 
po rches has a roo f suppo rted by columns or th1-ee diffe1-e nt o rde rs, 
modifi ed fro m th e Greek o r C lass ica l, 01- pure ly hypoth e tica l Lo suit 
K1-ie r 's vision of the house . The emry po rch roo f on th e no rth d e
pends o n a -ro ug h a pproxima tio n o f the Do ric o rde r , the ir sma ll 
capita ls a lmost los t on th eir extremely long sha fts. The ba lcon y loggia 
o n the west side o f th e living room ad opts an o rde r tha t onl y in 
d istant eleva tio n view resembles Io nic, while th e studio ba lcon y 
e mploys columns, both engaged a nd freestandin g, th at a re o f some 
mo re va gue Classica l d e ri vation . Some o f the loggia roo f/ceiling a nd 
ove1-hang d eta il s seem rooted in Hellenistic histo ry. 

Based o n a sma ll recta ng le, the ho use comprises an entry, bath , 
sitting roo m with an adjacem loggia, and bed room o n the ground 
0001-, a li ving roo m o penin g onto a ba lcon y loggia; a wate r closet, 
and a sma ll kitchen o n th e second Aoor ; a nd a minusc ul e te mple 
co m aining a swdio a nd its own loggia and d ec k on th e roo f. A spira l 

stair o f co nside rable charm with a minimal ba r handra il j o ins th e 
three leve ls , beginning with a sculptura l landing a t th e e ntry. 

T he re we re, Kri er po ints out, "a few sma ll d e ta ils which didn 't 
turn o ut th e way I drew them , but wha t basica ll y matte rs is tha t th e 
system wm-ks." The window surrounds were d one th e way the builder 
no rm a ll y accompli heel that detail , fo r instance, and some o f the trim 
and othe r detailing changed slightl y. The concentric co ffe rs in the 
enn-y ceiling we re achieved in a diffe rent way fro m what Krie r en
visio ned , a lthoug h he a pproves, as he does of th e ceiling d e ta il under 
th e sta ir , th e contracto r's idea. One othe r ma tte r , tha t o f the color 
o f the ho use , went awry; K1-ie1- admits that his o rig ina l colo1- cho ice. 
ba rn 1-ed , was mad e while consicle1-ing th e gr ay skies o f Lond on . 
When applied , he says, "it turned out a big colo red fire sta tion ." It 
is now a ve ry re fin ed creamy white which ca n have a ye llow cast or 
appea r LO be g leaming whi te, de pending on th e ligh t. 

Howeve r , the re we re many details that did get fa ith fu ll y t rans
form ed from drawin g to built form . The wood pla nkin g tha t make 
up a "ru sticated " base for th e house i a sn-ong visua l e lement, a 
a re the 1-e peti tio us bracke ts under th e eaves . The d eta iling of th e 
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Krier House 

Examples of the meticulous, yet sketched, detailing Krier provided In
clude the finely-crafted windows, sills, and surrounds (above and below, 
left), the various column capitals (below right, above center and right, 
and facing page), and the roof brackets. 

loggia roofs and ceilings, sketched so carefu lly by Krier, have been 
impeccably and accurately accomplished in the final version . Also 
skillfully achieved are the va1-ious moldings at the windows, a lthough 
Krier feels he shou ld have made them more prominent. He wou ld 
also like to change the window screens, which have a tendency to 
eliminate the mullions as a part of the composition. But of these 
afterthoughts and the details that were changed during construction 
for whatever reason, Krier says " they are sma ll details, and I think 
the overall effect is a ll right. " 

Quality is obvious when a visitor first sees the building. Because it 
is very carefu lly detailed and finely crafted, the cost of the house 
was high in comparison with other houses in Seaside. In a lette1-
published in the Spanish magazine Composicion Arquitectonica, Art & 
Architecture, Krier has written to colleagues that this is "the towe1- of 
an eccentric, ... a fo ll y in the true sense of the word, with a temple-li
brary-folly on the roof." But since he fully expects that the ho use 
will come into some public use later, he feels that the "sin committed 
in full dayligh t" wi ll be forgiven. Jim Murphy • 

Project: Krier H ouse, Seaside, 
Florida. 
Architect: Leon Krier, London, 
with Don Cooper of Cooper/jolmson 
Architects, Tampa, Florida. 
Site: a wedge-shaped lot fronting on 
Tupelo Circle, the easternmost street 
in Seaside. 
Program: small one-bedroom beach 
community house, 1032 qft of 
heated area, 700 square feet of porch 
and deck. 
Structural system: wood frame 
construction on a wood piling foun
dation. 

Major materials: Southern yellow 
pine ji-aming, Arkansas soft pine 
siding and paneling, oak floors, 
fiberglass insu lation, and galvalume 
roofing and flashing (see Building 
Materials, p. 129). 
Mechanical system: high efficiency 
heat pump. 
Consultants: Tyrone McCarthy, 
landscape; Daryl Davis, Erica 
Meyers, and Pain Watliins, interiors. 
Contractor: Benoit Laurent, O.B. 
Laurent Construction. 
Costs: $ 170/sq ft . 
Photos: Steven Brooke. 
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Schnabel House 
Los Angeles 

Inside the front courtyard of the Schnabel house (above), a village-like arrangement includes the central living/dining pavilion, covered In 
lead-coated copper; the adjacent stucco-clad kitchen/family room wing, at left background; the copper-domed guest house; and the garage, 
at Jeh, with maid's room above. Their forms are strong and block-like, with a few twists, such as the angled chimney of the living room, 
visible in the night view of the house (right). 
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Within a perimeter of walls and water, Frank 

Gehry assembles a family's home from an enclave 

of eccentric structures. 

THE objects-in-a-landscape approach to architecture has been a re
curring theme in Frank 0. Gehry & Associates' recent work. But 
nowhere has it found fuller expression than in the firm 's latest resi
dential project, a house for Rockwell and Marna Schnabel. Behind 
a cream-colored, copper-grated stucco wall on a well-groomed street 
in the Brentwood section of Los Angeles, fragments of a mini-city
scape tantalize the eye: block-like forms stacked casuall y atop one 
another; an angled chimney here; the top of a copper-clad dome 
there. Inside the gates, past a Rower garden and a grove of oli ve 
trees, is a walled compound of little buildings. 

A cruciform pavilion, covered in lead-coated copper and topped 
by a central tower, contains the living and dining rooms. The north 
arm of the cross connects to a two-story stucco building that houses 
the kitchen , family room, and two bedrooms. A copper-clad colon
nade connects it to the garage at the front of the site, with a maid' 
room set, slightly rotated, atop the garage. On the south side of the 
front yard, a small stucco building is crowned by a copper dome and 
marked by copper columns at the entrance; it is the gue t room, 
currently used as an office. Behind it, a blue-tiled lap pool, raised 
panially above ground, extends to the rear courtyard, where another 
stucco building, with a sawtoothed roof, contains a third bedroom. 

But the grea test surprise of all awaits the visitor at the end of the 
tour: One level below, the master bedroom pavilion, with its scu lp
tural sky light and quintet of copper-clad columns, appears to Roat 
in a spacious, shallow reRecting pool. One day, when the landscaping 
is mature, this pavilion , like the rest of the house, will be nearly 
surrounded by greenery. 

One of the hallmarks of Gehry's architecture has been a generous 
eye toward a given context, no matter· how unsympathetic it ma y be. 
Here , however, his reasoning is that in this suburban enclave of 
mini-mansions of disparate and dubious stylistic provenance, there 
was , as Gerturde Stein sa id , no there there. Thus, the house became 
an enclave of its own. 

The clients gave Gehry no argument. Marna Schnabel, who had 
worked for the architect after graduating from the arch itecture 
school at the Un iversity of Southern California, complained that too 
many houses in the area looked "overbuilt" and artificially "quaint." 
Her vision of the house was that of "a little vi llage with a courtyar·d ," 
wh ich Gehry proceeded to Resh out wh ile the clients spent three 
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Schnabel House 

The cruciform li'Ving/dining pavilion offers both warmth and openness with a well-placed array of windows, skylights, and French doors. 
The view west (below left) shows a sunken seating area and copper-hooded fireplace at far left. From the dining room (below right), the 
view south looks over steel and glass tables by artist Charles Arnoldi and Gehry-designed cabinets to a framed palm tree view above. A 
defafl of the front doorway (facing page) illustrates the transition from the exterior lead-coated copper to the interior's natural version. 

years in Finland. An initial scheme to make each room a separate 
building was scrapped when the site became too crowded. Instead , 
bedrooms were added to the kitchen/family room building, and the 
master suite was carved out of the hillside at the east end of the site. 

At one point in their long-distance collaboration, Gehry went to 
Finland to meet with the Schnabels. They met on the shore of a 
lake-an occasion that made an impression on all three of them. 
The notion of placing buildings in a water garden is not new to 
Gehry's work; it appears in his unbuilt projects for the Jung Institute 
and the Santa Monica Airport. But in the Schnabel house, the water 
element took on an added significance. Standing in the master bed
room, Gehry noted that "looking ove1· the water to the trees reminded 
me of that lake in Finland." 

The Schnabel house is the latest and largest iteration of a scheme 
that first took shape in the Sirmai-Peterson house in Thousand Oaks, 
California ( 1982-86), and was later distilled into elegantly sculptural 
form in the Winton guest house in Wayzata, Minnesota (PIA, Dec. 
1987, p. 60). In this house, however, the individual pieces are, for 
the most part, more expansive and more complex than in the first 

two, and not merely because of the larger program. The living/din ing 
pavilion, with its assertive silhouette and generous glazing, is light 
and airy by day, yet glows warmly at night. The details-a glazed 
corner, for example, or the transition of the lead-coated copper 
"siding" to an uncoated surface inside the front door-trace Gehry's 
structural logic, and give the building an unforced liveliness. 

The kitchen and family room building is appropriately plain and 
simple, although its courtyard elevation wou ld have benefited from 
the copper-lattice sunshade, designed for the double-height window 
in the family room; it was an unfortunate casualty of the budget. 
The guest house, the most whimsical of the lot, owes its coppe1· dome 
to Marna Schnabel's fond recollection of childhood visits to the 
Griffith Park Observatory. The "sunken" bedroom contrasts with 
the public areas of the house ; clad with lead-coated-copper on the 
out ide, but almost blindingly white inside , it could be set in another 
world. Its galvanized sheet-metal skylight looks like a cross between 
a tree house and an airport control tower. 

And, as is so often the case in Gehry's work, one of the best things 
about the house is the visual diversity that results from its varied 
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Schnabel House 

From the southeast, the view of the house from the lap pool (below) reveals the varied sizes and placement of the windows to take maximum 
advantage of the light and view. At right, the large window of the family room can be covered by a motorized sliding sunshade, painted to 
match the color of the stucco. At left, the copper-domed guest house can be seen behind a palm tree. Its entrance (bottom left) is framed by 
a pair of copper-clad columns. 

components: Look out the window of any of the buildings, and you 
see at least one of the others. "So many houses have a kind of same
ness throughout," says Marna Schnabel. " In this house, the rooms 
have personalities. The kitchen and fami ly room are 'messy.' The 
living and dining room pavilion is more formal than the others. And 
the master bedroom is a private retreat, serene and fi lled with light." 

It isn 't every arch itect who has a former employee (and therefore, 
an informed and sympathetic supporter) for a client. But one doesn 't 
need a background in architecture to appreciate the elegant simplic
ity of Gehry's approach. In a residential context, this "little vi llage" 
of discrete buildings seems to e nha nce the sense of ritual that we 
associate with the various rooms of any house ; each room acquires 
a "personality," as Mrs. Schnabel puts it, that makes the sum of the 
parts greater than the whole. The Schnabel house, peeking out mys
teriously from behind its walls, is a world unto itself-which, for 
man y people, is the definition of"home sweet home." Pilar Viladas • 

ThP aullwr,form.er/y Srnior Edilorwilh PIA, is Los Angeles Editor for /-IC magazine. 



Carved lnta the site, one level down from the rest of the house, the master bath/dressing room and exercise room (bottom right, corridor 
view) look out to the shallow pool inta which the master bedroom is set. The bedroom strudure (below) is also covered in lead-coated copper, 
with a steel-framed skylight tower above, and is sheltered by five freestanding copper-clad columns. The bedroom's secluded siting and Its 
abundance of daylight (Interior, bottom left) make it a quiet, sunny haven. 
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The ensemble's jagged silhouette 
Is refleded at twlllght; overscaled 
strudures, variegated surfaces, 
and an aqueous backyard veer 
sharply from the norms of the 
suburban house. 

Project: Schnabel R esidence, Los 
Angeles. 
Architects: Frank 0. Gehry & Asso
ciates, Santa Monica, Calif (Frank 
0 . Gehry, principal; David Denton, 
project manager; C. Gregory Walsh, 
Kevin Daly, Carroll Stockard, Sergio 
Zeballos, R ene /lustre, Torn Buresh, 
Adolph Ortega, Leo Gomez, Bruce 
Toman, and R obin M eierding, proj
ect learn). 
Client: Mr. and Mrs. R ockwell 
Schnabel. 
Site: sloping suburban lot, approxi
mately 22,000 sq ft. 
Program: 5700-sq-ft,four-bedroorn 
house divided into six distinct build
ings; common areas terraced above 
reflecting pool and master suite to 
rear of site. 
Structural system: standard frame 
construction throughout freestand
ing buildings, with exposed joists and 
roof rafters; heavy timber roof fram
ing for guest room; steel frame for 
tower in main building and clerestory 
in master bedroom; poured-in-place 
concrete for spaces below grade. 
Major materials: lead-coated cop
per panels on exterior of living area 
and master bedroom; stucco exterior 
on other buildings (see Building 
Materials, p. 129) . 
Mechanical system: gas-fired fur
nace with "DX" cooling system in 
family room and master suite; remote 
heat pump with fan coil units for 
other living spaces. 
Consultants: Nancy Goslee Power 
& Associates, landscape; Marna 
Schnabel, interiors; Kurily & 
Szymanski, structural; Storms & 
Lowe, mechanical; Athans Enter
prises, electrical. 
General contractor: J im Davis, 
BlackoakDevelopment (Tom Nyczaj, 
site supervisor). 
Cost: not available. 
Photos: Grant Mudford; model, 
Tom Bonner. 
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Ohgimi House 
Ninomiya, Japan 

American Export 

82 Progressive Architecture 12:89 

The house functions as o place to 
entertain corporote guests; the 
living room (left, above) is thus the 
heart of the house. A skylight runs 
along the axis that symbolizes 
movement from the hearth (left) to 
the pool. The interior clearly refers 
to Japanese traditions in some 
places but is more reminiscent of 
Wright or Aalto. 

1 GATE 
ENTRY COURT 
ENTRANCE 

FLOOR PLAN 

KITCHEN 
COURT 
FAMILY ROOM 

1 MASTER BEDROOM 
8 BEDROOM 
9 STUDY 

10 DINING ~DOM 
11 LIVING ROOM 



A house by Adele Naude Santos brings American sensibilities to a wooded site in exurban Tokyo. 

ADELE Naude Santos designed the Ohgimi beach house for a site 
sloping down to the Pacific Ocean at Ninomiya, a small , quiet com
munity situated more than an hour's ride by fast train from central 
Tokyo. Intended to serve as quarters for the business guests and 
clients of its owner, the house commands what is, even by exurban 
Tokyo standards, a site of splendid dimensions, part of a natural 
preserve abundant with native pine trees. 

Ac American visitor walking the ocean beaches that stretch outside 
of Tokyo is struck immediately by how little reverence the Japanese 
display toward their ubiquitous seashore. In contrast to the mostly 
clean (and mostly treeless) streets of Tokyo, or the manicured public 
and private gardens found almost everywhere in the land, this 
shoreline is littered with refuse. Crude, foul-smelling fishing shanties 
sit astride populated (but dirty) public beaches. Modern Japan seems 
to regard the near-urban oceanfront as little other than industrial 
wasteland. Even in the most beautiful of areas, as at Ninomiya, a 
noisy and heavily used road segregates the ocean front from adjacent 
residential and commercial districts. 

But the Ohgimi house displays reverence for the presence of the 

ocean and the pine forest; the two together shape the place. (If the 
Japanese attitude toward beaches strikes the American sensibility as 
cavalier, the same cannot be said about trees. Santos says that she 
was required to preserve the existing sylvan setting; the house does 
that and more.) This house has many other things that Japanese 
houses typically do not: an open, generously proportioned central 
gathering and living space that steps downward with the land; a vast, 
lowslung rooAine, reminiscent in both form and color of the tree 
canopy overhead; large expanses of glass and generous views of a 
natural setting; a fireplace; and an outdoor swimming pool. 

The house spans in plan between the pool and an indoor hearth. 
These features , Santos says, echo the polar opposites of the seasons, 
as reflected in the changing aspects of sky, forest , and water. In 
summer, houseguests move poolside; adaptations of traditional shoji 
permit exterior walls to disappear, bringing the indoors out and the 
outdoors in. Wintertime users of the house gravitate inward and 
upward, toward the opposite pole of the hearth. Sky and trees remain 
visible through glazing strips in the roof. Three interior columns, 
symbolic extensions of the surrounding tree trunks, punctuate the 
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Ohgimi House 

The house is entered through a 
stepped courtyard (below left). 
The distinctive roof (facing page, 
bottom), hipped inside the HL" of 
the plan but not on the outside, 
reinforces the importance of the 
fireplace, from which the rooflines 
originate. 

The glass doors of the lower living 
room slide into the wall, turning 
the area into a porch in summer 
(left). The sea (but not the un
sightly beach) Is visible from the 
house. The choice of materials 
(pine siding, Indian sandstone) 
and the stepping of the house in 
plan and elevation (below) reflect 
a sensitivity to the site. 

center of the main gathering area. An open truss overhead 1·ecalls 
the tree branches. 

Sleeping areas and private bathrooms are arranged in a manner 
that is common (though usually less spacious, and rarely with a cor
ridor) in traditional Japanese housing. Rooms are defined and closed 
off by means of sliding interior shoji. 

While the house is clearly fitted to its site, which is surely Japanese, 
an American hand is unmistakable. By the standards of, say, coastal 
Northern Cali fornia, it seems to derive from an a lmost conventional 
sensibility. But somewhat surprisingly, given Japan 's prosperity and 
apparent appetite today for things American, it is not at all the sort 
of place one finds normally in Japan. 

In the Ohgimi house, Santos di plays a wi llingness to employ 
overtly American architectural ideas and values, in a context that is 
not a lways hospitable to foreign inAuence and where at least some 
of those values seem far from native. The Santos office has add itional 
commissions in Japan underway that should continue to reveal in
teresting contrasts between these two closely linked but very distant 
cultures. Thomas Vonier • 



BIRO'S EYE AXONOMETRIC BIRD'S EYE AXONOMETRIC, ROOF REMOVED 

Project: Ohgimi Beach H ouse, 
Ninomiya, J apan. 
Architects: Adele Nande Santos 
Architect, Philadelphia (Adele 
Naude Santos, R obert de J ager, 
Libby Marsh); T & T Architects, 
Tokyo (Masami Tanaka). 
Client: Kaoro Ohgimi, Social Devel
opment Center Co., Ltd., T okyo. 
Site: wooded 19,490-sq-ft tract 
sloping toward the ocean but se/1a
rated from the beach by a highway. 
The trees fonn part of a nature pre
serve and were to be preserved as far 
as possible. 
Program: A 27 50-sq-ft, three-bed
room corporate guesthouse with 
generous living spaces for entertain
ing. 
Structural system: rigid steel frame, 
laminated wood roof structure. 
Major materials: Oregon pine 
siding, Indian sandstone chimney 
and paving, plaster board interior 
wall finish, Oregon pine ceiling in 
living spaces, copper standing seam 
roof 
Mechanical system : electric heal 
pump. 
Consultants: Hironori Maki, Tama 
Green Service, landscape architects; 
Norihide lmagawa, T IS & Partners, 
Tokyo, structural engineers; Osamu 
Katagiri, Sogosetsubi Consultants, 
Tokyo, mechanical engineers; Yasuo 
Ohdera, Social Development Center 
Co ., Ltd., architectural coordinator. 
General contractor: Ohbayashi 
Construction. 
Costs: withheld at owner's request . 
Photos: H iro asu Sakaguchi. 
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Villa in Kralingen 
Rotterdam, Holland 

This Rotterdam house by 

Rem Koolhaas and the Office of 

Metropolitan Architecture shows 

how rich the Dutch tendency toward 

reduction and abstraction can be. 

In the Dutch Modernist Tradition 



The facade (above) shows Koolhaas's wittiness. The 
house-which stands next to a canal-has a roof that 
appears to float. And the angled walls, shifting 
planes, and billboard-like fa~ade refer to the house's 
location next to a high-speed road, at the end of a 
residential street, and within the embankment of a 
highway that was never built. The rear wall (below) is 
a more subtle composition of wired, etched, tinted, 
and clear glass that changes color as the doors slide 
past each other. The walkway in the rear yard con
tinues the circulation zone in the house. 

IN Holland-a land of luminous skies and distant views-there is 
an artistic tradition that favors simplicity over elaboration , articulated 
objects over unified spaces, subtle moves over grandiose gestures. 
That tradition, extending from Vermeer to Van Doesburg, has been 
ably continued by Rem Koolhaas and his Office of Metropolitan 
Architecture in projects such as this double house in Rotterdam. 

The arrangement and siting of the house are extremely clear and 
simple. It consists of two adjacent units , one of which has a bedroom, 
exercise room, and garage on the lower level and essentially one 
large room on the upper Aoor containing an open living-dining
kitchen space, plus a bedroom , study, and bathroom behind a free
standing wall . (The other unit, also designed by Koolhaas, has a very 
conventional plan.) Although two stories in height, the house appears 
much lower by being partly buried into the side of an embankment 
for a highway that was never built at the entrance to a suburban 
residential street. 

Behind such simplicity and modesty, though, lies considerable sub
tlety. Consider its fac;:ade. The lower portion, with its deeply punched 
openings, expresses the house's role as a retaining wall, while the 
angled end walls and hovering roof refer to the movement along 
the adjacent high-speed road and the canal at the rear of the lot. 
The broad swaths of color on the fac;:ade disguise the division between 
the two dwelling units and create an illusion when traveling down 
the adjacent residential street that the roadway continues right up 
the front wall. Similar unexpected turns occur on the rear face. 
Rather than emphasizing the transparency of the glass wall, Koolhaas 
has used tinted, wired, etched, and clear glass in various sliding and 
pivoting doors to create a De Stijl-like play of surface colors and 
rectilinear lines . 

The house is redolent with historical-and specifically Dutch-ref
erences. It recalls the traditional Dutch farmhouse in being buried 
into an embankment. And it refers to the work of Dutch Modernists 
such as Mart Stam, whose Weissenhof housing (PIA, Oct. 1988, p . 
103) had a similar fac;:ade of strip windows above a painted base, and 
Gerrit Rietveld , whose 1958 vi lla in Ilpendam had a similar all-glass 
rear wall beneath a Aoating roof. But Koolhaas is no historicist. He 
uses precedent as a starting point for his own, often witty inventions. 
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Villa in Kralingen 

T hat is most a ppa rent on the inside of the house, where Koolhaas 
takes on th e legacy of Mies va n d er Rohe. The upper fl oo r, as in 
Mies's courtyard ho uses , is essentia ll y one large, glass-walled room, 
with circulation a lo ng th e pe rimete r and utilitarian fun ctions
closets, bathroom, kitchen-treated as objects within the space. But 
Koolhaas's references to Mies a re fa r fro m reverent. T he glass
fl oored court in the center o f th e house, fo r example, has one wall 
of etched glass and another o f corrugated metal, so that th e space 
offers an equi vocal (and ve ry un-Miesian) read ing as both a vo id a nd 
an obj ect within the room . 

Koolhaas also comments upon Mies's liking o f Classical a rchitec
ture and luxu rious materia ls (while p rofessing a concern fo r housing 

the masses). In place of Mies's freestanding marble walls, Koolhaas 
crea tes one of va riegated chi pboard , which has all the patte rn of 
sto ne with li ttle of its cost o r preciousness. In lieu of Mies's rather 
static ra ilings, Ko~lhaas provides o ne that seems to spring up the 
stairs, down the ha ll , and away fro m the angled support post. And 
instead o f the bronze columns so favo red by Mies, Koolhaas uses 
round columns spray painted with bronze automobile pain t. 

As in Mies's bui ldin gs, there is little room fo1- clutte r here, or [or 
the frene tic vitality th at Koolhaas himself exudes . T hi is a qui et, 
medi ta tive house, carefull y d eta iled and squarely with in the Dutch 
Modernist trad ition , recalling the ca lmness o f Mondrian and the 
orderliness of Oud . Thomas Fisher • 
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A court atthe center of the house (facing page) brings 
light to the lower level through a glass floor and to 
the upper living spaces through glass walls and 
doors. The upper floor is Miesian In its flow of space, 
with the metal-clad kitchen and the chipbo'ard-clad 
wall treated as freestanding elements. Sliding doors 
extend from the wall (below) to separate the bedroom 
and study from the main living areas. One of the 
more expressive parts of the house is the steel rail 
(above), which seems to personify the movement of 
people up and down the stair. 

Project: Villa in Kralingen, Rotter
dam, Holland. 
Architects: Office for Metropolitan 
Architecture, Rotterdam (Design 
team: Rem K oolhaas, Georges Heinz, 
Goetz Keller, j eroen Thomas, J o 
Schippers, Thijs de Haan). 
Client: Name withheld. 
Site: A 5000-sq-ft residential lot at 
the side of an elevated canal at the 
entrance to a residential street. 
Program: A 2500-sq-ft double 
house in which the owner's unit has 
living spaces plus a bedroom, study, 
and guest room. The other unit has a 
conventional plan, with several bed
rooms and a living room, dining 
room, and kitchen. 
Structural system: reinforced con
crete. 
Major materials: aluminum, glass, 
wood, stucco, concrete. 
Mechanical system: forced hot air. 
Consultants: Petra Blaisse, Yves 
Brunier, landscape; Petra Blaisse, 
Hans Werlemann, interiors. 
Costs: Withheld. 
Photography: Peter Aaron/Esto. 
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Gleeson/Jeanrenaud House 
San Francisco 

Bay Region Individualism 

In a city house for a couple in the performing arts, architect Daniel Solomon 

reinterprets his established position on context. 

WHE people picture the arch itecture of 
San Francisco, they ee rows of late l 9th
Century houses with bay windows and fes
tive color schemes. Daniel Solomon, the 
architect who designed the house shown 
here , has advocated contex tual design for San 
Francisco and has practiced it in his housing there 
(PIA, Jul y 1986, pp. 109- 111 ). Although it appears 
that he departed from his text in this project, Sol
omon asserts that this house does belong here. "Re
sponding to con text," he says, "doesn't always mean 
building what is next door." 

Potrero Hill , where Solomon's clients chose to 

li ve, began as a borderland residential/industrial 
district. Its blue-collar populatio n has recently been 
joined by artists, designers, and performers, who 
place privacy above decorum and want or need the 
kind of spaces that do not come in traditiona l 
domestic packages. Professional musicians Pat 
Gleeson and Joan Jeanrenaud were not drawn 
there so much by the idea of living in San Fran-

The height and width of the house 
were determined by scenic ease
ments imposed on the property to 
retain views of the bay for neigh
bors further uphill (top). The moln 
entrance on the rear-or uphill
side is reached by a stair rising 
along the property line from the 
street (above and facing page). 
The owners usually enter through 
the garage. After dark (facing 
page, bottom) the stairway core 
can be seen glowing through the 
perforated metal garage doors. 

cisco's equ iva lent of TriBeCa as they were 
by th e fine views of the Bay, at lower cost 
than Telegraph or Russian Hill. 

Gleeson , who composes music for fi lm 
and television with electronic equipment, 

owned a recording studio in the nearby Mission 
district for many years. H e became so comfortable 
with the concrete and metal interior of his made
over warehouse space that it seemed natural to use 
industria l mate ria ls in the house he was dreaming 
up. The program for the house included two 
studios, a recording studio for himself and a re
hearsal stud io for his wife, Joan Jeanrenaud , who 
is the cellist with the Kronos Quartet. 

At first sight, this seems to be a textbook example 
of how not to design contextually. With an a lmost 
aggressive air of self-containment, the house shuns 
the rest of the block's job lot of casually composed 
structures. The traditional projecting bays that 
define the floors of houses have been robbed of 
their scale-giving quality by being punctured with 



small casement windows that send a confusing mes
sage about the division of the interior space. 

Happily, the interior reveals the rationality of 
the exterior as well as the architect's rigorous ap
proach to making the design consistent through
out. The part of the house vis ible from the street 
is one 24-foot-high li ving space. Balconie on either 
side furnish ample space for the bedroom, bath
room, storage, and dressing room. The small case
ment windows guarantee privacy and intimacy and 
frame charming picture-postcard views of the out
side world. The ax is set by the central fireplace and 
large window above it focuses on the centra l stair
way rotunda. A hallway runs from the back en
trance past the stud ios to meet the rotunda at a 
point midway between the balconies above and the 
living spaces below. 

According Lo So lomon, the symmetrical plan of 
the house was worked out in a meeting with 
Gleeson and his acoustical consultant, John Stor·yk, 
about the design of the recording studio. One for-

mat for a high-fidelity recording studio is a room 
16 feet long with no parallel surfaces. The speakers 
are placed in the "li ve" half of the room behind 
the performer's central seat. The opposite half, 
which receives the sound coming from the speak
ers, is given projections and stiff surfaces so that 
the sound that the performer· hears on the return 
tr·ip is as faithfu l to the original as possible. Since 
Jeanrenaud's studio is used for rehearsing, not re
cording, it has a wood floor, which is responsive to 
the sound of her cello and the other instruments 
in the quartet. 

It is a rare client who is eager to experiment with 
unconventional materials in the design of a per
sonal space. But if black asphalt sh ingles seem ad
venturous, consider that Gleeson's first idea was to 
have the exterior wrapped with a black latex sheet
ing mainly used on decks. He and Solomon pur
sued the idea until they found that the manufac
turer would not guarantee the material to cover 
the whole house. 
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G leeson/Jeanrenaud House 
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At the core of the house is a stair
well (this page) with two concentric 
flights serving several levels. Sur
faces of stucco lustro (hand
finished, integrally colored plas
ter), tinted slightly gray-blue, 
emphasize the luminous quality 
of this sky-domed cylinder. At the 
top of the central pole (right) Is an 
automobile headlight to illumi
nate the dome by night. The In
strumental rehearsal studio (fac
ing page) is spatially similar to the 
composing studio on the other 
side of the axis, except that the 
latter is full of electronic equip
ment. 

SECTION A-A 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

GARAGE LEVEL PLAN 10'/3m 





Gleeson/Jeanrenaud House 
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The couple's living accommoda
tions are all encompassed In a 
single loftlike space at the front of 
the house. A U-shaped balcony 
includes a sleeping alcove on one 
side (above) and an open, zinc
lined bathroom-with a tub over
looking the bay-on the other 
side (left). On the main level are a 
zinc-clad kitchen (right) and the 
living area (facing page). Surfaces 
of perforated galvanized steel 
reflect light and absorb sound. 
Small square windows In the side 
bays offer framed swatches of 
view and preserve privacy. The 
flue of the axial fireplace (not 
shown) rises outside the large 
central window. 

P roject : Cleeso11/j eanrena ud house, 
San Francisco. 
A rchitects: Solo111on, Inc., San 
Francisco (Daniel Solonw11 , design 
principal; Stuart Wright and Vla
dimir Frank, /Jroject architects). 
Clients: Pat Gleeson and} oan.Jerm 
renaud. 
Site: infill lot, 50' x 7 5' , 011 Potrero 
Hill, slojJing up steeply from s/reet. 
P rogram: one-bedroom house; com.
/1oser studio with office loft; rehearsal 
studio for K ronos Quartet; three-rar 
garage. Tola/ area: 2560 sq fl . 
Structural system : concrete bloch 
lower floors, wood frame above, ex
posed lruss joists at roof 
Major materials: Com/Josition 
shingles, walls and roof; peiforated 
metal garage doors; interiors stucco 
lus tro, galvanized perforated steel, 
zinc cabinet doors and bathroom (see 
Building Materials, jJ. 129) . 
Consultants: Terry H unziher, in
teriors; Shapiro, Ohino, H om & 
Associates, structural; F. W. Associ
ates, mechanical systems; J ohn 
Storyk, acoustics. 
General contractor: Praxis Con
struction. · 
Costs: not available. 
Photos: Christopher Irion. 



Not only did the owners want a shin y black ex
terior for their ho use, they a lso wanted a reflective 
lining for the interior. They considered white cor
rugated plastic, but whe n samples were tried it 
looked a bit tacky. T he final choice was perforated, 
galvanized steel sheets attached to acoustical 
boards, which were la id over the wood frame. Be
cause of the sound-absorbing qualities of the bal
conies, walls, and ceiling, the li ving room does not 
echo or become noisy when full of people. 

The combination of many sources of light with 
reflective surface materials ensures an even distri
bution of daylight in the main space. The interior 
designer, Terry Hunziker, who designed furniture 
and lighting for the ho use, liked the hard surfaces 
and balanced the cool tone of the metal and plaster 
with some warm accents. The many metallic tones 
in zinc, galvanized steel, sil very gray stained and 
painted wood play off each other without project-

ing a heavy metal look. Perhaps the most seductive 
material is the stucco lustro used on a ll the non
metallic surfaces but particularly effective on the 
rotunda. Tinted with blue and gray , the final coats 
of white plaster were hand-troweled to the lustrous 
finish implied by the name. 

For a ll its high-tech, industrial aura, this house 
is far more hand-crafted than its late I 9th-Century 
counterparts. Even the asphalt shingles that appear 
so economical had to be tacked down by hand when 
they were used on vertical walls for wh ich they 
were never intended. (On slopes, they bond under 
for effects of sunlight and grav ity.) 

Certain ly this house is eccentric to its surround
ings, but it had no chance of being built anywhere 
else in the city. Perhaps Potrero Hill comes as close 
to being a free zone for innovative design as exists 
in tightly controlled San Francisco. And that is a 
context worth preserving. Sally Woodbridge • 
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Gomez-Biagi House 
Mexico City 

BOSQUE DE LAS LOMAS is a wea lth y Mexican development of 
cusLOm houses. Zoning laws, calling for setbacks on a ll sides, tend to 
make these satellite-d ish-LOpped houses islands within sma ll g1·ass 
plots surrounded by high wa lls (security and tradition mandate that 
Mexico's houses be walled). The desire for a garden on these steep 
highlands has led to permanent concrete scaffolds supporti ng sma ll 
areas of Rat land. The Mexico C ity firm of Albin Vasconcelos 
Elizondo ArquitecLOs has turned this typical house inside out, work
ing with the land rather than against it, and using the setback laws 
to create a variety of small courts wh ich bring the outside in. 

The partners, who have practiced LOgether for e ight years, worked 
to develop a scheme "so clear it can be defined in less than a para
graph. " Four brick bea1·ing walls define five layers of pace: the front 
courtya1·d, the living-dining area, the fam il y room-courtyard space, 
the bedroom wing, and the rear banana courtyard. Pristine wh ite 
walls used in the opposite direction define each room; the same grid 
extends into the studio/office pace on the second Aoor. The required 
setbacks became courtyards: an entrance courtyard of inset river 
pebbles; a Aooded court, wh ich reAects ripples of daylight into th e 
dining room , acijoining a patio on the no rthwest side of the house; 
a banana courtyard filling the rear setback; and the main courtyard 
at the outheast. (The architects did receive variances LO b1-ing the 
bedroom and living room wings, surrounding th e centra l court , d i-
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Outside, Inside 

By exploiting zoning laws, Albin Vasconcelos 

Elizondo Arquitedos creates a house that inverts 

the typical custom house of Mexico City. 
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rectly to the lot lines.) Smaller patios were created on the flat roofs 
of the bedrooms. 

The use of a design-build approach, very common in Mexico, gave 
the three architects freedom-and time on the site-to continue 
design development. When the brick was de li vered, for instance, it 
was burnt on one edge, and they decided to use the burnt sides to 

create a horizontal masonry pattern. The clients wanted a more 
modern statement than they fe lt the rough brick and p laster would 
deliver ; the architects selected a metal perimeter wall and trussed 
metal canopies over the entrance and the two towers. Other changes, 
made as a result of the budget, were not so fortu itous: The long axis 
through the house, meant to cu lminate in a bench for viewing the 
banana courtyard, was instead fin ished with an unclimactic closet, 
and the space under the southern tower, intended to be an airy 
double-height entrance, was enclosed to make room for a secretary 
for the second-floor office space. 

The empiricism of Albin Vasconcelos Elizondo Arquitectos is, they 
th ink , typical of Mexico, where a very p lanned, too-slick style is both 
uncharacteristic and fair ly unobtainable. Yet they stress that while 
they practice Mexican architecture and recognize local mentors (cit
ing Luis Barragan's "monastic spirit and solitude") , they are also 
intellectual arch itects searching for an international idiom that 
reaches beyond national boundaries. Andrea E. Monfried • 

Project: Gomez-Biagi House, 
Mexico City. 
Architects: Albin Vasconcelos 
Elizondo Arquitectos, Mexico City 
(Enrique Albin, Fernando Vascon
celos, Alejandro Elizondo, partners; 
Leo P. Franz, Sergio Lira, col
laborators) . 
Client: Rodolfo Gornez. 
Site: 4860 sq ft suburban lot. 
Program: first-floor house for six 
and second-floor office space for 
industrial design studio. 
Structural system: brick bearing 
walls, stone and concrete foundation, 
concrete slabs, pine framing and roof 
(living room). 
Major materials: cement plaster, 
stucco, paint, tzalam wood. 
Consultants: Gabino Mota, master 
rnason; j ose C reixell, structural; 
Abraham Albarran, electrical. 
General contractor: Albin Vascon
celos Elizondo Arquitectos. 
Costs: withheld. 
Photos: Alfonso Merchand. 

Above the blue metal encircling 
wall rises the clients' second-floor 
office and studio space (facing 
page). A metal-and-glass canopy 
leads from the wall to the entrance 
space, marked by another metal 
canopy and the round, glass
block element. The front tower 
marks the foyer, the rear one 
holds a water tank. The inner 
courtyard (top), with stairs leading 
to one of the roof patios, is en
closed by the bedroom wing, the 
family room (above left), and the 
living room (above right). 
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Tin House 
Bryan, Texos 

Tin Type 

In his own backyard, Gerald Maffei is exploring 

some big ideas in a small Texas house. 

98 Prog;rrnir•P A rchitect11 rP 12 :89 

The Tin House takes its metal skin from the aesthetic of a nearby railroad 
and Its gabled form (left) from neighboring houses. The rear of the house 
(above) opens to views of a yard with mature trees. Window placement 
was decided onsite Instead of In drawings. 

WITH hi s T in H ouse in Brya n , Texas, architect Gerald Maffei set out 
to create a build ing that hono red its contex t. But while the definiti on 
of contextua lity o ften d epend mo re o n what is left out than wha t is 
included , Ma ffei has crea ted a building that, by in cl udin g mo1·e tit an 
ex pected and th rough utter fra nkness of meth od , su bjects its context 
to 1·adica l red efiniti on . 

Brya n is one o f d ozens o f late- I 9 th-Century towns tha t sprang up 
in centra l and east T exas as th e ra il road s reached inland from the 
coasta l ports. Often la id out by ra il road engineers, these towns we re 
typica ll y a r ra nged with the ir maj o r public spaces and even housing 
a li gned to face the bi secting ra il road trac ks. Maffei's T in House is ac
tu all y an additio n LO a one-story Victo ria n frame hou e that faces the 
ti-ac ks nea r th e cente r of Brya n . Ma ffe i shaped hi s addition , with its 
ta ll gable, to match th e houses in th e neighborhood ; like them, too, it 
has a strongly marked ent ra nee. T he d ecision LO sheath the e n1 ire 
building in corru gated meta l, however , ca me in respon se to the 
u·ac ks. I ndust1·ia l and residentia l image1·y form the poles o f Maffei's 
d esign ; th e Tin H ouse ex ists in a n un easy te1-ritory in between. 

Ma ffe i teaches a1·chitecture a l Texas A&M University in nea rby 
College Station , where Joe Mas hburn , his fo rm er partne r and co l
league, built ano ther we ll-known tin house (P/A, June 1987, p. 72) . 
Ma ffe i d eso·ibes his design intentions, academicall y, citing source 
ra nging from Heidegge r LO Ba udrill a rd LO Ch r isto pher Alexa nder. 



EXPLODED AXONOMETRIC AND FRAMING DIAGRAM 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN LIVING ROOM 3 KITCHEN 
DINING ROOM 4 BEDROOM 

1073m 

He says th at he wanted, by ma king th e house "a clear constructiona l 
diagram," to avoid the loss of contact between the dwelling and the 
occupant that results when essential building e lements a re covered or 
padded. By usin g "tangibly authentic materia ls," he hoped to avoid 
"the suppression of the actual" that comes from excessive reliance on 
visual expressio n at the expense of other senses. His method wou ld 
crea te a house, he said , that wou ld "confirm the occupant's p lace 
within the universe," modeling the psychological boundary between 
public and private li fe to enable "the resident's personal self to de
velop freely." 

"I wanted to take some cha nces," says Maffei, who owns both the 
Victorian house and the Tin H ouse add ition, wh ich he rents out. "It 
was built to try out some ideas that I didn 't want to lay on a client." 
Maffei a lso says he wanted to see if it was possible "to build something 
beautiful , something emotionall y satisfying with low-cost materia ls as 
they came straight from the lumberya rd ." 

It is the rigorous d eployment of these low-cost materia ls tha t sets 
Maffei's T in House apart from the suave littl e villas attempted over 
th e last d ecad e by most Texan ad herents of the Alexander techn ique. 
From the un topped concrete slab to the metal roof, Maffei piles up 
his raw materia ls like a fear less sushi che f. Plumbing, wiring, and a ir
handling equipment are left ex posed , as a re the rough edges of the 
wooden members. Maffei has created a remarkable sense of spacious-

Maffei stuck rigorously with a palette of straight-from-the-lumberyard, 
low-cost materials, exposing joints and edges wherever possible 
(above). Walls are plywood, painted white on some outer surfaces but 
left unfilled and unsanded. 

ness in a li ttle over I 000 square feet of house by skewing wa lls to play 
tricks of perspective and by combining window placement with tid
ing doors to open rooms into each other. But Maffei's relentlessly 
blun t materials and structure seem to enclose the space tightly. 

Maffei's experiment clearly works on the exterior of the Tin 
H ouse, which exudes a p inging solidi ty. And on the interior, certain 
details-particu larly the way the stairs lean against the second-Aoor 
landing-convey the surprising strength , even nobility , that the ar
chitect wanted to reveal in his low-cost materials. But it's hard to ac
cept the house as the psychologically sustaining environment that 
Maffei says he in tended to secure; the house insists on being read, but 
withholds the key to its vocabulary. Do we see a Zen-like detached 
honesty, or a shrug of indifference-even , perhaps, an echo of the 
engineers who once la id out towns as servant spaces to their rai lroads? 
A single answer may be unavailable. Certainly Maffei has created an 
arch itectura l experiment that transcends its scale and transforms its 
setting. Joel Warren Barna • 
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Maffel's approach is shown most bluntly in the kitchen {above), where 
the sink counter rests on 4" x 4• supports bolted directly to the framing 
members of the aluminum-frame windows, and the exposed water 
heater sits directly on the raw concrete floor. The bedrooms (below) use 
plywood doors hung barn-style. 
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Project: Tin House, Bryan, Texas. 
Architect: Gerald Maffei, College 
Station, T exas. 
Client: Gerald Maffei. 
Site: rear of a 100' x I 00' corner lot 
behind an existing Victorian house, 
with direct access to a gravel alley, in 
a neighborhood of single-family 
houses. 
Program: two-bedroom, two-story 
single-! amily rental unit containing 
1000 sq ft. 
Structural system: wood frame. 
Major materials: corrugated gal
vanized sheet metal roof and exterior 
walls, plywood interior walls, 

polished concrete floor slab, alumi
num frame windows, corrugated 
translucent porch roofs (see Building 
Materials, p. I 29). 
Mechanical system: downflow air 
unit with small ducts cast into a high 
mass slab with perimeter registers. 
Freestanding galvanized sheet metal 
return air duct, whole house attic 
fan. 
Consultants: L. Degelman, P.E., 
College Station, Texas, mechanical. 
General contractors: Gerald Maf
fei and Ronald Rogers. 
Costs: $35/sq ft. 
Photos: Elsie Kersten. 



Venable Studio 
Venice, California 

Hem and Rendler describe their 
house as a block cut open to the 
light. Those cuts also diagram the 
interior functions af the house: 
The diagonal cut on the west wall, 
for example (right), indicates a 
stairway leading to the rental 
apartment on the third floor. The 
vertical notch in the same wall 
marks the main entrance. Another 
indicator of the interior is the 15-
degree skew of the rental unit, as 
seen on the narrow street-side 
elevation (below). The skew indi
cates the unit's separation from 
the rest of the house. 

• • 

Depth in Venice 

A house and studio by David Hertz and Michael Rendler engages in a 

seductive dialogue with its Venice, California neighbors. 

FOR the Venable house and studio in Venice, Cali fornia , a1·chitects 
David Hertz and Michael Rendler have designed a structure that 
closes itself off from its urban setting whi le finding ways to acknowl
edge the environment at large. T he house is at once inward looking 
and open Lo the e lements, particularly natural light. 

T he client, a scu lptor and coll ector of Native American artifacts, 
called for a home of 4300 square feet conta ining a stud io , bedroom , 
bath , and a separate rental apartment. The architects were instructed 
to make a clear separation between li ving and work ing areas and LO 

ensure the mutual privacy of homeowner and tenant. 
Ir the program was simple, the site was complex. The selling is an 

urban location close to Los Angeles and a few blocks from the Pacific 
coastline. Located in a gentrifying area, the building sits between 
luxury ho uses to the south and graffiti-splas hed urban blight to the 
north . A patch of ocean is visible from second-story windows. 

, , , , r' - I .-t.• ).' / j _. f 
T he ho use is an infill project on a block origina lly developed with 

single-fam il y bungalows and late r redeveloped with apartme nt 
ho uses in clashing com mercia l styles. A three-story apartment build
ing is planned to the immed iate west of the Venable site. T he long, 
nar row slope of the site challenged the architects (who attended 
Southern Ca lifornia Institute of Archi tecture a nd who maintain sepa
rate practices) LO introd uce light and air in to a project hemmed in on 
both sides by projects built to the property line . The solution , in 
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Venable Studio 

The house Is entered through a 
narrow courtyard and a glass 
door In a curtain wall (right). In
side is the living room and, 
through a set of double doors, the 
two-story studio (below). The 
studio Is featureless except for 
four punched openings in the 
north wall and a wedge-shaped 
skylight. A set of stairs leads to a 
mezzanine that offers a viewing 
platform for Venable's large wall
hung sculptures. The plan (below 
right) shows the tripartite division 
between the public living area, the 
semi-public studio, and the private 
master suite and terrace. The 
rental unit has Its own roof deck, 
walled off for privacy from the 
deck of the main house. 

Rendler's words, is a "box that has been cut open" to provide light and 
selected views of a landscape of mixed pleasures. 

Inside, the composition is fundamentally a tripartite scheme, with 
stud io and li ving quarters pushed to o pposite ends. At the center are 
the entrance, li ving room, kitchen, and stairs. From the street, the 
front elevation is fortress-like and forb idding. T he visitor is con
fronted with a barren wall with three tiny windows. T he on ly eccen
tric feature is a concrete box at the third story-the rental unit-that 
has been twisted 15 degrees off ax is. A narrow courtyard that leads to 

the entrance manages to avoid claustrophobia, than ks to the light and 
sky visible through "cut outs" in the outside wall. 

Viewing the courtya rd and entra nce from inside, the visitor sees a 
panoramic view of the west wall, set off by a dramatic slice of li ght that 
recalls the use of light in courtya rds in the houses ofTadao Ando. ln -
ide the living room is a massive, a lmost ceremonial fireplace of 

poured-in-place concrete, set in a chimney stack of concrete block. 
The centra\ity of fireplace and chimney, both structurall y and 
psychologically, is reminiscent of the use o f these elements in the 
I 9th-Century American house. 

Solar techniques dictated the treatment of light. Heat loss through 
the glass curtain wall , for example, is offset by the solar gain in the 
concrete floor. But reliance on solar energy har·dly diminishes the 
pleasure that architects Hertz a nd Rendler have taken in exploiting 
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Lhe beha vior oflight. SunlighL has a "surface acti ve" role in Lh e house, 
raking across Lh e wa lls a nd making the ho use a giant sundia l. Con
stan tl y shifting shadows indicate Lhe movemem of time. T he play of 
lighL and shad ow is one of many polarities explo red in the ho use; 
Lhemes of open vers us closed, public vers us privale, and work versus 
le isure also a ppear. In the end , it is an imerna l dialogue ; in a harsh 
urban environment, the ho use offe rs an added sense of refuge. Says 
Hertz, "It's a monastic ho use." Morris Newman • 
The author. a former rnd es/ate editor oft he Los Angeles Business Journal, is a frPP
tance wriler in Los Angeles. 

Project: \!enable St11(1io, \!enice, 
California. 
Architects: David Hertz and 
Michael R endler (Kim Colin, Stacy 
Fong, J ames M eraz, Eric Ruffing, 
Nelsen Valentiue, assistants) . 
Client: Susan Venable. 
Site: a 40' x I 00' lot among homes 
and apartment housPs near the 
Pacific Ocean. 
Program: an artist's studio, work 
room, and /Jresentation galle1y, with 
living s/Jace and a rental unit, total
ing 3804 sq ft. 
Structural system: wood-ji-ame and 
stucco walls; truss joist upper floors; 
masonry fireplace. 
Major materials: raw stucco ex
terior, trowel-burned concrete slab 
floor, board-formed ex/Josed concrete, 
concrete block, Douglas fir doors and 
windows, plywood cabinets, exposed 
6" x 12" fir beams, galvanized sheet 
metal, rusted steel, Syndecrete light
weight concrete counterto/Js, sinllS, 
shower stalls. 

Mechanical system: forced air. 
Consultants: Syndesis and Susan 
Venable, landscape and interiors; 
Michael R endler and Cordon Polan , 
structural; Computer Aide and 
Michael R endler, mechanical. 
Contractor: R obert Halderman. 
Costs: $300,000. 
Photos: T om Bonner. 

At the center of the llvlng room Is a 
set of stairs (above left) with Doug
las fir treads, steel T-sectlon hond
ralls, and plate steel balusters. 
Behind the stairs Is the kitchen 
(top) with Douglas fir plywood 
cabinets. A wedge-shaped 
skylight throws light shadows on 
the east wall. The countertops 
(above) are made of "Synde
crete, .. a special concrete de
veloped by Hertz, who claims the 
material has twice the strength 
and half the weight of conven
tional concrete. The material also 
holds pigment well. 
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Of course, not everyone will be able to 
contain their excitement over 16" Atlas brick. 
At Interstate Brick, we know there 

may be those who find difficulty 
expressing their joy over Atlas brick's 
16" length. And incredible strength. 
Not to mention its long-lasting 
durability. 

Especially since Atlas is the 
superior alternative to painted block 
or brick veneer schools-for 
architects who demand low mainten
ance and cost-efficiency without 
compromising aesthetic freedom. 

BEAUTIFUL SCHOOLS 
FOR LESS. 

Handsomely finished on both 
sides, Atlas can save as much as 
$3.00 per square foot over block with 
brick veneer. Whafs more, it can cut 

initial costs up to $1.00 per square it never needs painting. And it's less 
foot on interior walls. That's because susceptible to graffiti as well. 

INTERSTATE BRICK 
Nothing ElseStacks Up. 

9780 South 5200 West In Utah, call toll-free: 1 (800) 233-1244 
West Jordan, Utah 84088-5689 Outside Utah, call toll-free: 1 (800) 233-8654 

Circle No. 317 on Reader Service Card 

Atlas is non-combustible and 
won't burn. And since Atlas is cer
amic rather than cement, its colors 
are permanent and non-fading. In 
addition, Atlas offers a host of inno
vative shapes for design flexibility. 

THINNER 
CLASSROOM WALLS. 
Up to four times stronger than 

conventional block and brick veneer 
systems, Atlas allows for thinner 
classroom walls and more interior 
space. Plus, thinner walls reduce 
sound just as effectively as thicker 
block walls. 

For more information, call Inter
state Brick at 1-800-233-8654. 
Because when it comes to schools, 
nothing's smarter than 16" Atlas. 



Technics Topics 107 Brick pavements: Different 
designs and details are suited to 
different circumstances. 

111 Concrete unit pavements: 

BRICK PAVERS 

RIGID PAVING SYSTEM 

Light and Medium Traffic: 
Pedestrian trattic , e.g. patios, 
sidewalks , shops 

Heavy Traffic: 
Vehicular, e.g. streets , docks 

FLEXIBLE PAVING SYSTEM 

1W' 

21!." 

Light Traffic: 1Ya" 
Pedestrian trattic, e.g. patios, 
walkways 

Medium Traffic: 21!." 
Pedestrian traffic, e.g. city 
sidewalks , shopping malls. Vehicular 
traffic, e.g. driveways, parking lots 

Heavy Traffic: 3" 
Vehicular trattic, e.g. streets, docks, 
airports 

3;a~ to 112M MORTAR SETTING BED 

15LB BUILDING FELT BOND BREAKER 

4·• CONCRETE SLAB 

COMPACTED EARTH 

UNIT PAVER THICKNESS. 

Brick Paving 
Brick paving has been used for 
thousands of years and in 
thousands of applications. The 
multitude of colors of brick and 
its numerous textures and laying 
patterns makes a great variety of 
paving possibilities. All of these 
varieties of brick paving can be 
classified as rigid or flexible. 

The Basics 
Rigid paving is characterized by 
mortar joints. A properly de
signed rigid paving system con
sists of a well-compacted sub
grade, a properly prepared base, 
a reinforced concrete slab, a 
mortar setting bed, and brick 
paving with mortar between the 
pavers. A rigid system is often 
used where there are poor soil 
condition~, in highly used pedes
trian areas where spaces between 
pavers are intolerable, or where 
the look of mortared brick pav
ing is desired. Any time mortar 
is used between the brick, a rigid 
concrete slab must be used to 
support the paving. 

A flexible system can be used 
in various applications ranging 
from a brick patio to a city street. 
It requires a well-compacted 
subgrade beneath a layer of 

RIGID PAVING SYSTEM INTENDED FOR A CITY PLAZA. 

crushed stone, a sand setting 
bed, and fine sand between the 
pavers. 

In general, a flexible system is 
preferred over a rigid system for 
a number of reasons. A flexible 
system requires fewer materials 
and less skilled workmanship 
than a rigid one, and is usually 
less expensive. 

With a rigid system, matching 
control-joint spacing in the con
crete with expansion-joint spac
ing in the brick requires greater 
layout skill. In a flexible system, 
each material is independent so 
each can undergo movement 
independently. Periodic mainte
nance is required for mortared 
brick paving. The mortar will 
typically need replacing before 
the pavers themselves. This is an 
added cost over the lifetime of 
the pavement. Whichever system 
is used, materials, design, instal
lation, and detailing must all be 
considered. 

Masonry Materials 
Brick paving units should con
form to ASTM C 902, Standard 
for Pedestrian and Light Traffic 
Paving Brick. This standard ad
dresses those units used in 
patios, walkways, floors, plazas, 
and driveways. For most exterior 

applications, a brick unit meeting 
or exceeding the requirements 
of Class SX should be used. The 
requirements include a mini
mum compressive strength of 
8000 psi, a maximum cold-water 
absorption of 8 percent and a 
maximum saturation coefficient 
of 0 .78. ASTM C 902 is not in
tended for heavy vehicular or 
industrial applications, for which 
a separate standard is being writ
ten. Many brick manufacturers 
can make units that will perform 
in severe applications. Salvaged 
brick is not recommended for 
paving; generally speaking, used 
bricks are not uniformly durable 
when exposed to weathering, 
and most salvaged material was 
never intended to be used in 
pavements. 

If mortar is to be used in brick 
pavements, it should conform to 
ASTM C 270, Type M mortar. 
Portland cement-lime cementiti
ous materials provide greater 
durability than other cement 
types. A Type M mortar is mixed 
one part Portland cement, 1;4 
part hydrated lime (optional), to 

three parts masonry sand. The 
mortar ingredients should be 
mixed in a mechanical mixer 
and laid by traditional bricklay
ing methods. 

Mechanical installation brings 
new opportunities and design 
considerations. 

EXPANSION JOINT 

CONCRETE CURB 

Design 
When designing brick paving, 
consideration should be given to 
traffic, drainage, edge restraint, 
expansion-joint placement, abra
sion, and slip resistance. 

The type of traffic anticipated 
may dictate the system to be used 
and the geometry of the paved 
area. Heavy traffic may require 
the use of a rigid base, whereas 
pedestrian traffic can be accom
modated on a flexible base. The 
thickness of the brick paving 
unit is determined by the type of 
traffic and paving system being 
used. A rigid system may use 
thinner pavers, since the whole 
system acts as one in resisting the 
applied loads. A flexible system 
may require deeper pavers to 
resist some of the rotational 
loads imposed by turning or 
braking vehicles . 

One of the main reasons for 
failures in paving systems is the 
lack of adequate drainage. 
Standing water can lead to fail
ures such as cracking or spalling 
during freezing weather. The 
type of drainage depends on the 
type of paving system. Three 
types of drainage are used in 
brick paving: surface restricted, 
sub-surface restricted, and non
restricted. Surface restricted 
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BRICK PAVERS 

1 SAND SETIING BED 

GEOTEXTILE PLASTIC EDGING 

COMPACTED GRAVEL 

COMPACTED EARTH 

FLEXIBLE SYSTEM FOR A BRICK PATIO APPLICATION. 

drainage relies on a relatively 
impervious surface on which 
primary drainage takes place 
and is typical of a rigid paving 
system. Sub-surface restricted 
drainage permits water to filter 
down between the units and Row 
along an impervious layer or 
membrane. Handtight brick laid 
on asphalt or on a water-resistant 
membrane permits drainage 
below the brick. Un restricted 
drainage occurs not only along 
the surface and between the 
brick, but also through the sub
grade, as in Aex.ible brick paving 
over a Aexible base. 

In all cases, the paving should 
be sloped at least Vs" to 1/4" per 
foot. Drains should be located as 
necessary to direct the water 
away from the paving. For any 
sub-surface drainage , sub-sur
face drains may be required as 
well as weepholes at curbs. 

A rigid-edge restraint material 
must be u ed to prevent horizon
tal movement of the brick pav
ers. The edging may be a con
crete curb, brick soldiers set in 
concrete or mortar, pressure
treated lumber, or rigid steel or 
plastic edging. All curbs or edg
ing that could prevent drainage 
of water from the paving surface 
must contain weepholes. 
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Expansion joints are required 
to accommodate thermal expan
sion and differential movement. 
A rigid paving system acts as a 
single element and requires 
more expansion joints than a 
Aexible paving system, which 
can accommodate some expan
sion between the units. Expan
sion joints should be located 
within large paved areas, be
tween differing materials, 
around permanent structures 
such as manholes, curbs, gutters, 
or at changes in ba e conditions. 
The spacing of expansion joints 
depends upon climate, location , 
surface color, and compressibil
ity of the joint material. 

Abrasion or wearing of the 
pavement is important in high
volume pedestrian traffic or in 
vehicular traffic. It is rarely a 
problem with hard-burned brick 
pavers. In areas of high traffic 
demand, pavers conforming to 
ASTM C 902 Type I should be 
sufficient. In areas such as patios 
and walkways, a Type II paver 
can be used. 

The texture of the brick unit 
aids in providing a slip-resistant 
surface. The coarser the texture, 
the better the slip resistance. A 
wire-cut surface is more slip re
sistant than a die-skin surface. 

BRICK PAVERS 

1' SAND SETIING BED 

GEOTEXTILE 

COMPACTED GRAVEL 

COMPACTED EARTH 

EXPANSION JOINT 

WEEP HOLE 

GRAVEL DRAIN 

BRICK EDGING IN CONCRETE FOUNDATION 

FLEXIBLE PAVING SYSTEM USED IN PEDESTRIAN OR VEHICULAR APPLICATIONS. 

Installation 
Beginning with the subgrade, 
the soil should be uniformly 
compacted to produce a stable 
layer in which to install the rest 
of the system. Uncompacted soil 
can result in a differential settle
ment, especially in a Aexible sys
tem . A plate compactor for 
larger jobs or a hand tamper for 
smaller jobs can adequately com
pact the soil. The gravel or 
crushed-stone base and the sand 
setting bed should also be com
pacted and free of salts or al
kaline material to prevent ef
Aorescence. 

Rigid brick paving is installed 
with a mortar setting bed and 
joints, much the way brick is 
placed in walls. The wet mortar 
should be laid down for the set
ting bed as installation proceeds. 
The brick pavers should be but
tered with mortar on the bottom 
and two sides and pushed into 
place to ensure that all joints are 
totally filled. 

Another way to install mor
tared brick paving is to use a 
soupy grout mixture that is 
poured over and between the 
already laid pavers. The brick 
paver's bed face should be coated 
with wax before installation to 
permit cleaning of the top sur-

face of the brick later. This is not 
as desirable as the first method. 

Flexible brick paving is in
stalled with sand between the 
joints. The brick pavers should 
be spaced between 1/ 15

11 and 1/H" , 

to prohibit the pavers from h it
ting together and chipping the 
brick's edges. A cement-sand 
mixture is typically not necessary 
between the pavers, except in 
areas subject to heavy water 
runoff. 

Detailing 
The accompanying illustrations 
show details for a variety of typi
cal pedestrian and some vehicu
lar applications. The best design 
may be based on a successful 
project that has similar traffic 
and similar exposures. Another 
alternative is to get advice from 
the experts in the field who are 
experienced in brick and bric 
paving design . Brian E. Trimble • 

The author is a staff engineer in En
gineering and Research, Brick Institute 
of America. 



We designed, engineered, fabricated, delivered, erected this Operable Skylight for 
the Belleview Biltmore of Belleair, Florida. 

The Operable Skylight controls light transmission, heat gain, heat loss. It is not affected by corrosion. 
Plus it has the lowest life-cycle cost of any light transmitting building system. 

Call 800-225-3895 or 603-627-7887. Perhaps you have a project ... 
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EDGE RESTRAINT /CURB 

MECHANIZED INSTALLATION WITH CUTTING OF EDGE UNITS. TYPICAL COMPONENTS OF AN INTERLOCKING CONCRETE PAVEMENT SYSTEM. 

Interlocking 
Concrete Pavements 
Interlocking concrete pavements 
continue to be specified in plazas, 
entrances, and walks because of 
their human scale and visually 
exciting graphic design pos
sibilities. Two technical develop
ments, however, have extended 
their use to larger areas of pave
ment such as streets, industrial 
areas, ports, and airports. First, 
experimental load tests have 
shown that the system acts as a 
Aexible pavement, nearly identi
cal to asphalt. The paver and 
underlying sand layers, there
fore, can take credit in the en
gineering of a pavement cross 
section as an integrated struc
tural component, rather than as 
separate bedding and surface 
wearing courses. 

Mechanized Installation 
Second, the advent of mechani
cal installation has reduced con
struction time and the drudgery 
of manually setting large areas. 
An automated installation ma
chine enables a three- to five-fold 
increase in productivity with the 
same number of people. About 
ten square feet of pavers can be 
placed every 20 to 30 seconds. 

Each layer of 35 to 40 units is 
manufactured and mechanically 
placed in the final laying pattern. 

In order to gain the efficien
cies from mechanical installa
tion, some design forethought is 
essential before the first paver is 
laid. A paver shape compatible 
with mechanical installation 
must be selected. Check with 
local manufacturers for suitable 
types and availability. When 
placed on the bedding sand, the 
layer of units should form a con
tinuous interlocking pattern. 
This will minimize lateral move
ment from braking and ac
celerating vehicular traffic. The 
interlock from layer to layer also 
distributes loads which helps to 
minimize deformations. 

Rectangular shapes require 
no edge units and can be cut to 
fit against a curb or other station
ary edge restraint. Layers made 
in a 90-degree herringbone pat
tern require that two stones in 
each layer be moved to lock the 
pattern of one layer with the 
next. These stones are moved 
immediately after the layer is 
placed. Other patterns require 
that no units be adjusted to 
create a continuous pattern, but 
they may require edge units to 
be manually placed in order to 

obtain a finished appearance. 
The dimension of the paved 

area should be based on a unit 
paver module to minimize left
over units and cutting. It is usu
ally not possible to make the 
machine-set layer drop neatly 
into place at the end of a course 
of layers. The remaining portion 
is often left along the edge of the 
pavement and removed later. 
Extra units can be cut for edge 
pieces, if necessary. 

Product Specifications 
Concrete pavers must conform 
to ASTM C936, which calls for a 
minimum compressive strength 
of 8000 psi. Absorption should 
be less than 5 percent, and units 
should lose no more than 1 per
cent of their weight after 50 
freeze-thaw cycles. The units are 
made under intense compres
sion and vibration , which can 
yield strengths over I 0,000 psi 
and absorption less than 3 per
cent. The specification exceeds 
poured concrete, which is typi
cally 3500 to 4000 psi. While the 
cement content of concrete pav
ers is not specified, it is almost 
twice that of poured concrete to 
achieve the ASTM standard. 
This contributes to their long
term durability. 
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TECHNICS TOPICS 

CONCRETE PAVER GRATE 

1· SAND COLLAR AND FRAME 

WATERPROOF MEMBRANE 

........... GEOTEXTILE 
SLOPE TO DRAIN 
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TYPICAL DECK DRAIN DETAIL. 

Iron oxide pigments are often 
added for color. In order to re
sist the fading that can come 
from weather, at least 4 percent 
pigment should be used, ex
pressed as a percent of the 
weight of the cement in the con
crete mix. Efflorescence can be 
controlled by additives placed in 
the concrete mix at the time of 
manufacture, as well as admix
tures to increase strength. Ef
florescence is a natural by-prod
uct of cement hydration. If it 
appears after the pavers are in
stalled , it can often be removed 
by washing with muriatic acid 
and water rinse. 

Base Design 
A concrete paver installation will 
be no better than the quality of 
the materials and installation of 
the base. Typically the base is 
compacted gravel conforming to 
the standards set for local street 
and highway construction . 
Under heavy loads, or particu
larl y on weak/wet soils, a cement
or asphalt-treated base will be 
required . For engineering guid
ance , the American Association 
of State Highway and Transpor
tation Officials (AASHTO) pub
lished the 1986 Guide for the De
sign of Pavement Structures. This 
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CONCRETE SLAB 

reference provides the basis for 
flexible pavement design which 
can be used for interlocking con
crete pavements. Many state , 
county , and city governments 
have adopted the engineering 
procedures in this manual. Local 
procedures should be followed 
for base design. 

o, 
0 

Sample specifications for the 
construction of the sand and 
interlocking pavement are avail
able from the NCMA. Pavement 
design software, called 
PAVECHEK, is also available. 
The software follows the 
AASHTO engineering design 
methodology. 

Concrete pavers are usually 
set and vibrated (by a high fre
quency plate vibrator) into a 
one-inch bed of screeded con
crete sand. This sand should 
conform to ASTM C 33. Sand is 
swept and vibrated into the joints 
of the laid pavers until they are 
full. I t is the sand that enables 
loads to be transferred between 
adjacent blocks through vertical 
shear. For pedestrian areas and 
residential driveways, 23/s"-thick 
units are recommended . For 
streets and other areas subject to 
continuous vehicular traffic, a 
minimum thickness of 3 1/s" is 
recommended. 

0 

~o 

CONCRETE PAVER OVERLAY / INLAY. 

Pavers are often placed on 
rigid concrete or asphalt, either 
as new pavement or as an overlay 
on existing pavement. Drainage 
of the sand beneath the pave rs at 
the lowest point(s) is essential. 
This can be achieved by pene
trating the pavement or by 
draining the water at a drain, as 
in the case of deck applications. 
In every case, filter fabric should 
be placed over the drainage 
holes and cracks and joints in the 
pavement, to retain the sand 
bedding beneath the pavers. 

Interlocking concrete pave
ments are not ordinarily mor
tared in place except when chan
neled water could wash sand out 
of the joints. In this case, acrylic
fortified mortar should be used 
for the joints and setting bed . 

Segmental paving systems are 
as old as humanity. They have 
literally provided the backdrop 
for the great civilizations of the 
ancient Greeks, Romans, and 
other Europeans. Interlocking 
concrete pavements are the 
modern version of this time
tested concept that is functional, 
durable, and in scale with 
people . David R. Smith • 

David R . Smith is ma11ager of paving 
product!J f or the National Concrete 
Masonry Association. 



A new system for bending and 
tempering glass was unveiled by 
Glasstech at interGLASSmetal 
'89, an ind ustry trade show. The 
Advanced Bending and Tem
pering System for Arch itectural 
Glass is the first to bend and 
temper la rge sheets (7' x 12 ' 
maximum) of Aat, single thick
ness glass in one continuous 
process. The sheets can be bent 
into a wide variety of contours 
from S curves to ] shapes and 
can be used on building fac;:ades, 
balustrades, workstation divid
ers, shower enclosures, and a 
variety of other applications. A 
British glass company is the first 
to take delivery of one of the 
furnaces that makes th is process 
possible; two othe1· furnaces are 
in production for delivery in 
Asia and the Un ited States . 
Glasstech. 
Circle I 00 on readn-service card 

New Products 
and Literature 

1 14 Products and Literature 
continued 

129 Computer Software 

A new mortarless glass block 
modular frame system for win
dows, skyl ights, and walls has 
been in troduced by Pittsburgh 
Corn ing. A brushed aluminum 
alloy grid, deve loped and man
ufactured by Innovative Build
ing Products , Texas, is the struc
tural system in which eight-inch 
Th inline Series PC GlassB locks® 
are inserted. Si licone sealant is 
used in place of traditional 
masonry to cut installation time 
and construction costs. A simi lar 
system for walkways and stairs 
uses PC GlassBlock® paver units. 
The IBP Glass Block Grid Sys
tem@ comes in pre-assembled 
panels or as on-site assembly 
components. 
Pittsburgh Corning. 
Ci1-cle IOI on reader service ca rd 

Full-circle wood windows 
(above) are available with Heat 
Mirror@ for the first time. The 
decorative windows, which were 
put into production in response 
to a steady stream of requests 
from architects and specifiers, 
can be ordered in one-inch 
standard insulating glass or with 
Southwall Technologies' Heat 
Mirro r@ 66 or Hea t Mirror@ 
88. Three primed wood circles 
and three clad wood circles with 
a choice of white, sand, 01· bronze 
extruded aluminum finishes are 
avai lable. 
Hurd Millwork Company. 
Circle I 02 on rradrr st•rvice card 

Added protection against the 
fading of fabrics, furnishings , 
and art has been incorporated 
into South wall Technologies' 
Heat mirro r@ 66, 77, and 88 
glazing systems. Called XUV@, 
the new glazing film is said to 
block over 99.5 percent of the 
sun 's ultraviolet radiation (do u
ble glazed windows block 48 
pe1·cent). A transparent film , 
covered with a thin metallic coat
ing (patented by the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology) , is 
permanently sealed between the 
layers of glass in a window. 
Southwall Technologies. 
Circle 103 on readf'r serv ice card 
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Concrete roof tiles a r e m ade of 
portland ce m e nt, ble nded aggre
gates , a nd pigment. Marley . 
Circle 104 011 reader sProire card 

The Isosceles Triangle window 
exte nds the Pe nna-Shield® 
Flex ifra me® lin e. It can be cu s
tom ord e red to fit a n y rou g h 
open in g up to 60 sq uare feet. 
And ersen. 
Circle I 05 011 reader <eroire cord 

A parquet flooring collection is 
based o n "earth tones , pastels, 
a nd Indian geometric patterns." 
Four preasse mbled paue rns, 
each in fou1-colo rways, a re avail
able. Avonite. 
Ctrclt' I U6 011 reada sen1iu rmrl 

A light fixture call ed La mp. One 
i made o[ milled a luminum , 
punched a luminum sh eet, bras~, 
braided cable , a nd rubber tub
ing; it can be wall - o r ceilin g
mounted . Dog On A Cold Stone 
Floor Design . 
C1rrle 107 on reader 'en1icr rrnd 

Self-adhesive silicone door gas
keting is fire labeled a nd listed . 
It seals against noise, a ir, and 
smoke infiltra tion , a nd co m
presses to 1/ 16 inch. Pe mko. 
Cirrle 108 ou rearln St'n. •trt' rarrl 

A new wood veneer ca lled 
Craftwood@l Door Mate Veneer 
Covering"'!> has been added to 
the existing lin e of lam inate sur
facing optio n . Wilsonan®. 
Circ/1• 109 Of/ 1eadn <i11n 1iu card 

Conference, coffee, and end 
tables have bee n added to t he 
Grid Column table coll ection. 
Each h as a 1/~-inch thick smudge
resistant frosted g lass top a nd 
pe rfora ted square grid steel 
pedesta l colu mn base. 

ienkamper®. 
(.'itt/r 11 () 011 rp(l(frr \f rt tlrt' rrnd 

Spiral and circular stairs ca n be 
ordered with a variety of su r 
faces a nd treads; p la tforms a re 
a lso ava il able. Duvinage. 
Cirrlr I 11 on 1r adff \f11'trf' ((11r/ 

An interlocking paving stone 
can be specified for co mmercia l, 
industrial , o r res idential applica
tio ns. Un i-Group U.S.A. 
Curle 112 0 11 reruln ,\Pn•1rr rmd 

Sliding glass doors called Series 
800 ca n be specifi ed up to ten 
feet high . Two-, three-, and 
four-pane l confi gura tion s are 
ava il able. 
Arcad ia Ma nufacturing. 
C1rde 11 3 0 11 111m/p1 \er1nu rarrl 

(<11 11/111uerl 0 11 P"I!' 11 6) 

• Design/Build Competition • 

The City of San Diego announces the opportunity to design a new 
center of civic government that is the keystone of an overall redevelop
ment strategy for the creation of a vital and active downtown. 

The project will include design and construction of approximately 
one million square feet of city offices and support facilities. public open 
space and structured parking. The Civic Center will meet the function al 
and technical requirements necessary for the effective execution of city 
government and services, and will be the symbolic center of civic 
government in the developing city center. 

The Design/Build Competition process is comprised of the fo llow
ing phases: 

Phase I : Prequalification of Architects 
Phase ll: R>rmation of Design/ Build Teams 
Phase III: Design/Build Competition 
Phase IV: Contract Award 
Phase Y: lmplementation 

The Project Prospectus and Submission Requirements for Archi
tects interested in participating in Phase I of the Design/Bui ld Compe
tit ion process is available. The deadline Pha~e I Submissions is January 
31, 1990. 

Design/Build Tean1s wi ll be selected through a separate Phase II 
Request for Qualifications that wi ll be avai lable for interested Teams on 
~bruary 19, 199Q Design/Bui ld Teams selected to compete in Phase 
Ill : Design/Build Competition will be paid an honorarium of $ IOO,OOO 
upon submission of a proposal in accordance with Competition Regu
lat ions. All inquiries should be addressed to the fo llowing: 

Donald J. S ta~tny, Professional Advisor 
Sm1 Diego Civic Center Design/Build Competition 
CJO Maureen A. Stapleton. Deputy City Manager 
City Administrntion Bui lding 
202 "C" Street 
San Diego California 9210 I 
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NEW PRODUCTS AND L I TERATURE 

(r11111i11unl fi-o111 j){lge 114) 
Weatherp roofing p roducts a nd 
systems for protecting and main
taining concrete dec ks are de
scribed in a new brochure. 
Tremco®. 
Cfrc/e 200 on reader ser11ice rard 

Lighting systems for halogen 
lamps include enclosed and ex
posed spotligh ts; canopies with 
one, two, or three heads, and 
free-standing models. Artlogen . 
Cirr/p 114 on 1·e(l{/er sn11ice car<! 

T he " Guide to Preparing Bu ilt
Up-Roofing Specifications" has 
bee n updated. Built-up roof 
components and their fun ctions 
are described, and general refer
ence information is provided . 
A phalt Roofing Manufacturers 
Association. 
Circle 20 1 011 reader ser-oiu card 
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Handcrafted mantels, in stand 
ard 01· custom designs, ca n be 
specified for job-site fi nishing. 
Kentucky Millwork. 
Circlt• 115 011 retult•r srn1ire card 

Gryo-Swing door systems' mod
els GT 300 and 400 are available 
in Wind Resistor models which 
replace the sp ring-close operator 
with a powe1·-assist close opera
tor. Gyro Tech. 
Cirdr 11 6 on rrader s1•rvice card 

Two new computers have been 
in troduced. T he Macin tos h l lci 
features bu il t- in video; the 
Macin tosh Portable is a fu ll- fu nc
tion y tem. Apple Com p ute r. 
Circle 11 7 on reader servire card 

A skylight measuring 2 l 1/\!" x 
46 W' is now available for skylight 
mod els VS, FSF, and FS. 
Velux-America. 
Circle I 18 011 reader service card 

A collection of printed jacquard 
weaves on two styles of 
gro undcloth called Carm inia 
includes 22 d esigns and I 00-plus 
colorways. Zimmer + Rohde. 
Circle 119 on readei· service card 

Resinous flooring systems, coat
ings, and sealers a re d escribed 
and illustra ted in a new bro
chure. Ge neral Polymers. 
Cirrfr 202 on reader sernice card 

A horizontal monorail is self
propelled on a dual-ra il guide
way. It has commercia l, indus
tria l, and civic applications and is 
integrated at grade level. 
VSL Corpo ration. 
Circle 120 on reader sernice card 

A variety of nylon hooks is avail
able in 13 colors. Single and dou
ble hooks, ro tating triple hoo s, 
and steel re in fo rced d ouble 
hooks are some of the styles 
available. Hewi. 
Circle 12 I 011 reader .m11ice card 
(continued on page 118) 

Touch 
lbur 
Imagination! 

LiteToueh 2000 catches your eye and captures your 
imagination. With an intriguing mix of uncompromising 
quality and contemporary design , LiteTouch 2000 is 
destined to create lighting control trends that will 
demand your attention . 

Up until now, total flex ibility in lighting control has only 
been a dream. LiteTouch 2000 makes that dream a 
reality by providing the freedom to create the 
environment you desire with control for every lifestyle. 

LiteTouch 2000 ... the leader, where others only dream 
of following . Indulge yourself with the future today 
LiteToueh 2000! Imagine It! 

ilitelouch® 2000 
phone 801 / 268-8668 Fax 801-268-9200 

Circle No. 333 on Reader Service Card 
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You just earl~ beat. Carpe~oard for 
keepmg qmet. 

There will always be neighbors who 
behave like Neanderthals. So Homasote 
developed 440 CarpetBoard specifically to 
reduce both impact noise and sound trans
mission in floor systems with carpet, tile, 
wood parquet or hardwood strips. 

Easily applied over plywood or concrete, 
Homasote 440 CarpetBoard has proven to 
be a resilient, sound-deadening layer in 
thousands of applications-residential, com
mercial and institutional. 

Specify 440 CarpetBoard, and you11 be 
helping to keep the peace. Even if the 
little guy upstairs carries a big stick. 

Call 800-257-9491, ext. 12 (m N], 
call 609-883-3300, ext. 12) for a free sample 
and more information. 

homasote 
c 0 M p A N y 
P. 0. Box 7240, \<\est Trenton, New Jersey 08628-0240 

FAX # 609-530-1584 

Circle No. 327 on Reader Service Card 

Environmentaly safe. No 
formakkhyde or asbestos additives. 

Acoustically rated 11 C 65 and SI'C 48 
on wood subjloor/cei,ling assembly. 
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Doodle fry Mack Scogin made 
during the judging of this )'ear's 
awards submissions. 
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Collling Issues 

P/A Awards Issue 

We are frequently asked what a PIA Awards jury is like, what really happens behind 

the scenes. There are delightful moments when , for example, ajuror launches into an 

eloquent defense of a project. But there are also long hours spent poring over hun

dreds and hundreds of submissions piled high on tables and desks. 

For three days, starting at noon on a Sunday, eight jurors convene in our offices in 

Stamford to begin thejudging. The first day is spent weeding out the obvious noncon

tenders. There is usually little discussion, but by the end of the day, a few sore backs 

and strained eyes. On the second day, Monday, things heat up. In arguing why certain 

projects deserve to stay in the running, the jurors discover where their real differences 

in opinion lie. Bursts of discussion alternate with periods of further reading and occa

sional daydreaming (traces of which are often left as doodles on legal pads or the wrap

ping paper covering our conference table). By the third day, the jurors get down to 

the last, most difficult cut, convening as a group in the afternoon to discuss their deci

sions. After a crescendo of debate and a final vote in the late afternoon , the jurors are 

whisked off to airports or other destinations, and we are left, at PIA , with hours of 

tapes to transcribe and mountains of brochures to cull through. The product of those 

three exhausting, exhilarating days will appear in your hands in January, our 37th 

annual PIA Awards issue. It will show each premiated project, summarize the juror's 

comments, give biographical information about the winners, and provide some of our 

own thoughts about what we at PIA saw in this year's program and what it says about 

the state of American architecture. There will be, in other words, much to see and 

think about in the January PIA. 

P/A in the 1990s 

It isn't the turn of a decade so much as the changing needs of our readers that has 

prompted us to rethink the way in which we cover architecture and design in Pl A. You 

will see in next year's issues not only a new format that is easier to use, but a new 

breadth and depth to our coverage. There will be types of articles and levels of infor

mation and criticism rarely seen in P/ A, or any other American architectural magazine 

for that matter. We think you will be surprised-and pleased. 



Bold and exciting! Two support styles, a variety of seating panels, and an innovative litter 
receptacle are the basis for the new Petoskey Group from LFI. 
Only from LFl/Landscape Forms, 431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo Ml 49001. 
616-381-0396, 800-521-2546. 

More Than Meets The Eye. 

Circle No. 335 on Reader Service Card 



a SYDNEY 1988, 
VENICE 1990, 
LONDON 1992 ... 

These dates and places represent the 
past, present and future of the 
most prestigious award for the 
development of innovative technologies 
applied to architecture. 
The first presentation of the Award which 
was held in Sydney in the majestic 
frame provided by the Opera House, before 
the Governor-General of Australia and 
other internationally prominent personalities 
from the worlds of politics and culture -
was a great success. 
The world press and other media placed 
great emphasis on the event, the works of 
the five winners and the catalogue of the 
projects which had qualified for the finals. 
The Quaternario Foundation and the other 
bodies which have promoted the 
Quaternario Award are inviting architects 
from all over the world to attend 
the second presentation of the Award 
which is to take place in Venice. 
On the occasion of the presentation of the 
Quaternario Award an exhibition of 
the works competing in the finals is going 
to be arranged and the 1990 catalogue 
reviewing them all is to be published. 

International Award for Innovative Technolo~ 

. Second edition: The presentation will be made in Septem
ber /October 1990 at a ceremony to be held in Venice and will 
comprise a cash award of US$ 30,000 plus a gold sculpture 
and certificate for the winning entry. Awards including a silver 
sculpture will also be made to the four other finalists. 

REGULATIONS 
Note. The International Architecture Award "Quaternario" 
sponsored by the QUATERNARIO Foundation, will be presented 
every two years. 
1. The Award for 1990 will be presented to an architect or an 
architectural office who has designed a building or group of 
buildings which should have been completed no later than 
December 1989 at a completed cost (without land and furni
shings) in excess of US $ 5,000,000. These projects, 
designed for commercial, industrial or institutional activities 
(big multifunctional building complexes, designated to ser
vice centres, commercial offices, laboratories and culture 
centres) must demonstrate a substantial invention or innova
tion of technology in the design, manufacture or installation 
of the structure, envelope, lining or services employed with 
appropriate cost effectiveness and demonstrating aesthetic 
and environmental sensitivity. 
2. The Organizing Committee, presided by the Director of the 
"lstituto Universitario di Architettura di Venezia", Prof. Paolo 
Ceccarelli, supported by the architect Franco Posocco, 
Segretario Generale per ii Territorio della Regione Veneto, 
and Mr. Massimo Colomban, President of the organization 
and the Secretariat for the Award. 
3. The applicants are required to make first stage submis
sions no later than 28 february 1990 to: 
ISTITUTO UNIVERSITARIO DI ARCHITETIURA DI VENEZIA - IUAV 
GALLERIA D'ARCHITETTURA FONDAZIONE MASIERI 
Volta de' Canal, Dorsoduro 3900 - 30123 VENICE - Italy 

4. The first stage submission which should be typed in 
English, should include: 
a. A complete entry form (or copy of entry form). 
b. A project, presented in a maximum of 10 pages (A3 size= 

Korea 

420x297 mm). including drawings, diagrams, photos anc 
written explanation, (or 24x36 mm slides in maximum 2( 
copies) to clearly demonstrate a substantial invention o 
innovation of technology with appropriate cost effectiveness 
Scale models will not be accepted. 
5. A first stage Judging Panel will meet in Venice to selec 
30 finalists. 
The judges will be: 
· Prof. Arch. GINO VALLE 
- Prof. Arch. JAMES STIRLING 
- Prof. Arch. MARIO BOTIA 
6. The 30 finalists will be requested to submit more detailec 
information in a specified format to be received at the Sec re 
lariat no later than 30 may 1990. 
This will involve the submission of drawings of high quality 
suitable for the presentation in a specific publication edited b) 
ELECTA Publishers, Milano and that will be distributed interna 
tionally. Such publication will function as a catalogue for th( 
show that Quaternario Foundation will organize for the openin1 
of the Award and on other qualified occasions. 
7. The 30 final projects will be examined by an internationa 
Judging Panel: 
President: 
· Prof. Arch. KENZO TANGE 
Vice President: 
- Prof. Arch. NORMAN FOSTER 
First stage judges: 
· Prof. Arch. GINO VALLE 
- Prof. Arch. JAMES STIRLING 
· Prof. Arch. MARIO BOTIA 
The· judgement will be unappealable. 
8. The Judging Panel's verdict and its statement of reason! 
will be pronounced during the Award ceremony which wil 
take place in Venice in September/ October 1990 in the 
presence of Authorities, Media and Press. 
9. The Award will comprise the following 1'1 prize 
- gold sculpture "Quaternario 90" 



1 Architecture 

i certificate 
i cheque for US $ 30,000 
•d prize (4 runners up) 
i silver sculpture "Quaternario 90" 
1 certificate 
1e business class return air ticket to Venice and the accomo
ltion in 1'1 class hotels are at the expense of the Quaternario 
1undation. 
O. All material submitted as an entry will not be returned but 
1all become the property of the Quaternario Foundation, and 
ay therefore be exhibited and published at the discretion of 
e IUAV as well as by the Foundation, which will not accept 
1y liability for any violation of patent rights, copy rights, 
1mmercial or other loss arising directly or indirectly 
rough the submission of the entry. 
L Enquiries can be made to: 
uaternario 90' 
of. Paolo Ceccarelli - Director 
huto Universitario di Architettura di Venezia 
lentini, Santa Croce 197 
1135 Venice - Italy 
1. 041 522lll9-5237400 
lex 420024 IUAV I 
csimile 041 5200108 

)NDITIONS OF ENTRY: 
This entry form must be completed and signed. 
All material submitted as an entry shall become the pro-
1rty of the Quaternario Foundation. 
The University of Venice and the Quaternario Foundation 
cept no liability for any loss of patent rights, copyright or 
her commercial loss arising directly or indirectly through 
e submission of the entry. 
Material submitted as an entry may be published and/ or 
hibited at the discretion of the University of Venice and 
1aternario Foundation. 
Material submitted will not be returned. 
The decision of the Judging Panel shall be final and the Judg
l Panel has no obligation to give reasons for its decision. 

i ENTRYro~ ------------------------

1 
Name of architect or 
architectural office 

I 
\ Nominated architect 

I Address 
I 
I Postcode 

I I Name of Building 

\ Address 

I 
\ Owner 

\ Sqm of cover 
walking area 

IMPORTANT 

Country 

Volume 
in cubic meter 

Phone 

Facsimile 

Approximate value in US Dollars 
(excluding land & furnishings) 

Date of 
completion 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please attach a description of the project and innovation detailing the contribution made. 

CERTIACATION 
I certify that the information submitted as my entry is true to 
the best of my knowledge, that I agree to be bonded by the 
conditions of entry as printed on the reverse side of this form 
and that I have ensured that any and all owners of the project 
agree to my use of their material in my entry. 

\ Date 

I Signature 
I of entrant 

A 
Quaternario 90 
ISTITUTO UNIVERSITARIO DI ARCH\TETTURA DI VENEZIA 
Galleria di Architettura - Fondazione Masieri 
Volta de' Canal, Dorsoduro 3900 - 30123 VENEZIA - Italy 





This index lists the issue and 
page number of articles that 
have appeared in P/ A in 1989. It 
is organized alphabetically by 
subject and by architects and 
designers. 

Progressive Architecture 
1989 Annual Index 

e Subject Index 

Architectural Education 
Medical Model, for Practice, jun p. 55; 
Education: Veering from Practice, 1War p. 61. 

Architectural History 
Robert Moses, Apr p. 22. 

Architectural Theory 
Introduction, Architectural Design, 36th 
Annual PIA Awards, j anp. 66. 

Architectural Research 
Commercial Building Myths, Feb p. /OJ; 
Design Aesthetics and Postal lmage,jan p. 
I 22; Introduction, Applied Research 36th 
Annual PIA Awards,jan p. 120; Poll Ranks 
Research Topics, Apr p. 1I 7; Post Occu· 
pancy Evaluation,ja11p. 123; Shelters for 
Battered Women and Their Children: Archi· 
tecturaJ Programming and Design Issues, 
Jan p. I 24; Skylight Handbook and Software, 
J an p. 125; Thermal Environments and 
Comfort in Office Buildings, Jan p. 121 . 

Awards 
AIA,Gold Medal Award to Joseph Esherick, 
Feb p. 2 1; AIA Honor Awards, May p. 23; 
AIA, Regional Urban Design, Apr p. 2 1; 
AIA' s 25 Year Award to Venturi, May p. 25; 
AIA Urban Design Citations, Dec /1. 28; 
Brick Institute of America, Sep p. 23; Domi· 
no's 30, Oct p. 28; Hugh Ferriss Memorial 
Prize, Oct p. 26; PIA Award winners,jan p. 
28; P/ A Awards,} an issue; Palladio Prize, Dec 
fJ. 26; PC Glass Block Awards, Dec p. 20; 
Praemium Imperiale, Japan, Nov p. 25; 
Presidential Design Award winners, Jan. p. 
2 J; Prestressed Concrete Institute Design 
Award winners, j an p. 33; Pritzker Prize 
awarded to Gehry, May p. 23; Tucker 
Awards, Aug p. 28; Wood Design, Mar /J 35. 

Books 
Borderland: Origins of the American Sub· 
urb, John R. Stilgoe, M ay p. I 2 I ; Creating 
Architectural Theory: The Role of the 
Behavioral Sciences in Environmental 
Design, John Lang, Nov p. I 15; Bruce Goff, 
Toward Absolute Architecture, Mar p. I 29; 
Gertrude Jekyll : A Vision of Garden and 
Wood, Judith B. Tankard and Michael R. 
Van Valkenburgh,jul p. 103; Landscape 
Architecture: American Society of Land
scape Architecture, Jul p. 103; Ivan 
Leonidov, the Complete Works, Andrea 
Gozah with Andrei Leonidov, Apr p. 121 ; 
Julia Morgan Architect, Sara Holmes 
Boutelle,ja11 p. I 35; Publications of the 
Graduate School of Design at Harvard 
University, J a11 p. 135; Soviet Pioneers, 
Selim O. Khan-Magomedov, Apr p. 121; The 
Dilemma of Style, Mordaunt Crook, Sep p. 
183; The Pilot and the Passenger, Leo Marx, 
Sep p. I 83; The Poetics of Gardens, Charles 
W. Moore, William Turnbull,Jr.,Jul p. 103; 
Tatlin, Leonidov, Larissa Alekseevna 
Zhadova, Apr p. I 21; Villas of the Veneto, 
Peter Lauritzen, Feb p. 147. 

Bridges 
Bridge, Barcelona, Spain, Santiago Cala
trava, Apr p. 99. 

Commercial Buildings 
Ameritrust Tower, Cleveland, May /l. 26; 
Apple Hill Executive Office Center, 
Tewksbury, Mass., Apr p. 33; Bridgeport 
Center, Bridgeport, Conn., julp. 19; Car
negie Hall Tower, New York, Mar p. 5 1; 
Cascade Town Center, Loudoun County, 
Va. , 1\llay p. 80; Commonwealth Building 
Lobby, Portland, Oreg., Apr p. 90; Corporate 

Headquarters, Cambridge, Mass. , Mar /l . 
110: Crown American Building, Johnstown, 
Pa., Dec fl. 21; Becton Dickinson Headquar
ters, Franklin Lake, N.J. ,Jul /J. 82; Dulles 
Corner Office Park, Fairfax, Va., May fl. 8 1; 
Enerplex, Princeton, N .j .,Mar p. I 17; Esprit 
Store, London, Feb fl. I 59; Federal Triangle 
project, Washington, D.C., Dec p. 20; 400 
Meter Tower, Paris, A ug p. 34; Gateway 
Center, Tucson, l\llay p. 8 1; Harlequin Plaza, 
Englewood, Colo.,jul p. 67; Margaret Hel
fand office, Sep p. 97; Hewitt Associates, 
Rowayton, Conn., Lincolnshire, Ill., Nov p. 
92: 97; " Hypermart," Bucks County, Pa., 
M ay p. 79; IBM Federal Systems Division, 
Clearlake, Tex., J ul p. 6 1; lnt'I Assoc. of 
Machinists & Aerospace Workers Head
quarters, Prince George County, Md., Apr p. 
36; Itakeskus Town Center, ltakeskus, 
Finland, Feb p. 82; King County Plaza, 
Seattle, Wash., ju/ p. 62; Koizumi Sangyo 
Building, Tokyo, Oct p. 9 I ; Ku Damm 70, 
Berlin, Apr p. 34; Law office, Gibson Dunn & 
Crutcher, New York, Sep p. 104; Liberty 
Center, Troy, Mich., M ar p. I 10; Lindblade 
Tower, Culver City, Calif., Nov p. 74; 
Jonathan Martin, Inc., Los Angeles, Feb p. 
90; Herman Miller Western Regional Facil
ity, Rockland, Calif.,ju/ p. 58; NCNB Bank
ing Headquarters, Tampa, Fla., Feb p. 59; 
NCNB Corporate Center, Charlotte, N.C., 
Mar p. 47; Norwest Center, Minneapolis, 
Mar /l . 74; Oakbrook Tower Terrace, 
Chicago, 1Way p. 79; Oaklawn Fairmont, 
Dallas, Tex.,} ul p, 88; Pacific Design Center, 
West Hollywood, Calif., Mar p. 82; 
Paramount Laundry, Culver City, Calif., 
Nov p. 78; Pelli Tower, Chicago,jul p. 2 1; 
Plaza Tower One, Englewood, Colo.,jul p. 
67; Princeton Forrestal Center, Princeton, 
N.J., May p. 79; Progressive Insurance 
Building, Cleveland,ju11 p. 23; Rockefeller 
Plaza West, New York, J an. p. 90; San Diego 
Design Center,ju/ p. 22; Schibsted Grupen 
Headquarters, Oslo, J an p. 74; Society 
Center, Cleveland, Mar p. 48; Solana, 
Westlake/Southlake, Tex., Apr p. 65; J ul p. 
60; The Terraces at Perimeter Center, At
lanta, May p. 80; Times Square Redevelop
ment project, Oct p. 25; 360 Newbury Street 
Building, Boston, Feb /J. 68. 

Competitions 
Boston Visions, Jan fl. 2 I ; Cleveland Public 
Library, SejJ jJ. 26; Columbus Convention 
Center competition, Jun p. 2 I ; Diomede 
Islands Strait,} 11/ /J. I 9; Disney Concert Hall 
competition winner, Los Angeles, Feb /J . 21; 
Federal Triangle competition, Washington, 
D.C., Dec p. 20; Kansai International Airport, 
Osaka, Mar p. 33; Korean War Memorial, 
Washington, D.C., Aug p. 22; U.S. Pavilion, 
1992 Seville World's Fair, Spain, May p. 28; 
Aug /J. 19; West Coast Gateway Competition 
winner, Los Angeles, Feb p. 22. 

Computers 
Apple and Autocad, Aug p. 4 3; Hard copy on 
hardware, Sep p. I 26. 

Conventions, Conferences, Trade 
Shows 
AJA Convention; Soviet lnitative,ju.ne p. 2 1; 
Biennale of Architecture in the Soviet 
Union, Tbilisi, Feb. p. 2 I; Designer's Satur
day, New York, Sep p. 143 ; Dec p. 19; Furni
ture Fair, Paris, Mayp. 37; Industrial Archi
tecture and Engineering Design, Stockholm, 
Nov fJ. 30; Kukuoka-Jisho, Fukuoka, Japan, 
Oct p. 39; Modern Landscape Architecture 
Evaluated, Dec p. 22; Robert Moses's New 
York, Columbia University, Apr/l. 22; Native 
American Perspectives on Architecture, Dec 
p. 28; NEOCON 21, Chicago, Aug /J. 20; 

NEOCON Official Guide, May p. I 25; Report 
from Milan, Dec p. 39: Synthesis: Architec
ture, Craftsmanship, and Design, Finland, 
Novp. 23; Westweek, Los Angeles, Official 
Guide, May p. 26. 

Convention Centers 
Columbus Convention Center, Columbus, 
Ohio, Oct p. 94; Convention Centers, Feb p. 
77; Hynes Convention Center, Boston , Nlay 
p. 65. 

Correctional Facilities 
Correction Facilities, Aug p. 83. 

Cultural Facilities 
American Memorial Library, Berlin, Sep p. 
35; Bastille Opera, Paris, Dec p. 22; Museum 
addition, Berlin, Sep p. 23; Bibliotheque de 
France, Paris, Oct p. 25; Busch-Reisinger 
Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Mass., Sep p. 38; Candlestick Point Cultural 
Center, San Francisco, Sep p. 36; Center for 
the Performing Arts, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York,junp. 21; Disney Concert 
Hall, Los Angeles, Feb p. 2 I; Fiddler' s Green 
Amphitheater, Englewood, Colo.,j ul p. 67; 
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New 
York, Apr p. 82; House of Books, Villeur
banne, France, Mar p. 98; 15 I; Jewish Mu
seum addition, New York,} an p. 24; Louvre, 
Paris,jun p. 37; Kimbell Art Museum, Fort 
Worth, Tex., Oct p. 27; Morton H . Meyerson 
Symphony Center, Dallas, Nov p. 23; Na
tional Museum of Civilization, Ottawa, 
Canada, Sep p. 2 I ; Pavilion de I' Arsenal, 
Paris, May p. 23; Philadelphia Orchestra 
Hall, Sep p. 36; Harold Washington Library, 
Chicago, J an p. 103 ; West Hollywood Civic 
Center, West Hollywood , Calif.,Jan p. 107; 
Whitney Museum addition, New York, Feb p. 
2 1; Verba Buena Center, San Francisco, Ocl 
p. 27. 

Diagnostics 
Water in buildings, Sep p. 59. 

Drawing 
Information on Drawings, Oct p. 53; Present· 
ing Ideas,june p. 84; Toward a Standard 
Format, DPc p. 49. 

Editorials 
Big Issues of 1939, Feb p. 9; Black Architects, 
an Endangered Species, ju/ p. 7; Diversity: 
an American Tradition, Apr p. 9; Govern
ment Issue, Sep p. 9; Homelessness and 
Housing Hardships, Nov p. 9; How Japan 
Builds,jun p. 9; Jefferson' s Suburban Model, 
Mayp. 9; Judging Diversity,Janp. 9; Licens· 
ing Dilemmas, Marp. 9; The Next Asbestos?, 
Augp. 7; The Princely Vision, Dec p. 9; 
Women's Place in Architecture, Oct p. 7. 

Educational Faclllties 
Architecture and Planning Library, MIT, 
Cambridge, Mass., Apr p. 37; Canadian 
Centre for Architecture, Montreal, Aug p. 
68; Carnegie-Mellon Campus Master Plan, 
Pittsburgh,ja.n p. I I 3; Oct p. 92; Carnegie 
Mellon Research Institute and Pittsburgh 
Technology Center, Pittsburgh, Oct p. 92; 
Capital Hill High School, Santa Fe, N.M., 
Aug. p. 78; Center for Innovative Technol
ogy, Herndon, Va.,A ugp. 92; Central Hous
ing Office, University of California, Irvine, 
May p. 92; Elise Chapin Sanctuary Interpre
tive Center, Chattanooga, Tenn., J an p. 71; 
Franklin High School, Seattle, Aug p. 25; 
High School, Wohlen, Switzerland, Apr p. 
JOO; Seeley G. Mudd Chemistry Building, 
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Mar p. 
I I I ; Netley Abbey Infants' School, Hamp
shire, England, Feb p. 95; Pacific Institute of 
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Natural Sciences, Ashland, Oreg., Apr p. 34; 
Oregon Institute of Technology, Klamath 
Falls, Oreg., Mar p. 109; Rice University, 
Houston, Mar p. 33; School of Architecture, 
Lyon, France, J an p. 159; School of Architec
ture and Landscape Architecture, Univer· 
sity of Minnesota, Sep p. 35; The College of 
Design, Architecture, Art and Planning, 
University of Cincinnati, Oct p. 95; Wexner 
Center for the Visual Arts, Ohio State Uni· 
versity, Columbus, Ohio, Oct. p. 68. 

u ng 
Total Life-Care Communities, Nov p. 85. 

Alternative Visions, Chicago, Jul p. 22; 
Ambaszand Holl at MOMA, New York, Mar 
p. 33; Architects of Liberty, Paris, Dec p. 19; 
Architecture and its Image, Canadian Centre 
for Architecture, Montreal,Augp. /9; Archi· 
lecture Tomorrow at Walker Art Center, 
Minneapolis, j u / p. I 9; Case Study Houses, 
Los Angeles, Dec p. 33; Design USA, USSR, 
Oct /J. 26; Diomede Islands Strait, New York, 
Jul p. 19; Eastern Bloc Show, Germany,jun 
p. 22; French Avant-Garde Architecture, Art 
Institute of Chicago, Sep p. 22; Goff at 
LACMA,jan p. 24; Illegal Houses, Min
neapolis College of Arts & Design, M ay p. 
25; Inigo Jones, New York, j un p. 23; Frank 
Israel at Walker Art Center,jan p. 21; John 
Gaw Meem, Albuquerque Museum, Nov p. 
26; Robert Mills Democratic Designs, New 
York, Mar p. 35; Gaetano Pesce at Protetch 
Gallery, New York, J an p. 23; Visions of 
Britain, London, Dec p. 19. 

ri 
Chalk + Vermilion Gallery, New York, Sep 
p. 116. 

Canadian Chancery, Washington, D.C.,jan 
p. 21; West Hollywood Civic Center, Calif., 
Jan p. 107. 

e I 
Escondido Surgery Center, Escondido, 
Calif., ju/ p. 81; California Medical Center, 
Los Angeles, ju/ p. 87; Medical Exhibition 
and Marketing Center, Hanover, Germany, 
Jul p. 89. 

H 
Banyoles Hotel, Banyoles, Spain, Oct p. 97; 
Dolphin and Swan Hotels, Walt Disney 
World, Florida,jan p. 8 1; Hyatt Regency at 
Gainey Ranch, Scottsdale, Ariz.,jul p. 78. 

en 
Art collector's apartment, New York, Sep p. 
82; Beach House, Venice, Calif.,jun p. 44; 
Beatty Residence, Fort Myers, Fla., Feb p. 97; 
Blair House, Washington D.C., Breakers 
West, West Palm Beach, Fla., May p. 23; 
Charnley House, Chicago, Apr p. 76; Craw
ford Residence, Montecito Calif.,jan p. 84; 
Gleeson/jeanrenaud House, San Francisco, 
Dec p. 90; Gomez-Biagi House, Mexico City, 
Dt!c p. 96; Gropius House, Lincoln, Mass., 
Apr p. 111 ; Henry Residence, Rhinebeck, 
N.Y.,jan p. 96; House in Rowayton, Conn., 
janp. 76; GuardiolaHouse,Spain,./anp. 78; 
Kragsyde house, Maine, jun p. 23; Krier 
House, Seaside, Fla., Dec p. 66; Le Cor· 
busier's House for Dr. Currutchet, La Plata, 
Argentina, Apr p. 22; Ohgimi Beach House, 
Tokyo, Dec p. 82; Rose House, Dallas, jun p. 
44; Rosenthal House, Manhattan Beach, 
Calif. , jun p. 46; Schnabel House, Los 
Angeles, Dec p. 74; Schindler restoration, 
West Hollywood, Calif. , Apr p. 86; Tin 
House, Bryan, Tex., Dec p. 98; Untitled 
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apartment, Chicago, Mar p. 107; Venable 
House, Venice, Calif., Dec p. JOO; Villa 
Krahngen, Rotterdam, Dec p. 86; Villa 
Tugendhat, Brno, Czechoslovakia, Apr p. 2 1, 
Webb Residence, Marina Del Rey, Calif. ,j an 
jJ. 88; Winandy House, Phoenix, jun p. 43; 
Frank Lloyd Wright houses, Nov p. 23; Zuber 
house, Paradise Valley, Ariz.,jun p. 46. 

OU Ing 
Bay area housing, San Francisco, Aug p. 25; 
Charleston Place, Mountain View, Calif. ,ju/ 
p. 69; Fukuoka-Jisho Kashii site, Japan, Oct 
p. 39; Homelessness and Housing 
Hardships, Nov. p. 9; Housing Festival, The 
Hague, Holland, Oct p. 98; Housing in 
Poland, Feb p. 33; Housing units , Colton, 
Calif., Nov /J. 28; Lakewood Hills, Windsor, 
Calif., j u/ p. 69; Lees Orchard, Santa Clara 
Valley, Calif., May p. 85; Miraflores resi· 
dence, Fairbanks Ranch, Calif., Jul p. 81; 
Reston Va., May p. 83; Schiller Street Resi
dences, Chicago, Feb p. 88; River Walk, 
Chesapeake, Va., May p. 85; Tysons Corner, 
Va., May p. 82; Village Commons, South 
Hadley, Mass. , May p. 79. 

lndu trla Facilit1e 
Herman Miller Design Yard, Holland, 
Mich., J an p. 86; Jacksonville Auto Auction, 
Jacksonville, Fla., J an p. 98. 

Design Express, Los Angeles,jwz p. 78; 
DC3, Santa Monica, Calif. , Mar p. 86; In
terior Des ign issue, Sep. 

La cap,. Arch it .c re 
l.andscape issue,july; Becton Dickinson 
Headquar ters, Franklin Lakes, N .J ., j ul p. 
82; Bellevue Park, Bellevue, Wash., Feb p. 
28; Black Granite Garden, Southern CaJifor· 
nia,jul p. 73; Burnett Park, Fort Worth, 
Tex.,jul p. 57; Candlestick Point Cultural 
Park, San Francisco, Jul p. 7 I ; Charleston 
Place, Mountain View, Calif., J ul p. 69; 
Chicago Parks restoration, Dec p. 22; Copley 
Square, Boston, Aug p. 2 I ; Crystal Bridge, 
Botanical Garden, Oklahoma City, Mar p. 
92; Escondido Surgery Center, Escondido, 
Calif.,julp. 8 1; Farmington Canal,Aug/J. 20; 
Fiddler's Green Amphitheater, Englewood, 
Col.,jul p. 67; Flushing Meadow Corona 
Park Concept Plan, New York, Nov p. 37; 
Garden on Lake Minnetonka, Wayzata, 
Minn. ,jul p. 74; Harlequin Plaza, En
glewood, Colo., J ul p. 67; Hyatt Regency, 
Scottsdale, Ariz.,jul p. 78; IBM Federal 
Systems Division, Clearlake, Tex.,Jul p. 6 1; 
Ice· Vine Garden, Martha's Vi_neyard, Mass., 
Jul p. 76; Kings County Plaza, Seattle, ju.Ip. 
62; Lakewood Hills, Windsor, Calif., J ul p. 
69; Herman Miller Western Regional Facil
ity, Rockland, Calif.,jul p. 58; MiraOores 
Residence, Fairbanks Ranch, Calif.,jul p. 
8 1; Modern Landscape Architecture Re
evaluated, Dec p. 22; Henry Moore's Sculp· 
ture Garden, Kansas City, Mo., Sefl p. 23; 
Marina Linear Park, San Diego, j ul p. 65; 
National Peace Garden, Washington, D.C., 
Nov p. 23; Pare de la Villette, Paris, Nov p. 
65; Plaza Park, San Jose, Calif. , J ul p. 70; 
Plaza Tower One, Englewood, Colo., ju/ /J. 
67; Rio Shopping Center, Atlanta, jul p. 64; 
Solana, Westlake/Southlake, Tex.,ju.I /J. 60; 
Star Walk, Pacific Beach, Calif. , Jul p. 8 1; 
Swimming Hall of Fame, Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla.,jul p. 65; Tanner Fountain, Cambridge, 
Mass .,jul p. 57; Vine Maze Garden, Univer
sity of California, Davis, j u/ p. 77; Villa 
Zapu, Napa, Calif., Jul p. 69; Walker Art 
Center Sculpture Garden, Minneapolis, J\lfar 
p. 123; Whitehead Institute, Cambridge, 
Mass.,ju/ p. 62. 

L 
Architectural Ethics, ju/ p. 43; Biddiog and 
Selection, Dec p. 49; Copyrights sought, Oct 
p. 28; Development Exactions, Apr p. 53; 
Liability Roundtable, Feb p. 49; Payiog 
Consultants, j an p. 53; Project Documenta· 
tion, May /J . 55; Third-party suits, Sep /J. 59; 
Threat to Licensing, Mar p. 6 1; Waiving 
liens, Aug p. 43. 

L hting 
Building in an Electronic Age, May p. 98; 
Lighting World International Guide, A/Jr p. 
127. 

nagement 
Delegation, May p. 55; Dividing Profits, D<t 
p. 53; Economic Outlook for the 1990s, Dec 
p. 49; Fear of Bankruptcy, Nov p. 5 1. 

.dia 
Architects endorse clothiog, May p. 26; 
Architecture on film,jun p. 127; Batman, Se/J 
p. 2 1. 

Mi ed-Use Building 
Columbus Center, New York,jun p. 22; 
Euro· Tower, Herouville Saint Clair, France, 
Mar p. 33; Hybrid building, Seaside, Fla., 
Aug p. 59; 3401 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Feb p. 86. 

1ments and Memorials 
Astronauts Memorial, Merritt Island, Fla., 
J an p. 68; Korean War Memorial, Washing
ton, D.C., Aug p. 22; U.S. Navy Memorial, 
Washington, D.C. ,jan p. 22; Women's Mili· 
tary Memorial, Arlington, Va., Aug p. 22. 

b1tuarie 
Raymond Affleck 1922-1989,jul p. 20; Luis 
Barragan 1902-1988, Feb p. 23; Ray Eames 
1913-1988,jan p. 26; Edgar Kaufmann, Jr. 
1910-1989,Sep p. 30; lsamu Noguchi 1904-
1988, Feb p. 27. 

onnel 
Part·time architects, May p. 55. 

e ation 
Casa Dr. Currutchet, La Plata, Argentina, 
Apr p. 22; Coit Tower, San Francisco, J ul /J. 
20; Franklin High School, Seattle, Aug p. 25; 
Kragsyde house, Maine, j un p. 23; Lost or 
threatened Modernism, Apr p. 24; Preserving 
Modernism, Apr p. 21; Price Tower, Bartles· 
ville, Okla., Apr p. 2 I ; Restoring Modernism, 
Apr p. 75; Seattle's downtown area, ju/ p. 22; 
Secession Building, Vienna, Apr /J. 23; 
Sullivan's S & L, Sidney, Ohio, Apr p. 23; 
Taliesin East, Spring Green, Wis, j ul p. 19; 
Villa Tugendhat, Brno, Czechoslovakia, Apr 
/J. 2 1; Whitney Museum addition, New York, 
Feb p. 21. 

uct 
Products and Literature department, every 
issue; Life cycle, Apr p. 53; Made in Canada, 
Feb p. 49; Warranties, Aug p. 43. 

d Polls 
Education, Feb p. 15; Internship and Regis
tration,jun /J. 15; Women in Architecture, 
Oct p. 15. 

. c otlon 
Battery Park Concession Building, New 
York, In Progress, Apr p. 33; Elise Chapin 
Sanctuary Interpretive Center, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. , j a11 p. 71; Hotel and Health Spa 
Facility, Paris, Aug p. 33; Lehman College 
Physical Education Facility, Bronx, New 
York, Sep p. 39; Shiseido Health Club, Tokyo, 
Jul p. 85; Skydome, Toronto, Aug p. 19; The 

Spa at the Heritage, Boston,julp. 90; Swim
ming Hall of Fame, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
julp. 65. 

Religious Buildings 
Churches in Poland, Feb p. 33; Washington 
National Cathedral, Washington, D.C., Oct p. 
26. 

Research Facilities 
Edmonton Advanced Technology Center, 
Edmonton, Alberta, Feb p. 93; Eye Center, 
Oregon Health Sciences University, Port
land, Oreg.,jan p. 100; Manufacturing 
Research Center, Georgia Institute of Tech· 
nology, Atlanta, J an p. 93; Whitehead Inst i
tute, Cambridge, Mass.,jul p. 62. 

Restaurants 
City Club, San Francisco, Apr p. 94; DC3, 
Santa Monica, Calif., Mar p. 86; Fama Res· 
taurant, Santa Monica, Calif., Sep p. 88; The 
Ace Cafe, San Francisco, Sep p. 11.J; Velvet 
Bar, Barcelona, Spain, Sep p. 120. 

Selected Details 
Entrance Canopy, Hynes Auditorium, 
Boston, May p. 175; Exterior Wall Section, 
Canadian Center for Architecture, Montreal, 
Augp. 155; Glass Block Windows, Fine Arts 
Center, Arizona State University, Tempe, 
Jun p. 15 1; Glass Staircase, Esprit Store, 
London, Feb p. 159; Grand Staircase, Ken· 
nedy Plaza, Providence, R .l.,julp. 127; 
Lamioated Wood Structure, School of Archi
tecture, Lyon, France, Jan p. I 39; Mantels, 
by Allan Greenberg, Apr p. 199; Sep p. 207; 
Sunscreens,Decp. 135; Wall Sections, Public 
Library, Villeurbanne, France, Mar p. I 5 1. 

Shops 
Eleven Shoe Store, Barcelona, Spain, Sep p. 
92; Maxima Boutique, Chicago, Sep p. 11 0; 
Naila De Monbrison, Paris, Sep p. 100. 

Shopping Centers 
Mall of America, Bloomington, Minn., Oct p. 
25; Rio Shopping Center, Atlanta, Ga.,jul p. 
64; p. 84; Aug p. 88; Somerset Square, Glas
tonbury, Conn., May p. 81. 

Specifications 
Fast-Track Methods, Nov p. 5 1; Finding 
Consultants, J an p. 53; Good communica· 
tion ,junp. 55; PerformanceSpecs, Sepp. 59; 
The Packaged Elevator, Oct p. 53; Standard 
Format for Construction Drawings, Dec p. 
49; Thinking Thin ,jul p. 43; Witness, Apr p. 
53. 

Technics 
A New Twist for Tilt-Up, Feb p. 109; Bio-ta
bles and Office Space, Nov p. 111 ; Brick 
Paving, Dec p. I 07; Buildiog in an Electronic 
Age, May p. 98; Building Security, Nov p. 
100; Ceramic Tile, Jul p. 84; Commercial 
Buildiog Myths, Feb p. I 03; Computer Hard
ware, Sep p. 126; Concrete Pavements, Dec p. 
I 11; .Designing for Independence, May p. 
11 7; Deterrence by Design, Nov p. IOI ; 
Energy Conservation Up-date, Feb p. 92; 
Enerplex, Mar p. 11 7; Flat Metal Roofing, 
Sep p. 141 ; Giviog Rise to Better Elevators, 
Feb p. 107; Guastevino Vaulting, Sep p. 137; 
Hard Copy on Hardware (Computers), Sep p . 
126; High-Density Storage Systems, Aug p. 
104; Historic Reroofing,}m1 p. 98; Inside 
EIF Systems, Oct p. 100; Japanese Wood 
Construction, Aug p. I 01; Office Acoustics, 
j un p. 123; Post Office Design, j un p. 111 ; 
Restoration of the Gropius House, Apr p. 
111 ; Retrofit Bathrooms, Jul p. 117; Staying 
on Top of Tile, July p. 84, Seismic retrofit, 
jun p. 11 7; Standing-seam Roofing, Sep p. 
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141; The Uses of Glass, .Harp. 106; Topiary 
Arches, Mar p. I 2 3; Wayfinding System for 
Hospitals, lVm' p. 107. 

Tours 
Report from China, Afoy /1. 43. 

'l'rc:msportotion 
Central Square Transit Station, Cambridge, 
Mass.,]u/ p. 86; Detroit People Mover 
Transit System, ju/ p. 91; Kansai Interna
tional Airport, Osaka, Japan, Afar /1. 3 J; 
Riverfront Streetcar, New Orleans, F rb p. 2 3; 
United Airlines Terminal, O'Hare Airport, 
Chicago, .Mar p. JOR. 

Urban Design 
AIA Urban Design Citations, Drr /1. 28; 
Carnegie-Mellon University Campus Master 
Plan, Pittsburgh, Jan p. 11 3; Design Ordi
nance for Multi-Family Housing, Pasadena, 
Calif.,Jan p. 116; Fukuoka-Jisho Kashii site, 
Fukuoka, Japan, Oct /1. 39; Highway Ill, 
Indian Wells, Calif.,Jan p. I JO; Introduc
tion, Urban Design and Planning, 36th 
Annual PIA Awards,Jan p. 106; Kansas City 
Plaza,Jul p. 20; Robert Moses's New York, 
Af1r f>. 22; Parliament Precinct long-range 
plan, Ottawa/Hull, Canada,Jan p. 118; 
Penn's Landing, Philadelphia, /\'m• fJ. 25; 
Place Sang et Or, Paris, Aug fJ. JJ; Under
ground Atlanta, Aug /1. 21. 

Wood 
Japanese Wood Construction, Aug p. IOI: 
Wood Design Awards, i\for p. J 5. 

11111 Architects and Designers 

Aalto, Alvar: Aalto Th('(Jlf'r, Ew'n, WP\f Gn-
1rum)',]un p. 96. 
Abbott, Dean: Cop!t')' SquarP, Bo.1ton, A.ug p. 21. 
Add, Inc: Corpomtf' Hrndquartrn, Camhridgr, 
1\Jas.1., .Mar p. 110. 
Adler & Sullivan: Clwmfry 1/011/ll', Chirngo, 
Apr/!. 76. 
Affleck, Raymond: Jul p. 20. 
Albin Vasconcelos Elizondo Arquitectos: 
Gomez-Biagi Hou.IP, i\1f'xico Cit_-y, /)('(" p. 96. 
Alexander, Christopher: IJP.1if!;1l Ordman((' j(n 
. Multi-Jamil)' housing, Pa.\(Jdnu.1, Calif., Jan fJ. 
166. 
Allsop, William: "f:uro-Tower," Hrrom 1illr 
Saint Clair, Fran((', l'vfar p. 3 3. 
Ambasz, Emilio: MOMA Exhibit. Mar f!. 33. 
Anderson, Amy Christie:.Jack1orwz/IP Auto 
Aurtion,Jacksonville, Fla., Jan p. 98. 
Anderson Mason Dale: /.ookout i\1ountai11 
School, Golden, Colo., Aug jJ. 87. 
Architectural Museum Services: Sd1indln 
house, Apr p. 116. 
Arnoldi, Charles: DC3 RP1taurant, ,)'anta 
,'\1omw, Calif., 1\1arp. 91. 
Arquitectonica: Rw RPtail Cnlln, Atlanta, Aug 
p. 88, The Center for Innovatiw Tffhnology, 
Herndon, Va., Aug p. 92. 
Arribas, Alfredo: Vt'h•Pt Bar, Baralona, Spain, 
Sep p. 120. 
Ballinger: Frackriillf' Stall' Pri.1tm, Frarkuillr, 
Pa., Aug /1. 86. 
Bakewell & Brown: Coit Tower, s·an Franrisro, 
Jul p. 21. 
Barragan, Luis: Obituat)', Feb p. 23. 
Beatty, Herb: Residen((', Ft. ,\1yPn, Fla., FPb p. 
97. 
Bene, Christopher: A1axima BoutiquP, Chim go, 
Sep p. JI I. 
Belluschi, Pietro: Cmnmonu.•mlth Ruildmg 
Lobby, Portlrmd, 0rP!!,"., Apr f1. 90. 
Bernardin, Robert: Ari' Cafi', Sari Fmncisco, 
Sep p. 113. 
Billes/Manning Architects: (;onvn1tim1 
Cniter, lv'ew Orlmm, Feb p. 8 I: Rwerfront 
Streetcar Line, ]'\'ew Orlram, FPh fJ. 23. 

Bitas, I.: Church, Poland, Feb p. 33. 
Bofill, Ricardo: Srhool of J\1usic, Rice Univfr
\·ity, /lowton, i'-lar p. 33. 
Boggs, Joseph Studio: Int'l AwJC. ofAiachinists 
& Aerospare WorkPn, Prina George, A1d., Apr p. 
36. 
BOO RA/A: Pacific ln.1titutf' of Natural Sciences, 
Ashland, Oreg., Apr p. 34. 
Borrelli, Frankel, Blittstein: A1iami Bearh 
Convention Center, 1\1iami RMch, Fla., Febp. 75. 
Botta, Mario: llowe of Books, Villeurbannf', 
France, Alar p. 151. 
Bower Lewis Thrower Architects: Forre,1tal 
Cmter, Princeton, .NJ., J\1ay p. 79; Pnm's 
Landing, Philadelphia, 1\/011 p. 25. 
Brackett, Len: Houses, Tiburon, Cal~(. Aug p. 
JIJJ. 
Burch, Michael: Jonathan ,\lartin Inc., /,os 

Angele.1, Feb p. 91. 
Burgee, John with Philip Johnson: Times 
Square RedP1•elopment Project, l\1no l'ork, Oct p. 
25. 
Byrnes, Kendall & Schieferdecker: /,aw 
ofjim, Nm York, Sep p. 108. 
Calatrava, Santiago: Profile, .4pr p. 98. 
Calthorpe, Peter: Pedestrian Pocket.1, May p. 88. 
Cambridge Seven: Bimcirnre.1 building, Ri((' 
Universitv, Houston, Alar p. 33. 
Cardinal, Douglas: National JWusrum of Civili
zation, Ottawa, Canada, Sep p. 21. 
Carter and Burgess: Solana, WestlakPISouth
lake, Tex., Apr p. 65. 
Catalano, Eduardo: Pmre Garden, Washington, 
D.C., Nov p. 23. 
Chang, Edward, and Roger Sherman: Civic 
Center, West Hollywood, Ca#{, Jan p. 107. 
Chase, John S.: George R. Brown Convrntio11 
Cn1ter, Houston, Feb p. 77. 
Chimacoff, Alan: Fnn"fJ/Px, Prinrrton, N.]., 
Mar p. 117. 
Chiwalibog, Krystof: Church, Poland, Feh /1. 
33. 
Clark and Rapuano: Coj>lry Square, Boston, 
Augp. 21. 
Conklin/Rossant: Crystal B1idgP, Afyriad 
Gardens, Oklahoma City, Alar p. 92; U.S. I\'avy 
i\1f'morial, ivashington, D.C.,Jan jJ. 22. 
Cooper Carry & Assoc.: L'ndergruund Atlanta, 
Augp. 21. 
Cooper Robertson: Henl)' JHoore sculfJturP 
garden, Kansas City, Mo., SejJ jJ. 23 . 
Dabrowski, T.: Church. Poland, Feb p. 33. 
Dailey, Dan: G/a,1s drsigns in corporate headquar
ters, CambridgP, Afo.1.1., Mar p. I JU. 
Daniel, Mann, Johnson, Mendenhall: Ciz 1ic 
Centa, Srm}o.1r, Feb jJ. 79; Orrgon Convention 
Centrr, Portland, Feb p. 79. 
Deems, Lewis, McKinley: San Diego Conven
tion Center, Frh jJ. 78. 
Dennis, Clark & Associates: Carnegie-Mellon 
University, campus master plan, }an p. 113. 
Duany, Andres, and Elizabeth Plater
Zyberk: 5iewide, Fla., i.Way p. 86. 
Eames, Ray: 1913-1988, Obituary, Jan p. 26. 
EDA W & WZMH Architects: Dulles Corner 
Office Park, Fairfax. Va., May p. 81; Tysuns 
Corna, Va., A1ay jJ. 82 
Ehrenkrantz Group & Eckstut: Battel)' Park 
Con(('ssion Building, ./\lew York, Apr p. JJ. 
Eisenman Architects: Banyoles Hotel, Banyoles, 
5;pain, Ort p. 97; Carnegie i.\1ellon Re.1earrh 
Institute and The Pittsburgh Technology Center 
Building, Pitt.1burgh, Ort p. 92; Columbus Con
vention Center, Columbus, Ohio, jun p. 21; Oct p. 
94; (;uardiola HomP, Puerto dP Santa Maria, 
Cadiz, 5;pam, }an p. 78; Wexner Center for the 
\/imal Arfa, Ohio Stair University, Columbw, (kt 
p. 68. 
Ellenzweig Associates: Central Square tmmit 
.1tation, Cambridge, A1as.1., Jul p. 86. 
Ellerbe Becket: Schibsted (;ruppn Newspapers 
l/eadquarten, 01lo, .l\.lorway,jan p. 74. 

Erickson, Arthur: Canadian Chancery, iv ash
ington, D.C., Jan jJ. 2 I; Convnition Center, San 
Diego, Feb p. 78. 
Esherick, Joseph: MA Gold Medal, Feb p. 21. 
Fisher, Mark and Jonathan Park: Rolling 
Stonl'.\ .1tagr set, Dff p. 21. 
Fleischner, Richard: PIA Profile, Jul p. 82. 
Foster Associates: E.1/nit Store, London, Feb p. 
159. 
Fraker, Harrison: Reordrring the 5luburb.s, A1ay 
p. 89. 
Frohman, Philip Hubert: Washington National 
Cathedral, D.C., Oct p. 26. 
Fuksas, Massimiliano: Euro-Tower, llerouville 
Saint-Clair, Franre, 1\Jar p. 33. 
Geddes Brecher Qualls Cunningham: Frd
eral Corrfftional Institution, AlcKean County, 
Pa., AU{!," f1. 8 3; 340 I Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Feb p. 86. 
Gehry, Frank 0.: Disney Con(('rf Hall, Los 
,4ngeles, Feb p. 21; Schnabel House, Los Angeles, 
Dre p. 74; 360 Newbury Street, Boston, Feb p. 68; 
Pritzker Priu, !Ha)' p. 23; Progressive Insurance 
Bwlding, Clevrland, jun p. 23. 
Goff, Bruce: Exhibition, Los Angrle1,Jan p. 24; 
Book on Goff, Mar p. 129. 
Golemon, & Rolfe Associates: George R. 
Brown Convrntion Center, Houston, Feb p. 77. 
Graves, Michael: Crown Amrriam Building, 
Johnstown, Pa., Dff p. 21; Hou.sing, Fukuoka, 
Japan, Afn /!. 199; Ort p. 39; Henry Residence, 
Rhinebeck, 1Vew York, .Jan p. 96; Shiseido I lea/th 
Club, Tokyo, Jul p. 85; Whitney Museum expan
.\i(m, Nrw York, FPb p. 21; /Jol/Jhin and Swan 
Hotel1, iv alt Disnn· l'Vorld, Orlando, Florida,] an 
p. 81. 
Greenberg, Allan: A1antf'ls (SPlected f)ptails), 
Apr p. 199, Sep p. 207. 
Grossman, Luis & Julio: Casa Dr. Currutrhet, 
La Plata, Argentina, Apr p. 22. 
Gruen Associates: Los Angeles Convention 
Center, Feb fJ. 78; Parific DeJign Center, West 
Hollywood, Calif, Mar p. 82. 
Grygorovicz, A.: Church, Poland, Feb p. 33. 
Gullichsen Kairamo Vormala: Finland, 
ltakeskus Town Crntrr, Finland, Feb p. 82. 
Gund, Graham: Village Commons, South Had
lf:y, /\Jass., Atay p. 79. 
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates: Rusch
RPisingn Alu.sewn, Harnard Vnivenity, Cam
bridge, I\:Ia.1.'i., SPp p. 38; SolomonR. Guggenheim 
lvfuseurn, Nrn• York, Apr p. 82. 
HNTB: Tiu' µ/ashington State Convention & 
Trade Center, Seattlr, Feb p. 75. 
Hammond, Beeby & Babka: llarold WrL1hing~ 
tun I.ibraJ)' Center, Chirago,jan p. 103. 
Hanrahan, Thomas and Victoria Meyers 
Associates: t:/ise Chapin Sanctual)' Interpretive 
Center, Chattanooga, Trnn.,jan p. 71. 
Hargreaves Associates: PIA Profile, Jul p. 66. 
Haywood Jordan McCowan: George R. Brown 
Convention Center, Houston, Feb p. 77. 
Helfand, Margaret: ojfiu?, New Yorh, S1:fJ p. 96. 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum: Tampa 
Convention Center, Feb p. 80. 
Hertz, David & Michael Rendler: Venable 
l/ouse, Vn1ire, Calif, Dec p. 100. 
Hinton Brown Langstone: York Minster 
Cathedral, York, England.Jun p. 101. 
Hisaka & Assoc.: Rartholomrzi1 County jail, 
Columbus, Ind., Aug p. 85. 
Holabird & Root: Foellinger Auditorium, 
L'nivrn1ty of lllmois, Urbana, Jun p. 99. 
Holl, Steven: Addition, American A1emorial 
Library, Berlin, \tVest Germany, Sep p. 35; llous
ing, Fukuoka,japan, Ortp. 39; Hybrid Building, 
Sraside, Fla., Aug p. 59; ,\10MA exhibition, New 
York, Alar p. 3 J: Suburb Proposal, May p. 90; 
School of Archttecture and Land.1t:a/JP Architecture, 
University of Afinnr.1ola, i'Hinneapolis addition, 
Se/1 p. 35. 
Hoover Berg Desmond: Grand A1f'sa Youth 
SenJice.\ Centrr, Gmml.Junrtion. Colo., Augp. BJ. 

Holt, Hinshaw, Pfau & Jones: A..1tronaut.s 
Memorial, Kennedy Space Center, I\:1erritt Island, 
Fla., Jan p. 68. 
Ishiyama, Osamu: Housing, Fukuoka, japan, 
Oct p. 39. 
Isozaki, Arata: Hou.sing, Fukuoka, Japan, Oct p. 
39. 
Israel, Frank: Architecture Tomorrow Exhibit, 
Walker Art Center, Minnrapolis, Jan p. 21. 
Jerde Partnership: Mall of America, 
Bloomington, Minn., Oct p. 25. 
Johns, Barry Architect Ltd: The Edmonton 
Advanced Technology Center, Edmonton, Alberta, 
Feb, p. 93. 
Johnson, Bernard: George R. Brown Corwen
tion Center, Houston, Feb p. 77. 
Johnson, Philip with John Burgee: Times 
Square Redevelopment Project, New York, Oct p. 
25. 
Johnson Fain & Pereira Associates: Design 
Guidelinn and Specific Plan for Highway 111, 
Indian Wells, Calif.Jan p. 110. 
Jourda, Francoise-Helene and Gilles Per
raudin: Laminated Wood Structurr, Srhool of 
Architecture, Lyons, Frante, Jan p. 159. 
Kahn, Louis I.: Kimbell Art ,\1u.seum, Fort 
Worth, Tex., Ort p. 27. 
Kallman, McK.innell & Wood: HynP.s Conven
tion Center, Boston, May p. 65. 
Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz: California Medical 
Center, Los Angeles, Jul p. 87. 
Kelbaugh, Doug: Pedestrian Pockets, May p. 89. 
Kellen, David: Fama Restaurant, Santa i\1 onim, 
Calif, Sep p. 88. 
Kelly Maiello: Philadelphia Convention Center, 
Feb p. 80. 
Kendall/Heaton Associates: Norwe,1t Center, 
Minneapofo, 1\Jar p. 74. 
Kiley, Daniel: Henry Moore sculpture gardrn, 
Kansas City, Mo., Sep p. 23. 
L. Robert Kimball & Assoc.: Lehigh County 
Prison. Allentown, Pa., Aug p. 87. 
Knapp, Stephen: Otsuka Ohmi Ceramic Co. 
Japan, Jul p. 90; The Spa at the Heritage, Boston, 
Julp. 90. 
Knight, Lester B. & Associates: McCormick 
Place. Chicago, Feb p. 76. 
Koetter, Kim & Associates: Applr Hill Execu
tive Office Center, Tewksbury, Mass., Apr p. 33. 
Kohn Pedersen Fox: Ameritrust Tower, Cleve
land, 1Way jJ. 26; Rockefeller Plaza l'Ve1·t, /\'mi 
York,]an p. 90. 
Koolhaas, Rem: Housing, Fukuoka, Japan, Ort 
p. 39; Villa Krahngen, Rotterdam, Dec p. 86. 
Krier, Leon: House, Seaside, Fla., Dec. p. 66. 
Krischanitz, Adolf: SeceJsion building, Vienna, 
Apr p. 23. 
Krueck & Olsen: Hewitt Associates, Rowayton, 
Conn., Linrolmhire, Ill., Nov p. 92; Vntitlrd 
apartment, Chicago, i\1ar p. 107. 
Eric R. Kuhne & Assoc.: River Walk, 
Chesapeake, Va., May p. 85. 
Lachevsky, Dominique:jewelry1 store, Pari:i, 
Sep p. JOO. 
Land Studio: PIA Profile, Jul p. 80. 
Le Corbusier: Casa Dr. Currutchet, La Plata, 
Argentina, Apr p. 22. 
Legorreta, Ricardo: Solano, Westlake/South
lake, Tex .• Apr p. 65. 
Leonidov, Ivan: Book, Aprp. 121. 
Lewis Turner Partnership: Jacob K. javits 
Convention Center, New York, Feb p. 77. 
Libeskind, Daniel: Berlin Museum, Sep p. 2J. 
Lord & Sargent: Manufacturing Research 
Center, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, 
Janp. 93. 
Loschky, Marquardt & Nesholm: MinneapuliJ 
Convention Center, Feb p. 76; San Diego Conven
tion Center, Feb p. 78. 
MACK Architects: Candlestick Point Cultural 
Center, San Francisco, Sep p. 36; Hou.sing, 
Fukuoka, Japan, Oct p. 39. 
Maffei, Gerald: Tin House, Bryan, Tex., Dec p. 
98. 
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Maki, Fumihiko: Y erba Buena Center, San 
Francisco, Oct p. 27. 
McCoy, Ronald: Webb R esidence, Marina Del 
Rey, Calif, J an p. 88. 
McCallum, Ann: Wins Palladio Priu, Deep. 26. 
McCarroll, Shannon: law office, N ew York, Sep 
p. 104. 
McGrew, Patrick & Associates: City Club, San 
Francisco, Apr p. 9 4 . 
Meier, Richard: Bridgeport Center, Bridgeport, 
C01m. , j ulp. J9; Eye Center, Oregon H ealth 
Sciences University, Portland, Oreg., j anp. JOO. 
Mendel, Mesick, Cohen, Waite, Hall: Morri
son H all, Middletown, N.Y., jun p. JOO; Old 
Barracks, Trenton , N .j., jun p. JOO; Pavilion X, 
University ofVirginia, Charlottesvil/.e, j un p. J 02. 
Meyer, Scherer&: Rockcastle, Ltd.: H erman 
Mill.er Design Yard, H olland, M ich. , J an p. 86. 
Mies van der Rohe: Villa Tugendhal, Brno, 
Cuchos/.ovakia, Apr p. 2 J. 
Miller & POueger : City Club, San Francisco, 
Apr p. 94. 
Mills, Robert: Democratic Designs exhibition, 
Octagon, Washington, D.C., Mar p. 35 . 
Mitchell/Giurgola Architects: Kimbell Art 
Museum. Fort Worth, Tex., Oct p. 27; Sanjose 
Civ ic Ctnter, Feb p. 79; Solano, W estlake/South
lake, Tex., Apr p. 65. 
Mockbee-Coker-Howorth: Design USA, 
Moscow, Oct p. 27. 
Molina &e Associates: George R . Brown Con
vention Center, H ouston, Feb, p. 77. 
Morphosis: Crawford R esidence, M ontecito, 
Calif.Jan p. 84; Walker Art Center Architecture 
Tomorrow Exhibit, Minneapolis, J ul p. 19. 
Moseley Assoc.: George R . Brown Convention 
Center, H ouston, Feb, p. 77. 
Moss, Eric Owen: Central H ousing Office, 
University of California, / roine, May p. 92; 
Lindblade Tower, Culver City, Calif. , Nov p. 76 ; 
Paramount Laundry, Culver City, Calif , Nov p. 
78. 
Murphy/Jahn: Ku Damm 70, Berlin, Aprp. 34, 
Oakbrook Terrace T ower, Chicago, M ay p. 79; 
United Airlines Tenninal, O'H are International 
Airport, Chicago, Mar p. J08. 
Myers, Barton: Solana, Westlake/South-
lake, Ttxas, Apr p. 65 ; Seville Pavilion competi
tion, Aug p. J 9 . 
Naggar, Patrick:jewelrystore, Paris, Sep p. JOO . 
Nagle Hartray & Associates: Schill.er Street 
Residences, Chicago, Feb p. 89. 
National Capital Commission Public Works 
Canada: Long-rang• plan, National Capital 
Parliamentary Precinct, Ottawa/Hull, Canada, 
} anp. 118. 
Niemczyk, Stanislaw: Church, Poland, Feb p. 
33 . 
Noguchi, l samu: Obituary, Feb p. 27. 
NORR Partnership: Bastille Opera, Paris, Dec 
p. 22. 
Nouvel, J ean: Euro-Tower, H erouville Saint
Clair, France, Mar p. 33; 400 Meter T ower, 
Paris, Aug p. 34; Vichy spa comp/.ex, Paris, Aug p. 
33; Place Sang et Or, !lug p. 33 . 
Olhrich, Joseph Maria: Secession building, 
Vienna, Apr p. 23. 
Parker, Leonard&: Associates: Minneapoli.s 
Convention Center, Feb p. 76. 
Pasanella + Kle in : Art collector's apartment, 
New York, Sep p. 82. 
Pate, Milton & Assoc.: Rio Retail Center, 
Atlanta, Aug p. 88. 
Pei, Cobb, Freed & Partners: Federal Triangle 
project, Washington, D.C., Dec p. 20; J acob K. 
j avits Convention Crnler, New York, Feb p. 77; 
Los Angeles Convention Center, Feb p. 78; Louvre, 
Paris, Jun p. 3 7. 
Cesar Pelli & Associates: Carnegie Hall 
Tower, New York , Marp. 5 J; Fannington Canal, 
Conn., Aug p. 20; NCNB Corporate Cettter, 
Charlotte, N .C., Mar p. 47; Norwest Center, 
Minneapolis, Mar p. 74; Pacific Desig" Center, 
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West H ollywood, Calif, M ar p. 82; Pelli Tower. 
Chicago.Jul p. 2 J; Society Center, Cleveland, 
M ar /J . 48; Yerba Buena Tower, San Francisco, 
Mar p. 48. 
Perez Associates: New Orleans Convention 
Center, Feb p. 8 I. 
Perkins & Will: Capital High School, Sa.nta Fe, 
N.M., Aug p. 79. 
Perrault, Dominique: Bibliothtque de France, 
Paris, Oct p. 25. 
Perry, Dean Rogers &: Partners: Seeley C. 
Mudd Chemistry Building, Poughkeepsie, N . Y ., 
Marp. JI/. 
Pesce, Gaetano: Exhibition, Protetch Gallery, 
New York, } a11 p. 23. 
Piano, Renzo: Kansai International Airport, 
Osaka, japan, Mar p. 33. 
Pietrzyk, W.: Church, Poland, Feb p. 33 . 
Plater-Zyherk, Elizabeth and Andres Duan y: 
Seaside, Fla., M ay p. 87. 
Pomeroy, Leason: Gateway Ce?1ler, Tucson , 
May /J . 8 1. 
Polshek,James Stewart: Yerba. Buena Cen ter, 
San Francisco, Oct p. 27. 
Pomeroy, Leason: Gateway Center, Tucson, 
May p. 8 1. 
Pomeroy, Lee Harris &:. Associates : Grand 
Crntral Tenninal, New York.Jun p. J03. 
Portzamparc, Christian de: Housing, Fukuoka, 
j apan, Oct p. 39. 
Predock, Antoine: Beach House, Venice. Calif , 
}unp. 44; Fine Art Cent.er, A1izonaStale Univer
sity, T empe, j un /J. 65 , J5 J; R ose H ouse, Dallas, 
jun p. 44; R osenthal H ouse, M anhattan Beach, 
Calif. , Jun p. 46; Zuber H ouse, Paradise Vallry, 
Ariz. , junp. 46; Winandy H ouse, Phoenix,Jun p. 
43. 
Prowler, Donald: Pedestrian Pockets, May p. 89. 
RTKL Associates: Cascades Town Center, 
Loudoun County, Va. , May p. 80; Reslon, Va. , 
M ay p. 83. 
Ranon &:. Partners: Conven tion Center, T amf)(l , 
Fla. , Feb p. 80. 
Roche, Kevin/john Dinkeloo..J--ftWish M 'ILSeum 
addition, New York, J an p. 24. 
Rose, Pete r : Canadian Centre for Architecture, 
Montreal, Aug p. 68. 
Rosenwinkel, Livington: Philadelphia Conven 
tion Center, Feb p. 80. 
Rosetti Associates: Liberty Center, Troy , Mich. , 
Marp. 110. 
Rosser/FABRAP: Pyramid, M emphis, T eun. , 
Sep p. 23. 
SRG Partnership: Oregon Institute ofTeclmol
ogy, Klama th Falls, M ar p. J09. 
Saee, Michele: Design Express, Los A ngeles, j un 
p. 78. 
Santos, Adele Naude: Ohgimi H ouse, T okyo, 
j apan, Dec p. 82. 
Sasaki Associates: Cascades T own Center. 
Loudoun County, Va. , M ay p. 80; Princeton 
Forrestal Center, Princeton, N.j. , May p. 79; 
R eston, Va., May p. 83. 
Schindler, R .M.: Schindler house, Los Angeles, 
Apr p. 86. 
Schwartz/Silver: Architecture & Planning 
Library, MIT, Cambridge, Mass. , Apr p. 37; 360 
Newbury Street, Boston, Feb p. 68. 
Sellers, David : Pedestrian Pockets, May /J. 89. 
Setter, Leach &:. Lindstrom: M inneapolis 
Con ventiorL Center, Feb p. 76. 
Shuwirth, K.Jaus and Erol Erman: Medical 
Exhibition and M arketing Center, Hanover, 
Gernrany, Jul p. 89. 
Skidmore, Owings &: Me rrill: Cluwnley 
House, Chicago, Apr /J. 8 I ; Columbus Cenlrr, 
New York,junp. 22; Enerplex, Princeton, N.j. , 
Mar p. J J7; M cCon11ick Place, Chicago, Feb p. 
76; T erraces al Perimeter Center, Atlanta, M ayp. 
80. 
Small, Robert: Pedestrian Pockets, M ay p. 89. 
Smith-Miller + Hawkinson: Chalk & Vennil
ion gallery, New York, Sep p. J J6 . 

Soderstrom Architects: Commonwealth Build
irrg Lob/,y, Portland, Oreg., Apr p. 90. 
Solberg & Lowe: DC3 R estaurant, Santa 
M onica, M ar p. 9 J. 
Solomon, Daniel &:. Associates: Design Ordi
nance for Multi -Family H ousing, Pasadena, 
Calif . J an p. J 16; Gleeson/jeanrerraud H ouse, 
San Francisco, Dec p. 90; Lee's Orchards, Santa 
Clara Valley, Calif , May p. 85; Pedestrian 
Pockets, May p. 89; R esidential desigri, San j ose, 
Calif, M ay p. 82. 
Solomon, Barbara Stauffacher: Lee's Orchards, 
Santa Clara Valley, M ay p. 85; T opiary arches, 
Walker Arts Center, Minneapolis, MM p. J23. 
Ste idle, Otto: Euro-Tower, H erouville Sai'11-
Clair, France, Mar p. 33. 
Steinberg Group: Civic Center, Sanj ose, Calif., 
Feb, p. 79. 
Stem, Robert A.M.: Somerset Square, Glaston
bury, Con11., May p. 8 I. 
Stirling, James: Center for The Perfonning Arts, 
Cornell University, //haca, New York, jun p. 2 I. 
Stubbins Assoc. : Suffolk County j ail, B oston, 
ilugp. 84 . 
Sullivan, Key, MerrilJ : Oaklawn Fainnont, 
Dallas, J ul p. 88. 
Sullivan, Louis: Peoples Federal Savings and 
Loan, Sidney, Ohio, Apr p. 23. 
SWA Group, PIA Profile, Jul p. 78. 
Tatlin: Book, !lprp. 121 . 
Thompson, Ventulett, Stainback & Associ
ates: Miami Beach Convention Center, Febp. 75; 
Philadelphio Convention Center, Feb p. 80. 
30 /lnternational : George R. Brown Convention 
Center, H ouston, Feb p. 77. 
Tigennan, Stanley: H ousing, Fukuoka, j apan, 
Oct p. 39. 
Tobin, Farley: Detroit PeopU! M over trans1:t 
system, j ulp. 8 J. 
Toczydlowski, Henryk: Academy of Science 
and Faculty of Architecture Building, Poland, Feb 
/J. 34. 
TRA: Washington Stale Convention & Trade 
Center, Seattle, Feb p. 75. 
Trott, Richard&:. Partners: Columbus Conven
tion Center, Columbus, Ohio, jun p. 2 I ; WeX11er 
Center for the Visual Arts, Ohio Stale Univ., 
Columbus, Oct p. 67. 
Tschumi, Bernard: Bridges of Lausanne, 
Lausanne, Switzerland, Nov p. 38; Fl1LShing 
MetuiowCoronaPark, New York, Nov p. 37; Pare 
de la VilleUe, Paris, Nov. p. 65. 
Tusquets, O scar : H ousing, Fukuoka, j apan, 
Oct p. 39. 
Valerio, Joseph: Housing units, Collon, Calif 
Nov /J. 28. 
Van Tilburg, Johannes, San Diego Design 
Crnter, jul p. 22. 
Van Valkenburgh, Michael: Profile J ul p. 72; 
T opiary Arches, Walker Ar/J Center, M inneafJolis, 
Mar p. J23 . 
Venturi&: Scott Brown: Breakers West, Wesl 
Palm Beach, Fla., May p. 23; Philadelphia 
Orchestra Hall, Sepp. 36; Van11a Venturi H ouse, 
Cheslllut Hill, Pa., May p. 25. 
Raphael Viiioly & Assoc: Carrefour, Bucks 
County, Pa., May p. 79; Lehman College Physical 
Education Facility, Bronx, N. Y., Sep p. 39. 
Vitetta Group: Bucks County R ehabilitation 
Center, Daylestown, Pa., Aug p. 85. 
Walker, Pete r and Martha Schwartz: Solana, 
West.lake/Southlake, T ex. , Apr p. 65; PIA Profile, 
Jul p. 56. 
Wall, Phoebe &: Associates, with Daniel 
Solomon &:. Associates: Design Ordinance for 
Mult i-Ftwiily H ousing, PtLSadeM, Calif , Jari p. 
11 6. 
Ward/Hall Assoc.: The Center for Innovative 
Technology, Attg p. 92. 
Wheelock, Morgan: PIA Profile, J ul p. 82. 
Williams, Tod, Bi.Hie Tsien &:. Associates: 
1-/ou.se in Rowaylon, Conn. , Jan p. 76. 
Wolf, Harry: NCNB National Bank, Tampa, 
Fili ., Feb p. 60. 

Woollen, Molzan & Partners: Christ Church 
Cathedral, Jndianapolis, j unp. J02. 
Wright, Frank Lloyd : Solomon R . Guggenheim 
Museum, New York, Apr p. 84; Price Tower, 
Bartlesville, Okla., Apr p. 2 J; Taliesin East, 
Spring Green, Wisc., J ul p. J 9. 
'YN: Eleven shoestore, Barcelona, Sep p. 92. 
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership: Conven
tion Center, Portla.nd, Oreg., Feb p. 79. 

After ,YOU give 
somethmg to your 
friends ana fainily, 

may we suggest 
about 23 million 

other people? 
When you support the 

Christmas Seal Campaign® 
you're benefitting research 
and programs that give over 
23 million Americans with 
chronic lung disease the 
one thing they want this 
Christmas. Hope. 

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 
~s~2~~cn~e · 



NEW PRODUCTS 

( co11tinued from /mge I 20) 

Computer Software 

Drafting 

Architectural Power Tools is a 
new software program written 
specifica lly for AutoCAD Re
lease 10. Functions include full y 
integrated 3D routines, paramet
ric commands, hatch pa ttern 
generator, and Ay-through 
animator. Caricato Systems. 
Circle I 27 on reader seroice card 

A technical drawing creation 
and revision tool called Opti
DRAFT@l Station is designed to 
remove "bottlenecks" in revising 
technical drawings and maps. 
Optigra phics. 
Circle I 28 on reader service card 

The Drawbase line of software 
now includes version I 06. I ts 
features include additional pro
grammer functions, geometric 
tolerancing, user d efi ned ha tch , 
dimensioning, and changeable 
pen and line types. CADworks. 
Ci1·cle I 29 on reader service ca.,-d 

Three-dimensional wireframe 
modeling and surface modeling 
capabilities can now be used 
with a new add-on module that 
customizes AutoCAD for archi
tects. Autodesk . 
Ci.-cle I 30 011 reader seniice card 

Drafix® Windows CAD provides 
multiple interactive viewpoints, 
associa tive dime nsioning and 
crosshatching, and a macro pro
gramming la ng uage. 
Foresight Resources. 
Circle I 3 I on reader sen1ice card 

A KAST@ menu system per
forms drawing tasks, e liminates 
drawing regenera tion , and of
fers access to 60-plus AutoLisp 
routines. KETIV Technologies. 
Circle I 32 on reader service card 

An application development 
software tool kit for th e DRAW
BASE@ line is called DRAW
MAC. It is intended for "those 
who are fa miliar with prog ram
ming languages." 
SKOK Systems. 
Circle I 33 011 reader service card 

Building Materials 

Major materials suppliers for 
buildings that are featured this 
month as they were furnished to 
PIA by the architects . 

Krier House, Seaside, Florida 
(p. 66). Architect: Leon Krier, Lon
don, with Don Cooper, Cooper/ 
j ohnson Architects, Tampa, Florida. 

Paint : Pittsburgh, Glidden 3900. 
Brass hinges: Stanley. Locksets: 
Omnia. Refrigerator/freezer: 
Sub-Zero. Laundry: White Wes
tinghouse. Oak spiral stair: As
cente Stair. Lighting: Keyless . 
Lavatory: Crane. Kitchen sink: 
Kohler. Valves: Price-Pfister. 
Hot water heater: Bradford
White. Heating system and air 
conditioning system: RUU D. 

Schnabel Residence, Los 
Angeles, California (p. 74). Ar
chitects: Frank 0. Gehry & Associ
ates, Santa Monica, California. 
Plaster: La Habra stucco. Wood 
sash windows and doors : West 
Valley Mill work. Aluminum tube 
skylights: Lane Aire Corp. 
Bituthene roof sealant: Grace 
Co. Exterior paint: Sinclair Co. 
Stain less steel hinges: Hagen . 
Stainless steel locksets: Baldwin. 
Low voltage incandescent light
ing: CSL "Invisilite." Line volt
age incandescent lighting: Luma, 
Hubbel, Capri, Halo, Lightolier, 
Norbert Belfer. Fluorescent 
lighting: Prudential. Tubs, 
lavatories, and water closets : 
Kohler. Sauna: Dornbracht. 

Gleeson/Jeanrenaud house, San 
Francisco (p. 90). Architects: Sol
omon, Inc., San Francisco. Com po
sition shingles, roof, and wall: 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas. Per
forated galvanized steel interior 
surfaces: Acousta-Lite. Insula
tion : OCF. Door hinges: Schlage. 
Garbage disposal: ISE. Re
frigerator: Sub-Zero. Range: 
Wolf. Washer and dryer: Gib
son. Dishwasher: KitchenAid. 
Stainless steel sinks: Elkay. Light
ing: Alinea and Halo. Plumbing 
fixtUI·es: Kohler. Plumbing 
fittings: Chicago Faucet. H eating 
and air conditioning: Trane. 
Hot water heater: State Indus
tries. 

Tin House, Bryan, Texas (p. 
98). Architects: Gerald Maffei, Col
lege Station, Texas. Exterior sheet 
metal: American . Aluminum 
frame windows: Alenco, Bryan , 
T exas . Counte rAow gas-fired 
heating system: Carrier, Syra
cuse, N.Y. Industria l exhaust 
wall fan and automatic wall shut
ters: Triangle Engineering, 
Houston , Texas. • 

Central Artery (1-93)/Tunnel (1-90) Project 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Announcement of a 

Design Briefing 
• 

The Massachusetts IJepartment or Public Works invites interested design 
consultants to an information update on ruture section design contracts. 

Design proressionals - engineers, architects, landscape architects, and 
urban designers - are encouraged to attend. Disadvantaged Business 

Enterprises are particularly encouraged to attend. 

Monday, December 11, 1989 
9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

Federal Reserve Bank Auditorium 
Ground Floor 

600 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Attendance will be limited to a maximum of one or two persons per 
organization, depending on space availability. Reservations and 

information can be obtained from 
Susan Bleistift at (617) 951 - 6186, until 5:00 p.m. 

Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts 

Department of Public Works 

December 4, 1989. 

Central Artery/ 
Tunnel Project 
One South Station 
Boston, MA 02110 
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SITUATIONS OPEN 
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Applicatiom and nominations are sought for the position of Dean of the School of 
Architecture ; the position is available effective July 1, 1990. The School , located in 
Newark, New Jersey, was established in 1974 and responds to a need for 
State-supported professional education in architecture. The School offers NAAB
accredited Bachelor of Architecture and Master of Architecture degrees , as well as a 
Master of Science in Architectural Studies ; total enrollment numbers 400 full-time 
students . 

The School is one of four colleges of NJIT, the largest comprehensive technological 
university in the New Jersey/New York metropolitan area. The Dean is the School 's 
chief administrative officer and reports to the Vice President for Academic Affai rs. The 
Dean will manage the School 's resources and administer its institutional, research, 
service, and development programs. 

Qualifications include: professional master 's degree in architecture ; professional 
registration ; demonstrated executive or administrative capabilities; academic 
qualifications suitable to the rank of Professor; a demonstrated and active involvement 
in design through practice, scholarship, or theoretical inquiry. 

NJIT does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race , color , religion, handicap, national or ethnic 
origin or age in employment. 

The Committee will begin evaluating candidates by January 31 , 1990. 
Inquiries, nominations, and applications accompanied by detailed resume should be 
sent to: 
Prof. Peter C. Papademetriou , Chair 
School of Architecture Dean Search Committee 
c/o Personnel Box D-SOA 

:::_j).l_~w,::·:u•~•liY.t- ·:::·: · · : .. :": · · .. ::: .. ·' ···,: _·:· .·:x: 
. 1nstitu:t:e::::o.f:.T.ecHnotogy · · :·· · 
=:=:m1~f:m:::tmr:r~wt~f 1~~:::::::::::::::: _:;:·::::::':'::::):::::::,::(:=::·< ::;:::::: : < ::: :::::: ::: 

Architect, 40 hrs. wk ., 8:00 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m ., $700 week. 
Requirements: Bachelor 's De
gree in Architecture , 3 yrs. ex
perience . Must have re no
vating ideas that fulfill 
necessities of modern & Eu
ropean styles . Willing to work 
in sites of projects . Prepare in
formation regarding designs, 
specifications, materials, 
equ ipment, estimated costs, 
and building time after study
ing research of development & 
construction of property. Plan 
the layouts of the projects 
specifications. Design struc
tures & peripheral environ 
ments in accordance w ith 
plans of project and the inte
gration of engineering ele
ments into unified designs . 
Responsible for preparing the 
scales and full size drawings 
and contract documents for 
building contractors and su
pervise administration of con
struction contracts and on site 
work in progress. Please send 
Resume to : Job Service of 
Florida: 105 E. Broward Blvd., 
Ft . Lauderda le, FL 33301 , 
Job Order No. FL-0165422. 
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LABORATORY DESIGN 
CONSULTANT 

Nationally recognized laboratory 
design consulting firm seeks highly 
motivated project manager. Must 
have 7-10 years architectural ex
perience with 3 years laboratory 
design experience. Excellent com
munication skills required to work 
closely with highly sophisticated 
clients. 

Resumes only to L. Pearce c/o Earl 
Walls Associates, 5348 Carrol l 
Canyon Road , San Diego , CA 
92121-1797. 

UNCG Dept of Housing & Interior 
Design invites applications for 
Professor & Chair position to be
gin August, 1990. For position an
nouncement, contact: Interior De
sign Search, 239 Stone Bldg., 
UNCG, Greensboro, NC 27412 
AA/EOE. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN 

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
DESIGN Teaching Division 
seeks applicants for one or more 
full -time nine-month tenured As
soc. Prof. or tenu re- track Asst. 
Prof. faculty positions to begin Au
gust 21, 1990. 
Candidates should be highly mo
tivated, dedicated individuals who 
can take advantage of the unique 
resources at the U of I for teaching 
and research. These include per
sonal computer-based studios, ma
jor reference library, access to asso
ciated research programs (Housing 
Research & Development Program, 
Building Research Council, U.S. 
Army Construction Engineering 
Research Lab). Positions involve 
both stud io and lecture/seminar 
teaching activities. Applicants with 
professional, teaching and/or re
search experience in ARCHITEC
TURE an d URBAN DESIGN; 
THEORY AND CRITI CISM; 
HOUSING or CAD, and who are in
terested in developing and/or pur
suing INNOVATIVE approaches 
to teaching design studios, are es
pecially encouraged to apply. 
Rank and salary will be determined 
by candidate qualifications and ex
perience. Minimum requ irements 
are: Architectural registration plus 
a Masters Degree or a Ph.D., or sim
ilar and equivalent experience. Pre
vious expe ri ence in teac hing, re
search or national recognition for 
design excellence is desirable. For 
full consideration, C.V. , statement 
expressing educational/professional 
philosophy, names of 3 references 
must be received by February 15, 
1990. Send to: R.A. Forrester, Di
rector, School of Architecture, De
sign Search Committee, 608 E. Lo
rado Taft Dr. , Champaign, IL 
61820. (217) 333-1330. U of I is an 
AA/EOE. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCON
SIN-MILWAUKEE is seek ing a 
Dea n of the School of Architecture 
and Urban Planning beg inning 
July 1, 1990. The School has over 
1,000 students and 35 faculty and 
offers a B.S. in architectural stud
ies, a Master of Architecture, a Mas
ter of Urban Planning, and a Ph .D. 
in Architec ture. Ca ndidat es 
s houJd have admini s trative a nd 
teachi n g ex peri e n ce, an ac tiv e 
background in architecture and /or 
planning, and a resea rch o ri e n
tation . Send resu mes to: Prof. 
James M. Kuist, Chair, Search and 
Screen Com mittee, Curtin Hall 
439 , University of Wi sco nsin
Milwau ke e, P.O. Bo x 413 , 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 , by February 
1, 1990. UMW is An Equal Oppor
tunity I Affi rmative Action Uni
vers ity /Ti tle IX Employer. 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
Assistant Professor 

Department of Art and 
Architecture 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, Department of 
Art and Architecture, tenure track, 
asst'!. prof. starting fall '90 in ar· 
chitectural history and design. Can
didates must have teaching experi
ence and should hold a professional 
degree and / or Ph .D. in art or arch. 
history with some professional ex
perience in design. Teaching re
sponsibility will include histo ry 
courses and design studio in an ar· 
chitecture major at the under· 
graduate level in a lour-year liberal 
arts program. The candidate will be 
expected to teach the architectural 
survey and other history courses in 
their area of specialization and de
sign studios. Send letter of applica· 
lion, curriculum vitae, names and 
addresses of three references to 
Ivan Zaknic, Department of Art and 
Archite cture , Chandler -Ullm an 
#17, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
PA 18015. Application deadline is 
January 31, 1990. L.U. is an EO/ AA 
employer, minori ties and women 
are encouraged to apply. 

TENURE
TRACK 
FACULTY 
POSITIONS 

Syracuse University School of Archi
tecture seeks candidates for full-time 
tenure-track positions in architectural 
design beginning in Fall 1990. Re
quirements include first professional 
architecture degree and a secondary 
area of interest and expertise. Add i
tional degrees, professional experi
ence and/ or license are desirable. 

Salary and rank are negotiable. 
Please send letter of application, in
cluding curriculum vitae and three 
references by February 1, 1990 to: 
Professor Thomas K. Davis, Chair, 
Faculty Search Committee , SYR
ACUSE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF 
ARCHITECTURE, 1fi3 Slocum Hall, 
Syracuse, NY 13244-1250. An Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Em
ployer. 



PA Job Mart 

SITUATIONS OPEN If you're looking for new challenges and a satisfying career, consider 
CH2M HILL . .. a leading design/consulting engineering firm with one 
of the lowest professional staff turnover rates among consultants. Immedi
ate openings exist for Architect and Architectural Technic ians in Boise, 
ID; M ilwaukee, WI; Gainesville, FL; and the Atlan ta, GA offices. FACULTY POSITIO N 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Schoo l of Architecture is seeking 
o utstand ing applicants for tenure 
or tenure- track faculty posi ti ons be
ginning Fall 1990 who a re qualified 
to teach in o ne of the following 
areas: basic and /o r advanced de
sign; hi s to ry ; theory and inter
p re tati o n of a rchitecture, Urban 
Space, and Landsca pe with empha
sis o n philosophical , cultural , and 
social fac to rs; in te riors; or land
sca pe . Rank and sa lary a re d e
pendent upon qualifica tio ns and 
ex pe rience. 

App licants s ho ul d hold a gradua te 
degree in an approp ri ate discipline 
(Ph .D. preferred) . Normal teaching 
res po nsi biliti es include a des ign 
studi o and a lecture or semina r 
cou rse in area of the candidate's ex
pertise. 

Review of applicants will begin in 
Feb ru ary 1990. Th e ini tia l app li
cation should include a complete 
resum e and th e names and ad
dresses of three o r more academic 
and professional references. 

Submit to: 

Chair, Faculty Search Com m ittee 
School of Architecture 
Th e Universitv 
of Texas a t Austin 
A us tin , Texas 78712 

Affirmative Actio11/ Eq ual 
Opport1111ity Employer. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FULLY APPROVED UNIVER
SITY DEGREES! ! Economical 
home study for Bachelor's , 
Master's, Ph .D., fully approved 
by California State Department 
of Education . Prestigious fac
ulty counsels for independent 
study and life experience cred
its (5 , 100 enrolled students , 500 
faculty). Free information -
Richard Crews, M .D. (Harvard), 
President , Columbia Pacific 
University, Department 2A6D, 
1415 Third Street, San Rafael , 
CA 94901 . Toll Free: (800) 227-
0119 ; California: (800) 552-
5522; or ( 415) 459-1650. 

FAX YOUR ORDER! 
To Advertise in 

Penton Classifieds, 

FAX: (216) 696-8765 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Department of Urban Studies 
and Planning 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

The department 1s seeking a distinguished 
individual for a permanent faculty posi
tion to teach and conduct resea rch in real 
estate development. Candidates should 
have advanced degrees in one of the 
d1 sc1 plines capable of contributing to real 
estate development and a distinguished 
record of research, publications and prac
tice. 

The individual appointed will be expected 
to teach core subjects in the intensive 
curricu lum leading to an M.S. in Real 
Estate Development, and teach subjects 
of interest to students pursu ing planning 
degrees. In addition (s) he should be pre· 
pared to assume a leadership position in 
the Center for Real Estate Development, 
supported by over JOO organizations in 
the development field, which conducts 
research and outreach activities to fur
ther knowledge of the field . 

The appointment will be made at the 
tenured associate or full professor level. 

Send a letter of interest along with a 
resume by January I, 1990 to: 

Professor Gary Hack 
Chair, Real Esta te Search Committee 
Room 10-485 
Massachusetts Insti tute of Technology 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

MIT is an affirmative action/ equal oppor
tuni ty employer. 

Situations Open 
Proposals Invited 

Educational 
Opportunities 
Services . . 

You can 
reach more 

qualified 
professionals 

in PI A Classifieds. 

For more information , 
call Mary Mulach at 

(216) 696-7000. 

ARCHITECT 
Positions require a minimum of 5- 20 years' experience in architectural 
design with an emphasis on commercia l o r industrial facilities. Duties 
will include staff management, project management, design and client 
presentations. Must be a licensed architect capable of becoming licensed 
in the state of ass ignment. Must have a BA in Architecture, an MS is 
preferred. 

ARCHITECTURAL TECHNICIAN 
Immediate openings in Milwaukee and Gainesville for Senio r Architec
tural Technician with a minimum of 6 years' experience in construc
tion document production with an emphasis on commercial or industrial 
facilities (total experience of 10-15 years) . Duties will include develo~ 
ment of final construction drawings, material and systems research and 
service during construction. CADICAE experience strongly preferred. 

CH2M HILL is an employee-owned firm which offers flexible benefits 
and a sa lary commensurate with experience. An equal opportunity 
employer. Qualified candidates (applicants only) should send their 
resume, including salary history and requirements, in confidence, to: 
Manager of Recruiting GEN;ARC1, CH2M H ILL, P.O. Box 221111, 
Denver, CO 80222-9998. 

RESIDENT BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION 

SUPERVISOR 

Yamashita Sekkei Inc. one of the leading architectural 
and engineering firm in Japan with over 60 years of 
experience is engaged in many exciting projects in both 
domestic and international. Our service offered are archi
tectural consulting, architectural design and engineering, 
quantity survey and construction supervision of facilities 
in all fields. 

We seek RESIDENT BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
SUPERVISOR for overseas project (Southwest Southeast 
Asia) at age under 40 with good on-site experience. Flu
ent in both Japanese and English. 

Those who are able to provide the vision needed should 
send a resume of experience and accomplishment with 
photo attached to: 

Konoshin Murata, Manager, Personnel Division 
Yamashita Sekkei Inc . 
1-2, Kanda Ogawamachi, Chiyoda-ku , Tokyo, Japan , 101 
Tel. 03-251-8091 . Fax. 03-295-6953 
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SITUATIONS OPEN 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
School of Architecture and Planning 

Department of Urban Studies and Planning 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
Tenure-Track position to teach and conduct research 

on urban design and development 
Job Description 
A junior faculty member is sought to teach and conduct research on the form 
and processes of urban development. The applicant must have a solid 
knowledge of design and development in North American cities; additional 
experience and interest in the urban issues of other cu ltures is desirable. The 
faculty member who fills this position will be expected to have advance 
knowledge in the field as well as be an effective teacher in both 
lecture/seminar and studio formats . Teaching will be aimed at both 
undergraduate and graduate students pursuing careers in planning , 
architecture, and real estate development. 

Qualifications 
The candidate must have a background in some field of design and an 
advanced degree, Masters or Ph. D., in planning , architecture, or landscape 
architecture. Important criteria for the position include: (1) Experience in 
making and implementing plans for the design and development, particularly 
public development, of cities ; (2) A demonstrated capacity to conduct 
research. The Department is open as to the style and focus of inquiry that the 
candidate may wish to pu rsue . Women and mi nority ca nd idates are 
especially encouraged to apply for this position . 

Appl ication Procedure 
By January 15, 1990, applicants should send a curriculum vitae, a statement 
about their qualifications for the position, three letters of recommendation, 

and a sample of professional work . Materials should be sent to: 
Dennis Frenchman, Search Comm. Chair 

Dept. of Urban Studies & Planning 
Room 10-485 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

MIT is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

Two Principals of established 
award winning Washington, 
D.C. architectu ral/ interior de
ign firm seek career opportunity 

to establish an d operate the 
Washington, D.C. office of a na
tional design firm . Forty five 
years of experience i offered 
wi th proven expertise in all as
pects office management to in
clude: marketing, promotion, 
design, construction documents, 
and administration. Reply to: 
Progressive Architecture, Job 
Mart, Box 529. 

Prominent Landscape Architec
ture firm, Portland-Seatt le, seeks 
merge with national multidisci
pline firm as regional office in 
these growth.markets and as LA 
department. Write to: Progres
sive Architecture, Job Mart, Box 
528 . 
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SERVICES 

COLOR MATERIAL 
SCHEDULES 

Compatible with your C.A.D.D. System
lor all building types 

Contact: 
DESIGN CINCINNATI INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
210 Gilman Avenue Cincinnati , Ohio 45219 
513-381-0496 Fax: 513-381-2275 

ARCHITECTS - S25,000-100,000 
GROUP ONE SEARCH 

Executive Architectural Recruiters. 
Superb positions Nationwide at all 
levels with Regional and National 
firms. Confidential. NEVER A FEE. 
P.O. Box 460010 , Denver , CO 
80015. 
(303)690-3440 or (813)969-0544 

UN IVERSITY OF CI NCI NNATI 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

AN D INTERIOR DES IG N 
The University of Cincinnati is 
seeking assisranr and associate 
professors ro fill tenure track 
positions in irs ARCHITEC 
TURE program beginning w irh 
rh e 1990/ 91 academic year. 
Some appo intmenrs beginning 
in rhe 1989/ 90 spring and 
summer quarters are possible. 
Visiting appointmenrs will 
also be considered . 

Subject areas include struc
ture, constructi on, envi ron · 
mental technology, architec
tu ra l design fo r beginning 
srudents , urban design , 
graphic ski lls, design theory 
and history of architecture/ in 
terior design. Applicants 
should have a masters or doc
rorate , subsranria l hi stori ca l 
and rheorerical knowledge of 
their subject areas, and an in 
terest in advancing the knowl 
edge of those areas through re 
search and practice. 

Rank and salary wi ll be com 
mensurate wi th qua li fications. 
Send resume, sra remen t of 
stud ies and experience , exam 
ples of reaching, research or 
professional work and· names 
of three references to: 

Gordon Simmons 
UC School of Architecture 

and Interior Design 
Cincinnati , Ohio 4522 1-00 16 

Telephone 515-556-64 26 

Review of material wi ll begin 
on January 16, 1990 and will 
continue unril posi ti ons are 
filled. The Uni vers i ty of Cin 
cinnati is an affirmarive action 
employer. 

RECRUIT TOP TALENT 
Advertise in the 
P/A Job Mart. 

Call Mary Mulach 

at (216) 696-7000. 

TO ANSWER 
BLIND BOX ADS 

Respond to: 

Progressive Architecture 
Job Mart - (Assigned Number) 

P.O. Box 1361 
600 Summer Street 

Stamford, Connecticut 06904 

DEAN 
School of 
Architecture 

Syracuse University is seeking a Dean 
of the School of Architecture to take 
appointment July 1. 1990. Candidates 
should have achieved distinction in 
their field and should have appropriate 
academic and administrative experi
ence or professional equivalents . The 
Dean provides creative leadersh ip in all 
aspects of the School's academic life. 
The Dean is a faculty member and the 
senior administrative officer of th e 
School of Architecture. 

The School of Architectu re. with a fac
ulty of 33, is design-oriented and offers 
B. Arch, M. Arch I and M. Arch II degree 
programs with facilities in Syracuse. 
NY and Florence. Italy. 

To be assured of full consideration , 
applications should be received by Feb
ruary 15, 1990. Appl icants should send 
a letter of interest, curriculum vitae, and 
three references to: Marleen Davis, 
Chair, Dean Search Committee, Office 
of the Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affa irs , 304 Tolley Administration 
Building , SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY. 
Syracuse, NY 13244-1100. An Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Em
ployer. 

Advertising Rates 

Situation Open advertisements: 
$180 per column inch, per your 
layout. Maximum 30 words per 
column inch. Maximum 6 column 
inches . Display sty le adver
tisements are also available in frac
tional page units starting at V. page 
and running to full page. Com
missionable to recognized adver
tising agencies. No charge for use 
of box number. 

Situation Wanted advertisements: 
$7 5 per column inch. Maximum 30 
words per column inch. Non
commissionable. No charge for 
box number. 

Check should accompany the ad
vertisement and be mailed to 
Mary Mulach, Progressive Archi
tecture Classifieds, 1100 Superior 
Ave., Cleveland, OH 44114. Tele
phone: 216/ 696-7000, Ext. 2584. 
Ads may be telecopied: 216-696-
8765. 

Insertions will be accepted no later 
than the 1st of the month pre
ceding month of publicat ion. 
Copy to be set due seven days 
earlier. 



All mounting 
applications
standard, 
top jamb and 
parallel arm 

UL Listed 

What distinguishes the new 
350 Series closer isn't its 
clean, contemporary styling. 
It's what's inside. 

Design that brings new 
n1eaning to the concept of 
durability. Con1ponents that 
are cast, rnachined and fitted 
according to a 125-year 
tradition of craftsn1anship. 
And practical, purposeful 
features that n1ake the 350 

the right choice for every 
door on any project. 

The versatile, reversible, 
new 350 is part of the com
plete Sargent line oflocks, 
exit devices and door closers. 
Each has what no one else can 
offer-the heart of a Sargent. 

Adjustable 
BHMAsizing 
1through6, 
with 75 % additional 
power available 

For more information, 
prompt delivery and respon-

. . 
s1ve customer service, 
contact your local Sargent 
distributor. 

SARGENT 
Sargent, New Haven, Connecticut 06511 
Sargent of Canada Ltd. 
Circle No. 346 on Reader Service Card 
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Add Dover to the list 
of Miami's Doral -winners. 

Everything about the new 
Doral Saturnia says luxury and 
comfort. Including the elevators. 
Overlooking the famed Doral 
golf courses, this palatial spa 
pampers guests with sumptuous 
elegance. The six Dover eleva
tors blend beautifully into the 
decor and ambience of a five-star 
resort. What's more, Dover's 

exclusive DMC-1® microproc
essor controls guarantee the 
discriminating Doral Saturnia 
patrons smooth, prompt elevator 
service of the very highest 
quality. For more information on 
how Dover DMC-1 hydraulic 
elevators can make your building 
a winner, call your local Dover 
office. Or write Dover Elevator 

Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 2177, 
Memphis, TN 38101. 

Doral Saturnia, Miami 
Owner: Caro/Management Corp. 
Architect: Jung/Brannen Assoc. 
Contractor: Morse Diesel 
Dover Elevators sold and 
installed by Miami Elevator Co. 

I ,j,pj j il 
ELEVATORS 
Making more 

elevators makes 
DoverNo.1 



Selected Details 

PLAN OF SUNSCREEN FRAMING 

1 STAINLESS STEEL ROD WITH SWAGED FORKEND AND RIGGING SCREWS WITH INTEGRAL TOGGLES 
STAINLESS STEEL CLAMPING PLATE AND U-BOLT ASSEMBLY 

l '/ 3m 

POLYESTER POWER-COATED 10mm MILD STEEL PLATES WELDED TO CIRCULAR HOLLOW SECTION STRUTS 
FOR SAIL AND WlRE CONNECTIONS 
42mm OIAMETER POLYESTER POWDER-COATED INCLINED HOLLOW-STEEL STRUT 
PVC-COATED POLYESTER SAILS WITH BLACK INTERLAYER TO PROVIDE 5 PERCENT LIGHT TRANSMISSION 
HORIZONTAL STRUT 
STAINLESS STEEL BOLT AND WASHER ASSEMBLY 
ALUMINUM MULLION SLOTTED TO ALLOW 15mm MILD STEEL BRACKET TO PENETRATE FOR SUNSCREEN 
SUPPORT 

g MILD STEEL FORKEND BRACKET FIXED TO STEEL BRACKET WITH SLOTTED HOLES FOR TOLERANCE 

10 CONCRETE ENCASED STEEL COLUMN 

OBLIQUE VIEW OF THE SUNSCREENS IN FRONT OF THE ALUMINUM, GLASS, AND KALWALL CLADDING. 

WALL SECTION 

Sunscreens 

STAINLESS STEEL RIGGING WIRES 

PVC COATED POLYESTER CANOPY 

00000 

CONCRETE ENCASED STEEL 

COLUMNS 

Apple Computers Building 
Stockley Park, London 

The use of fabric awn ings to 
shade windows is an old idea, 
but one rarely employed today, 
especia lly on office buildings. 
London architects Troughton 
McAslan Limited , with their 
engineers, Hunt Projects, have 
reinvigorated that o ld idea with 
these fabric sunscreens for an 
office building that they de
signed for Apple Computers 
near Heathrow Airport. Like 
traditional awnings, these sun
screens have a fabric cover and 
metal frame , although that is 
where the similarity ends. Here , 
the detailing is closer to that of 
boat rigging than awnings, with 
polyester powder-coated hollow 
steel struts welded to mild steel 

2'/ 6m 

plates to which are attached 
stainless steel clamps, U-bolts, 
and tension rods. The struts are 
tied to the building's concrete
encased steel columns with mild 
steel brackets that pass through 
slots in the curtain wall's alumi
num mullions. The delicacy of 
these screens, a long with th e 
downward curve of their PVC
coated polyester fabi-ic, gives 
them the look of sails billowing 
in the wind. But these sails are 
notjust for show. They effec
tively shade the horizontal g laz
ing of the second floor, with 
their black innerlayer allowing 
on ly 5 percent of the light to 
pass. As owners and clevelope1-s 
continue to clamor for lower 
ene1-gy costs and more usable 
square footage in bui ldings, such 
a revamping of the o ld idea of 
awnings might be an answer. • 
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PDRCll·l.lr-1~ 
VERTICAL WHEELCHAIR LIFT 

The most popular wheelchair lift 
in America 

The PORCH-LIFT Vertical Wheelchair Lift provides easy stairway 
access in churches, schools and office buildings for the handicapped and 
general public. 

Now your accessibility problems are eliminate:iJJ. The 
user simply walks or rolls the wheelchair onto the ~ 
platform, pushes a button and rides up and down. 

They meet all requirements of the ~~ 
American National Standards Institute. 

For more information call TOLL 77re - and moving up! 

FREE 1-800-383-3100 or write "'" e 1Je• si,.11 ·G"-· •o640JO 
AMEF\\CAN STAIR-GLIDE. Dept. PA-1289 FAX 11181 .,63-"4~~

1 ~i~~~3F~~E 1.aoo-383-3100 
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The peace was won. The GJ's on the 
way home. And the American dream 
of home ownership had a new vitality. 

Kentile helped make that dream come 
true. Helped create home-sweet-homes 
for just $6,600 each - by solving a 
problem for a builder named 
William Levitt. 

To cut costs, he cut basements. Used 
less-costly slab foundations. That 
could have meant cold, damp floors, 
so Levitt installed radiant, 
up-through-the-floor, heating. 

And thereby hung a problem: The heat 
might buckle the flooring. What he 
needed was something that could take 
it. Something resilient, easy to install, 
durable and economical. 

Enter the Kentile concept - asphalt tile 
- and problem solved. Up went 
Levittown, the nation's pioneer com-

munity of affordable homes, in Long 
Island, New York. That was 45 years 
ago, and a lot of original buyers are 
still walking on those original floors! 

Not surprising, because Kentile origi
nated resilient tile flooring in 1899 ... 
and we've been innovators in tile 
design and manufacture ever since. 

Today, our ideas, focused ahead to 
the 1990's, are already sparking 
higher-quality product, more cost 
efficiently, than ever - via new R&D 
and quality-control techniques. 

It took heavy investment in new 
equipment, and re-fueled Kentile's 
design-oriented, quality-motivated 
drive. All the better to match designer, 
architect, building-owner criteria, and 
meet distributor and dealer needs. 

It's our way of making our next 
decade, The Thriving 90's! 

Americans crowd into Times Square, New York City, 
to celebrate V-E Day. Photo from front page of the 
New York Times, May 8, 1945. 

Kentlle Floors Inc. Brooklyn, N. Y. 11215 
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Thennoapan 100 actually coats less 
than comparable steel doors with 
polystyrene Insulation. Yet it offers 
superior foamed-in-place performance. 

Call or write Immediately for complete 
information (beCause theAt's nothing 
worse than dlacoverlng too late that 
you ve paid too much for too little). 

~yne°LJ 
F 'Daltiiiij 
w.,.....01111on Corp. 
P 0. Box 67 I Mt. Hope, OH 44660 
(216) 674-7015 

This competitively priced premium 
door provides more insulating value 
than any conventional door on the 
market. making it an efficient system 
for commercial and industnal 
applications. Thermospan 150 offers 
an independently tested installed 
"U" value of 0.125. This outstanding 
energy efficiency is combined with 
an attractive pebble ~rain finish and 
quiet, smooth operation 

Independent tests prove that Wayne-
Dalton's top-of..th8-line door pennits 
less heat transfer (installed "U" value 
of o 11) than competitive doors nearly 
twice as thick Available up to 40' 
wide. the Thermospan 200 la designed 
for heavy-duty applications and is 
built from foamed-in-place prepalnted 
steel/polyurethane/steel sections 
2" thick 

High tensile steel skin with roll·formed Integral struts sections bound together 
by foame<Hn·place polyurethane insulation for Increased rigidity a complete 
thermal break along joints and endcaps to reduce heat transfer between steel skins 

rubber bulb joint seals and factory-installed top seal to minimize air filtration 
U·shaped bottom seal that won't ice up and seals against uneven floors. 11113-105 
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